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FORWARD

Most coastal fisheries resources of the developing countries including the Southeast Asran
countries are overexploited because of the high demand for fishery products and the
modemization of fishing technology. Moreover, since most coastal fisheries in the region are
small-scale fisheries, coastal fishermen are vulnerable to competition and are often confronted
with the conflicts in fishing operations with the decreasing resources. In order to cope with
such realities, it has become urgent for fishery management authorities to consider and
develop various altemative approaches to the existing fishery activities and management
considering such real problems in fisheries.

SEAFDEC/TD implemented a pilot project in Rayong Province which was generally aimed at
promoting the set-net as a tool for sustainable coastal fisheries management. Specifically, the
project aimed to introduce the set-net fisheries as means of reducing the fishing pressure on
coastal fisheries resources; alleviating fishing competition among the various hshing gear
types; organizing group cooperation for fishing operations; developing a common policy
concept for coastal fisheries management; and enhancing the community's concept on coastal
conservation.

SEAFDEC is hopeful that in the near future, fisheries cooperative could be developed in our
region. Moreover, SEAFDEC also envisaged th at in the long run, the coastal fisheries
resources and fishing will be managed by the fishermen themselves following appropriate
guideline from respective national govemments.

Based on the successful implementation ofthe SefNet project in Rayong Province, Thailand,
and considering the five years experience together with the compiled data emanating from the
project, SEAFDEC will promote the SefNet as an Eco-Friendly Fishing Gear for Sustainable
Coastal Fisheries Management in the ASEAN region. This Technical Manual which includes
the rationale and objectives as well as the methods and techniques in implementing set-net
fisheries could serve as a good guide for those who intend to start a similar project in their
respective countries to manage their coastal fisheries in a responsible manner.

With lesson learned and experience gained from the successful Se-Net project in Rayong
Province, SEAFDEC welcomes request for technical assistance in the setting up of a similar
set-net project in the countries in the ASEAN region.

/t@
Mr. Siri Ekmaharaj, Ph.D.

Secretary-General and
Chief of the Training Department
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NOTE FROM TRUST FUND MANAGER

Over the decades, most of coastal fisheries resources in the Southeast Asian region have been
over-exploited, which is attributed to an increasing demand for fish products caused by
population explosion and rapid economic growth in the region. As a result, fishermen's
livelihoods and their communities have been threatened bv intensified comoetition for
decreased resources followed by conflicts among them.

Against a negative background of regional hsheries above-mentioned, the ASEAN-SEAFDEC
Millennium Conference which was held in Bangkok, Thailand, in 2001 adopted the
Resolution and Plan of Action on Sustainable Fishiries for Food Security with i special
emphasis on the importance of promotion of responsible/sustainable fisheries management
and development in the region. Among SEAFDEC projects implemented in response to the
Resolution and Plan of Action of the conference is Set-Net Project under the title of
"Introduction of SefNet Fishing to Develop the Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management in
Southeast Asia" which SEAFDEC Training Department had carried out in Rayong Province,
Thailand since 2003.

One ofpromising methods to address the critical problems faced by the coastal fisheries in the
region is considered to be the enhancement ofcollaborative fishing operations among the local
fishermen through set-net fisheries that are a basis for community-based co-management for
sustainable fisheries development where fishermen are involved possibly with strong support
from govemmental agencies. And another aspect to adopt set-net fisheries for this purpose is
that a set-net is also considered as an environment friendly and energy saving fishing gear.

After the two-year pilot project in Rayong was terminated in 2005, it was transfened to the
Department of Fisheries, Thailand, and TD has continued to render its assistance to the
activities in Rayong, considering good results of the pilot project and strong desire of
fishermen to further develop set net fishing there. In the course of the implementation of the
pilot project, fishermen have come to understand the concept of fisheries management for
sustainable fisheries and that it isof great benefit to the betterment oftheir livelihoods.
The project funded by the Trust Fund from the Govemment of Japan owes its success so much
to collaborative efforts among small-scale local fishermen of Rayong Province, the
Department of Fisheries, Thailand, SEAFDEC, the Fisheries Agency of Japan and JICA with
technical assistance from Himi City, Toyama Prefecture in Japan, and Tokyo University of
Marine Science and Technology (TUMSAT).

Lessons leamed from the outcomes of the pilot project in Thailand will also be useful for other
interested countries in the ASEAN region in carrying out their respective activities with the
view of promoting sustainable coastal fisheries management and resources conservation. I
really hope that this technical manual of set-net fishing technology transfer will help them
introduce and implement set net fisheries appropriately in their respective countries.

Mr. Hideki Tsubata
Deputy Secretary-General of SEAFDEC,

Trust Fund Manager for
Japanese Govemment Trust Fund Project
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NOTE FROM TECHNICAL SUPPORTER

.* I would like to offer my heartiest congratulations on the
. successful oublication of "The Technical Manual of
,]
{ SefNet Fishing Technology Transfer" which is being
ll implemented as one of SEAFDEC's projects.

"The Himi Set-Net training project" has been carried out
since 2000 in order to contdbute to international
cooDerat ion and local  rer i la l izat ion.

a
Himi City is universally recognized as the birthplace of SefNet fishing gear which is

eco-friendly and sustainable fishing gear for coastal fisheries. As a compilation of the project,

we held "The International Set-Net Fishing Summit in Himi" in the final year 2002. We had

the honor ofhosting a delegation of SEAFDEC at the summit. It was the first contact to pave

the way for a prosperous future for us.

After the Summit, we made a decision to transfer the Set-Net Fishing Technology to Rayong
Province in collaboration with SEAFDEC and Tokyo University of Marine Science and
Technology. Moreover, since 2005, we have been gaining grass 'roots supporl from JICA. We
made use of this opportunity by dispatching fishing experts, accepting trainees and providing
frshing gear

When I first visited Rayong in 2006, I felt a great deal of progress was being made. I
confirmed that 2 SefNets are installed in the sea offof Rayong and are already in operation.
The operating techniques ofRayong fishermen have progressed well and their living standard
is becoming more and more stable. Noticeable results have appeared as they convert thelr
fishing gear from round haul net to SelNet and as they implemented the new Set-Net fixing
plan in Thailand. As it is now, it seems that Set-Net is gradually winning the understanding of
fishermen in Thailand and getting recognition for its characteristic of conservation of the
global environment.

I would like to pay my best respects to SEAFDEC, DOF, our counterparl EMDEC and Tokyo
University of Marine Science and Technology. Their understanding and endeavors were an
indispensable lactor to carrying out the project.

Finally, I sincerely hope that SEAFDEC and Himi City maintain cooperative ties with each
other and work together, as in the past, to promote "The transmission and distribution of the
eco-friendlv SerNet" not onlv in Thailand but also in other Southeast Asian countries.

I

, " t

Shigenr DOUKO
Mayor of Himi City

1 . . :
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NOTE FROM TECHNICAL ADVISOR

It is really the great honour for me to express my
congratulatory note in this occasion to launch the
SEAFDEC Technical Manual of Set-net Fishing
Technology Transfer, with my deepest appreciation of
my valuable experiences in Rayong Province, through
the SEAFDEC Project on Introduction of set-netfishing
to develop the sustaindble coastalfisheries management
in Southeast Asia.

The project in Rayong province was started on 2003, initialized by SEAFDEC Training
Department, and then fully-supported by Himi City, Toyama Prefecture, Japan, as the JICA
Grass-Root Project. Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology has been also
strongly involved for coordinating the academic support through the JSPS-NRCT
Core-University Program from the beginning. The technol ogy transfer of Japanese-type
set-net was successfully completed by organizing the Rayong fishers for working together,
and to install the gear for routine operation works such as the daily net-hauling and marketing,
and the periodical gear maintenance works. I would like to express my biggest applause to all
the effort by all the stakeholders in this Project.

This project can be the best case study to establish the cooperative system for the small scale
fishers, which can give the opportunity for the coastal management at first, and then for the
fisheries resource management, through minimizing the fishing pressure by numbers of
individual small-scale fishing units in this region. The efforts for the base-line surveys in the
first stage and the monitoring activities during the project were also highly evaluated, in order
to get the positive willingness from the target fishers group. The number of workshops for
evaluating each project step achievement could be also effective for analyzing the
supporting/obstacle factors, as well as to distribute the outcomes to the other groups, sectors
and regions.

I am confident enough on the future sustainability of the set-net fisheries in Rayong, with the
identification of the strong ownership and capability of the target fisher group to operate the
set-net gear by themselves. The scientific support from the EMDEC for catch/sale monitoring
can be effective enough for analyzing the long-term effect on the socio-economics and
environmental aspects. The promotion ofthe set-net fishing gear to other sites in Thailand and
other member countries will be the next super goal for all of us through the further efforts, with
the precautionary impact analysis for the transfer ofthe new fishing techniques in this region.
The regulation system for the fishing right or access right to introduce the new fishing gear in
the coastal waters, as well as the profit-cost analysis approach should be well established
through this pilot model case in Rayong before the further technical promotion to the other
sites.
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This Technical Manual of Setnet Technology Transfer can be the first challenge to wrap-up
the experiences in Thailand with the related information ofthe status quo of set-net fisheries in
Asia. I believe that the manual can be the valuable tool material for the future actions of
set-net technology transfer to give the concept and technique wherever and whenever. I know
well that the first version of this type oftechnical manual requires a lot of further elaboration,
while I would proudly wish to say that "We can do it better for releasing the complete version
in the very near fufure".

In the final moment of this congratulatory note, I would like to express my sincere
appreciation to all the personnel who devoted the energy for the Rayong Project, and for the
publication of this Technical Manual. The strong involvement of Himi city for technical
supports can be highly evaluated, especially for completing the JICAproject ofthe grass-roots
cooperation for the period from 2005-2007, through the friendly-based partnership with the
target fisher group and nationaVlocal Institutions. The successful technology transfer of
sefnet gear in Rayong could be achieved through the strong technical and spiritual leadership
by the SEAFDEC Project leader. His encouragement for the younger team member in TD and
EMDEC for giving the responsibility in each component task can be also highly evaluated for
their performance improvement both for the technical and scientific aspects.

I myself enjoyed a lot for working together with Thai fishers and scientists through all the
steps in Rayong Project, and leamed a lot through this pilot model case for the technology
transfer of set-net to Thailand. I am now moving to Indonesia for the next challenge with
SEAFDEC with the new networks and counterparts. I hearty hope that the set-net can work as
the best tool for the community empowerment, and for the sustainable coastal resource
management, through our further effort in the new Project. I would like to ask all the
personnel who concern the set-net technology transfer, for the continuous support towards the
larger fruits and big catch in future.

fr't,+t-
TakafumiARIMOTO

Proj ect Technical Advisor,
Professor, Fish Behaviour Section,

Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology
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NOTE FROM PROJECT LEADER

Stationary fishing gears has operate in the coastal waters of
Southeast Asia Region for long times, local fishermen
employed them on the shallow waters and close to the
shore for over 50 years. Traditional fishing gears of the
counties in the region show their similarity of those
cultures in fisheries, almost of them were made by local
material which easily found in the nature such as tree,
palm tree, coconut tree, bamboo, rattan, branch of tree,

stone, cotton, hemp, rice straw etc. They are fyke net, barrier net, stake trap or fishing stake
which they were called in various local languages name and target on coastal fisheries
resources. They are considered as the passive fishing gear which could be classified into two
groups, frst en-trapped by filtering or blocking mechanism from strong current or big tidal
range as ffke net, barrier net and second en-trapped by fishes behaviors agent to the function
ofleader net as stake trap or fishing stake. Presently most ofthem have given up their fishing;
some of them have modifred their frshing operation and method by introducing luring light
and fine mesh net to their fishing operation to get more catch and damage on the juvenile

resources at the same time. They were caused the effect of the fast development of active
fishing gear as trawler, push-netter and purse seiner on the coastal waters.

In the last 5 decade, natural fisheries resource had been rich, catch of those traditional
stationary fishing gears were not so high, only about 50 percentage ofthe stock on the area,
construction ofthe gear was also function as their shelter, nursery and spawning ground too.
When the active fishing was introduced in the area with no limitation by both legal and illegal
operation, under this competition fishing, traditional stationary fishing gear had lost and left
the area. Then the active group took every thing from the area for several years until nothing
left for the coastal resource could be developed again. So, degradation of the coastal fishing
ground was occurred again and again, the over-exploitation area is being increased year by
year too. Human food supply from the sea which is big amount and cheaper than others, its
become unsaved condition and no securitv.

In order to recover the coastal resource condition, the coastal fishermen shouldjoin their hands
and ideas to the cooperative work of their fishing activities and go along with responsible
fishing manner for sustainable fisheries in future and together with strong technical support
from the govemment agencies. So stationary fishing gear which had been used in the past was
taken into the consideration and modified to be suit with the present fishing situation of the
area again. Japanese set-net fishing technology was introduced for the pilot project in Rayong
Province, Thailand since 1952 and 1984 but it had not been satisfactory. In 2003,
SEAFDEC/TD has carried out the "Introduction of set-net fishing to develop the sustainable
coastal fisheries management in Southeast Asia : Case study in Thailand" for 3 years. And
followed by the "Follow up survey and Improvement of Set-Net Fishing Technology Transfer
for Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management in Tropical Shallow Waters" for other three
more year until 2008. The Rayong Set-Net project has proved a successful in many aspect
such as sustainable fisheries, cooperative management of the frshermen, reducing the fishing
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pressrre on coastal fisheries resources, alleviating the fishing completion among the fishing
gear t)?es, developing a common policy concept for coastal fisheries management and
enhancing the community's concept on coastal conservation.

On the successfrrl of this set-net project, we would like to thank for the good cooperation and
strong support of the staff of EMDEC/DOR SEAFDECiTD and local fishennen of Mae
Rumpheung Beach fisher group, special acknowledgement to tle project tecbnical support
and advice from Himi City and Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology
(rr.JMSAr).

Thank for JICA Grass-root Partrership Program to give the strong tecbnical support to Rayong
Set-Net Project from 2005-2007 and conducted all activities in close collaboration with
SEAFDEC/TD Project. I believe that this Tecbnical Manual could be a useful guide for the
extension fisheries officers, fisheries researchers and instructors of the Departrnent of
Fisheries, Universities and fisheries related Institute to develop the Coastal Fisheries
Management in Southeast Asia and others part of the world.

pt*^" filt.fr',*f
Mr. Aussanee Munprasit

SEAFDEC's Set-Net Project Leader,
Assistant Training Department Chief/Iechnical
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INTRODUCTION

Since 2002, Training Department, Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center had sent a
poster presentation on "SefNet an Eco-Friendly Fishing Gear for Coastal Fisheries
Development" with a staffto parlicipated the "Intemational SerNet Fishing Summit in Himi"
held in Himi City, Japan. Staff of SEAF DEC/TD had gained a lot of knowledge and
experience from the Summit; also it had stimulated the staffof SEAFDEC/TD to create a pilot
project on Set-Net fishing for 2 years period, 2003 2005. "Introduction of Set-Net Fishing to
Develop the Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management in Southeast Asian : Case Study in
Thailand", was approved and allocated budget of20,000 USD under the Japanese Trust Fund I
program in the theme of Responsible Fishing Practices.

Project site selection survey had been starled in April 2003 at Mae Rumpheung beach, Rayong
Province and Prathew District, Chumporn Province, then Mae Rumpheung beach of Rayong
Province was selected. Base line survey, information distribution and gathering the fishermen
for the project working group had been taken for 2 months, setnet fishing gear construction
took other 2 months. Then first installa tion has conducted in October 2003, and fishing
operation has continued title present.

The first year of the project implementation, the project had started with no technical
assistance from Japanese Exeft and advisor, so the result of first year of the project was not
good. The average catch was about 175 kilogram per operation, operation period just only 5
months due to very poor maintenance and in appropriate construction of the gear. The fisher
group decide to retrieve the net before Monsoon season started all fishing gear were retrieved
on shore for maintenance and repaired. Re-con struction of the net and frame rope were
conducted under the technical assistance and advised of Himi selnet expefis Mr. Tadashi
Hamaya, Mr. Isao Hamano during the monsoon season. Then, after the monsoon season was
over, re-installation were start in early of October with close cooperation of Himi set-net
experts. Big improvement on fishing techniques of the fisher group operation was clearly
observed in the second year, the everaged catch was increased 2 - 3 times ofthe first year. The
fishermen in the project have gained a lot of knowledge and experience from training and
advice by experts and project staff. Management of the fisher group has great improved too,
financial and account was well done, Deposit money for future operational budget was
increased; profit sharing to the member was also increased. So, it was satisfactory for the
fishermen in the project, also small-scale hshermen on the area around the project site are
happy with safety of their fishing gears and better catches on the set-net project area.

Income ofthe fisher group has better improved; prize offish has increased due to high demand
on freshness of the catch. So income of the set-net fishing group was improved about 15
20Yo the year average income. In consideration on energy saving in fishing activity, set-net
fishing required less fuel consumption because of near shore fishing ground and few hours'
operation at sea. Less percen t of engine power is required during fishing operation and
economical speed of fishing boat for approaching to the fishing ground. Not only engine
consumption but also human energy could be saved too. In generally small-scale fishermen
will spend about 8 10 hours in the sea but it needs only 2 3 hours for sefnet fishing. So
fishermen could have more time for other activities at home.
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Five year experience with Rayong Set-Net project, we have observed that fishing ground
around the set-net project area has developed so much, stock ofcoastal resources in the project
area were increased such as squid, crab, shell, demersal fish etc. catch of those species were
observed increasing from set-net project and other individual fishermen in the area.

Catch from set-net could provided job for the family of the members by taking part time job in
family fish processing factory at home with out investment cost for raw material, it will be
provided by the set-net fisher group. After selling ofthe products, family will get their labour
charge and profit. With these related activit ies, social of the local community could be
developed too.

In 2007, the similar project as Rayong Set-Net has established in South Sulawasi oflndonesia.
The "Technology Transfer of Japanese Type Set-Net" was approved by JICA under JICA
project between Japan and Indonesia, the project carry out in collaboration between Tokyo
University of Marine Science and Technology, Japan and Hasanuddin University in south
Sulawasi, Indonesia. All fishing activities of the project carry out by small-scale fishermen of
Palette fishing village in Bone. Fishing operation has started since 3'o March 2008, the project
will be continuing until 2010.

Finally as above mention, the set-net fishing could be used as a tool for Sustainable Coastal
Fisheries Management in Southeast Asian region. This tec hnical manual will be a useful
guide to create the similar project as Rayong of Thailand and Bone of Indonesia for the
Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management in the region.

a
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Set-Net: a tool for Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management

by Aussanee Munprasit

Introduction of the large-scale stationary fishing gear to develop sustainable coastal fisheries
management in the coastal area, Set-Net was selected. It is a large scale fishing gear which
consists of many parts of its structure fixed in the sea for long period. Its catching
mechanism is just block fishes swimming route and guide them into the ended trap and wait
for collecting by the fisherman. SefNet could not catch all of the fishes in the area and its
catch are all alive and could be selected for the wanted and release the unwanted one. So
concept of the project is to use set-net fishing for the following purpose:-

1. To organize collective fishing operation of the local fishermen to
alleviate fishing competition in the congested fishing ground.

2. To develop common policy concept in fishery management for
fishing gear occupying wide hshing ground.

3. To protect the coastal fishing ground from others destructive
fishing gear or heary fishing activities.

4. To enhance coastal resources by providing more substrate and
shelter for marine living organism.

Five years implementation of Rayong SefNet project, it has proved so many things of the
project concept's ideas as follows;

Project Outcome

Results of the pilot project proved that the set-net fishing gear is environment-friendly while
promoting cooperation among the local small-scale fishermen. The set-net also serves as
means of improving the incomes of the fishermen and also performing well as a resource
conservation tool. The set-net can be used in coastal fishing grounds with due consideration
to the environment and especially in protecting the bio-diversity of the coastal areas and
conserving the fisheries resources. From the feedback of the small-scale fishers group
participating in the project in Mae Rumpheung beach, there was maximum satisfaction in the
adoption of the set-net fisheries by the fishers group during the four years of the project
implementation.

Environment-Friendly Fishing Gear

Having no impact on the environment since it does not release wastes into the environment,
the set-net is therefore considered an environment-friendly fishing gear. A set-net fishing
operation also does not cause any harm on the fisheries resources. While the set-net serves as
fishing ground protector from other active fishing gear such as the trawlers and luring light
fishing gear, it also enhances the coastal resources around the set-net area making it an
environment-friendly fishing gear. From the observations made during the implementation
of the pilot project, the bio-diversity around the area where the set-net was installed has been
preserved and protected.
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Local Fishermen Group Participation and Capacity Building

The operation of set-net fisheries promoted the establishment of a small-scale fishers group,
which conducts a form ofcooperative fishing since about 10 fishermen are involved in every
set-net operation. In the implementation of the project, community participation has been
promoted as demonstrated when 40 volunteer fishermen from the project area constructed
the set-net fishing gear which they completed in two months.

During the launching ceremony of "Set-Net Experimental Project" in July 2003, about 85
small-scale fishermen and their families from seven fishers groups took part in the
ceremonies where the concept of coastal resource management using the set-net was
presented and explained in details. As a result, some members of the Administrative and
Management Committee of the fishers groups that were set-up by the project agreed to
manage the activities ofthe fishers especially the operation of set-net fishing.

During the implementation of the pilot project, cooperative management system was
introduced gradually including the concepts of sustainable coastal fisheries and fisher group
establishment and development. Thus, the concept of group cooperation management of the
fisheries resources became clear to the fishermen tuming the set-net fishing activity as a
cooperative ventue in fisheries proving that collaborative activities in the set-net area ofthe
coastal fishing grounds could be promoted. Moreover, the operation of the set-net also serves
as capacity building for the fishermen raising awareness on environmental issues and the
protection ofthe marine resources. The fishermen became aware of the status ofthe fisheries
resources and on how they could help conserve such resources through the use of responsible
fishing practices.

In addition, the managerial skills of the fisher group members through the Administrative
and Management Committee have been enhanced as shown in the successful management of
their members who showed willingness in accepting the technological innovation which is
the introduction of the set-net. The Committee also made efforts to optimize the commitment
ofthe members in the project and boost the solidarity among the fisher group members.

Economic Growth through Increased Income

In the project area, the set-net fishing operation has contributed significantly to the economic
growth of the beneficiary fishers group in Mae Rumpheung. Firstly, being an Otoshi-amr
type of gear, the set-net is also an energy saving fishing gear since the fishers spend shorter
period of working hours at sea (3-4 hours/day). Being stationary, the set-net therefore saves
on energy especially during the current high-oil-price crisis.
Secondly, it was noted that during the implementation of the project, the fishers group was
able to deposit part of their income in the amount of 216,119 Baht in 2005 which they
reserved for their operating frrnds. Comparing their outputs in 2004 and 2006, it was noted
that the average income per daytrip ofa fisherman was increased from 5,000 Baht to 6,500
Baht although the average catch per day-trip decreased from 255 kg to 215 kg.

The good quality oftheir catch led to the better prices coupled by their efforts to increase the
catch value through better fish handling techniques and marketing strategies that the fishers
leamed from the project. The fishers were also able to eam additional income by doing part-
time fishing around the set-net area (e.g. about 300-400 Baht/day from squidjigging). Indeed,
fishing near the set-net area becomes a year-round activity.

-5-



Environment Conservation Tool

The continuing exploitation of tle fisheries resowces tlrough irresponsible fishing practices
by some unconcerned fishennen due to the worsening poverty situation in the coasial areas
make it necessary for fisheries adminishations to give more focus on fisheries resources
management. The set-net fishing gear proved to be a tool for resources conservation as it
serves as protector of the fishing grormds because commercial fishing gear such as trawler,
purse seine, lwing light fishing gear, etc. axe kept away from the set-net area. The
installation of the set-net makes it impossible for such commercial fishing gear to operate in
coastal waters. As a stationary fishing gear, the set-net can also be an-enhancement gear
because the marine nesources can live and survive around the set-net area. Moreover. the ser-
net area also serves as zone for resources rehabilitation and fish spawning as shown from the
result ofa survey which indicated the presence ofjuvenile marine resources around the area.
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Project Implementation Process

by Narumol Thapthrm

The coastal fisheries in this region have been developed through increasing demand of
fishery product and modemization offishery technology, and now these fisheries face with
over exploitation of resources in the coastal area.

Most of coastal fishermen in the region depend on small-scale fisheries and become
vulnerable to competition and confliction on fishing operation along with decreasing
resources. In order to cope with this kind of tragic condition of the coastal fisheries in the
region, it become urgent for fishery management authority in the region to consider and
develop various altemative approaches to existing fishery activities and fishery management,
taking account ofreality problems in fisheries.

It is considered that introduction of set-net with collective operation by fishermen transferred
from existing fisheries is one ofthe altemative approaches to alleviate severe competition rn
the congested fishing ground and pressure on fishery resources.

Then the project was conducted on the collaborative basic among local fishermen, local
fishery extension officers and technical fishery officers. They were formed into the working
groups ofthe project, and then it was carried out under the main activities, together with on
site training for the fishermen. The implementation process of the project is show as the
following diagram.

Project objectives
1. To reduce fishing pressure on coastal fisheries resources through introduction ofset.

net as a passive fishing gear.
2. To alleviate fishing competition in the congested fishing ground by organizing

collective fishing operation in set-net though the project.
3. To develop common policy concept offishery management for fishing gear

occupying wide fishing ground such as set-net through the pilot project.
4. To enhance the coastal fishery resources by installation of large stationary fishing

gear such as Set-net and assess the feasibility and environment impact.

Project Activities
The activities of the project are composed of three main activities as well as survey and
monitoring, installation and operation management of set-net and information transfer
program of set-net. And the following is the detailed activities:

Survey and Monitoring:
Working groups consisted of4 sub-teams. There were fishing gear, frsheries biology, fishing
ground and fisheries socio-economic. Each team responded for the suwey, data collection
and compile information related in their field to use for adjusting and designing the project
implementation, including, monitoring informative factors, condition of the project
implementation and analyze all information and data to evaluate the project.
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Installation and Operation Management of Set-net:
This activity was designed for an appropriate type of set-net gear that suit the fishing ground.
Surrounding condition was also taken into consideration. Monitoring on the efficiency of
set-net gear design, installation position, harvesting operation and its maintenance was
conducted, Fishing gears operated around set-net area were also monitored.

Information Transfer Program of Set-net:
This activity provided the understanding on set-net project implementation, gathering of
local fishermen and their leaders to participate in the set-net gear operation, installation and
operation. Include providing information to fish product management and incentive
allocation through fishing group establishment, restore collected data and result of
experiment to local fishers. The activity has arranged a series of technical manual of set-net
technical and final report ofthe project.

Moreover, under the three main activities, the project also implemented following activities;

L Selection ofproject site through evaluation of seriousness ofproblems in
coastal fisheries and possibility of cooperation with and support from local
fi shery management authority.

2. Investigation and delirmatif coastal fishing situat ion in the area ofsite
inclusive of mapping ofresources distribution, catch and its distribution and
fishing operation by gear.

3. Coordination with existing fishermen operating in the area of site for approval
of introduction of set-net.

4. Grouping fishermen in the area ofthe site for introducetion ofcollection or
cooperation fishery management scheme for operation of set-net.

5. Training fishermen on fishing gear design, construction, installation and
operatlons.

6. Monitoring on socio-economic impact on the area of introduction ofset-net
collectively operated by a group of fishermen, inclusive of impact on other
fishery activities in the area of site.

7. Project evaluation ofpilot operation of set-net, and to organize technical
seminar in order to develop common policy concept for introduction and
management of fishing gear such as set-net occupying wide area of fishing
ground.

-9 -



Set-Net Fishing Technology Transfer and Development

by Weerasak yingyuad and Aussanee Munprasit

Set-Net is a stationary fishing gear which it could function as an effective tool for coastal
fisheries management. Its function and catching mechanism is similar to the bamboo stake
trap just different by the construction material. The set-net is considered as an appropriate
management approach to address the region's declining coastal fisheries resources, e.g. the
decreasing fish caught from the Gulf of Thailand and Andaman Sea. The introduction of
Set-Net fishing is therefore primarily aimed at promoting responsible coastal fisherres
management and conservation of the coastal zone.

An otoshi-ami type of 30 x 150 x 250 meters in size, the set-net used in the pilot project was
installed in the 13 meter deep coastal waters of Mae Rumpheung beach in Ruyorrg province
and operated by a group of fishermen from the small-scale fishers group in the project area.
Set-net fishing operation was done during the daytime by 9 1l fishermen, using 3 - 4
small-scale wooden boats (6 meter long). The catch comprised mackerel, sardines, tievally,
squid and other fishes. The members offishers goup participating in the project were also
trained on the basic concept of fisheries cooperative mechanism and concepts on sustainable
fisheries management.

Fishing Technology Development
The original design of the project fishing gear was based on the technical guideline for set-

net fishing, " International sefNet Fishing Summit in Himi,' compiled by prof. Dr. Inoue
and his team with some additional oflocal knowledge and experience ofthe local fishermen.
After the first year trial of the project, we have found many weak points of the original
design so we developed the present design as attached in the last part of this chapter. ihis,
we believe it will be suited with the open fishing ground of tropical shallow waters rn
Southeast Asian region. Fixing power by sand bags, two sub-leader net are need at both side
of the playground entrance, deep and narrow ofthe inner chamber e ntrance (314 of the deDth
of water and 0.7 meter wide of inner entrance) and 6 points bottom panel pulling rope were
designed for the open fishing ground of coastal shallow waters area as Mae Rumpheung
Beach of Rayong Province, Thailand.

Appropriate Type for the Fishing Ground
According to the lesson learned from set-net project, since the first introduction of otoshi-
ami in 1953, the second introduction of choko-ami in l9g3 and latest on Rayong Set-Net
project 2003, we would like to recommend that otoshi-ami type could be suiteJwith the
open fishing ground (wide area and strong current over 0.5 knots). The design for 12 - 15
meter deep of the coastal fishing ground is shown at the last part ofthe chapter .

For the shallow waters and closed fishing ground, choko-ami type of set-net should be
more appropriate and economically for the small-scale fisher group which located in the
close fishing ground like in the bay. It is inexpensive in both investment and operation cost.
Small number of fishermen are required for fishing operation (2 - 5 fishermen depending on
size). choko-ami designed for 5 -i meter deep fishing ground had been experimented aiKo
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Samet, Rayong Province and it will be demonstrated at the Mari culture area of Sriracha,

Chonburi Province. Its plan is also show as following.

Environmental Concern of Set-Net Fishing Technology
Even through set-net is a passive fishing gear, but in some occasion it could be harmful to

the natural resources such as, if it is situated very close to the shore, using of the submersible

cod-end type-exist (Masu-ami) for the area where sea turtle and marine mammal like,

cetacean, dugong, etc., using of small mesh size at catching chamber in the spawning and

nursing season. Then those natural stock resources could be damaged by this gear too.

Therefore in order to avoid damaging on those natural resources, under fishing technology

responsibility we would like to make strong cornment as follows:-
1. Submersible cod-end tlpe set-net (Masu-ami) should not be allowed to use in the

coastal waters.
2. Set-Net should not be allowed at very close to the shore (less than 1 kilometer or

more than 5 meter deep ofthe coastal fishing ground).

3. Mesh size at the cod end catching chamber should not smaller than 25 mm.

4. Distance between each set-net should not be less than 1 kilometer away from each

other.

Fishing Operation Technology
Set-Net could be considered as a large scale fishing gear, requiring many man power for

operation and maintenance. In a developed country like Japan, various types of auxiliary

fishing gear, hauling devices are equipped onboard for saving of labour cost or small the

labour problem. But in our region, there are still a lot of unemployed labour and also a lot of

fishermen in the local area, which they could be employed by set-net fishing. Moreover, set-

net fishing could train them on how the cooperation work can be effective. Hence, finally,

they can manage the fisher groups, fishing activities, and the fisheries resources in their

coastal area. In some cases, development of auxiliary fishing gear and boat should be

considered, in order to make the operation for more convenience and safefy aspect, such as

the introduction of flat boat and hauling device by Himi- JICA grass-root partnership

program to Rayong Set-Net project etc.

Fish Handling Approach
Surprisingly, catch from set-net can gain the highest price because of the freshness of the

catch. Set-net catch is harvested from the chamber which fishes still swim in the chamber

like a cage. All ofthem are still alive. In order to gain the highest price of the set-net catch,

fishing handling technology has been introduced to the fisher group, such as keeping in the

ice box as fast as possible after scooping them from cod-end chamber. In case of large catch

amount, exceeding the demand of 1oca1 market, the remained catch will be sent to other

market which could not be gained the good price. In such case, catch store cages could be

introduced orjust leave them in the cod end chamber and close its entrance wait for the next

day with a good marketing management. By doing this, the fisher group could gain their

highest incomes by applied these hshing techniques together with marketing system then

Set-Net oroiect will meet the full obiective effectivelv.
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Developed Plan of Otoshi-ami 2007
For Tropical Shallow Water 12-15 Meter Deep

(30x150x250)
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PLAN OF SHALLOW WATER SET-NET(CHOKO.AM| TYPE)
FOR 5 METER DEEP
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Sustainable Fisheries Impact

Set-Net : An Environment Friendly Fishing Gear for Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management
From SEAFDEC Newsletter Vol. 30 No. 3 Jul. - Seot. 2007

Most coastal fisheries resources of the developing countries including the Southeast Asian
countries are overexploited because of the high demand for fishery products and the
modernization of fishing technology. Moreover, since most coastal fisheries in the region are
small scale fisheries, coastal fishermen are vulnerable to competition and are often
confronted with the conflicts in frshing operations with the decreasing resources. In order to
cope with such realities, it has become urgent for fishery management authorities to consider
and develop various altemative approaches to the existing fishery activities and management
considering such real problems in fisheries.

One approach promoted by SEAIDEC to address the critical problems faced by the region's
coastal fisheries is the adoption of set-net fisheries. In 2003, SEAFDEC/TD promoted the
use of set-net as an environment-friendly and energy saving fishing gear through a pilot
project implemented in Rayong Province, Thailand. The project, which received funding
from the Government of Japan Trust Fund Program, was a collaborative effort among the
small-scale local fishermen of Rayong Province, SEAFDEC and the Fishery Agency of
Japan with technical assistance from the Himi City Fishery Agency and Tokyo University of
Marine Science and Technology (TUMSAT). Lessons leamed from the outcome of the pilot
project could be useful for the other countries in the ASEAN region in carrying out their
respective activities related to sustainable fisheries management and resources conservation.

Project Objectives
The SEAFDEC/TD pilot project in Rayong Province was generally aimed at promoting the
set-net as a tool for sustainable coastal fisheries management. Specifrcally, the project aimed
to introduce the set-net fisheries as means of reducing the fishing pressure on coastal
fisheries resources; alleviating the fishing competition among the fishing gear types;
organizing group cooperation for fishing operations; developing a common policy concept
for coastal fisheries management; and enhancing the community's concept on coastal
conservation.

The Set-Net
Set-Net is a stationary frshing gear which could function as an effective tool for coastal
fisheries management. Its function and catching mechanism is similar to the barnboo stake
trap but differs from it in the construction. The set-net has been considered an appropriate
management approach to address the region's declining coastal fisheries resources, e.g. the
decreasing fish catch from the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea. The introduction of
Set-Net fishing is therefore primarily aimed at promoting responsible coastal fishenes
management and conservation of the coastal fisheries resources and the fishing grounds.

An Otoshi-ami type of net which is 30 x 150 x 250 meters in size, the set-net used in the
pilot project was installed in the l3-meter deep coastal waters of Mae Rumpheung beach rn
Rayong Province and operated by a goup of fishermen from the small-scale fishers group rn
the project area. Set-net fishing operation is done during the day-time by 9-11 fishermen
using 3-4 small-scale fishing boats (6 m long). Their catch comprises mackerel, sardines,
travelly, squid and other fishes. The members of the fishers group participating in the project
were also trained on the basic concept of fisheries cooperative mechanism and concepts on
sustainable frsheries manasement.
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Project Outcome
Results.of the pilot project proved that the set-net fishing gear is environment-friendly while
promoting cooperation among the local small-scale fishermen. The set-net also serves as
means of improving the incomes of the fishermen and also performing well as a resource
conservation tool. The set-net can be used in coastal fishing grounds with due consideration
to the environment and especially in protecting the bio-diversity of the coastal areas and
conserving the fisheries resources. From the feedback of the small-scale fishers group
padicipating in the project in Mae Rumpheung beach, there was maximum satisfaction in thi
adoption of the setnet fisheries by the fishers group during the four years of the project
implementation.

Environment-Friendly Fishing Gear
Having no impact on the environment since it does not release wastes into the environment,
the set-net is therefore considered an environment-friendly fishing gear. A set-net fishrng
operation also does not cause any harm on the fisheries resources. While the set-net serves as
fishing ground protector from other active fishing gear such as the trawlers and luring light
frshing gear, it also enhances the coastal resources around the set-net area makins it an
environment-friend ly fishing gear. From the observations made during the implemeitation
of the pilot project, the bio-diversity around the area where the set-net was instailed has been
preserved and protected.

Local Fishermen Group Participation and Capacity Building
The operation of set-net fisheries promoted the establishment of a small-scale fishers group.
which conducts a form ofcooperative fishing since about l0 fishermen are involved in every
set-net operation. In the implementation of the project, community padcipation has been
promoted as demonstrated when 40 volunteer fishermen from the project area constructed
the set-net fishing gear which they completed in two months.

During the launching ceremony of "sefNet Experimental project" in July 2003, about g5
small-scale fishermen and their families from seven fishers groups took part in the
ceremonies where the concept of coastal resource management using the iet-net was
presented and explained in details. As a result, some members of the Administrative and
Management committee of the fishers groups that were set-up by the project agreed to
manage the activities of the fishers especially the operation ofsefnet fishing.

During the implementation of the pilot project, cooperative management system was
introduced gradually including the concepts of sustainabie coastal fisheiies and fisher group
establishment and development. Thus, the concept of group cooperation management 6f thi
fisheries resources became clear to the fishermen tuming the iet-net fishing activity as a
cooperative venture in fisheries proving that collaborative activities in the set-net area of the
coastal fishing grounds could be promoted. Moreover, the operation ofthe set-net also serves
as capacity building for the fishermen raising awareness on environmental issues and the
protection ofthe marine resources. The fishermen became aware of the status ofthe fisheries
resources and on how they could help consewe such resources through the use ofresponsible
fishing practices.

In addition, the managerial skills of the fisher group members through the Administrative
and Management committee have been enhanced as shown in the succissful management of
their members who showed willingness in accepting the technological innovatioriwhich rs
the introduction of the set-net. The Committee also made efforts to optimize the commitment
ofthe members in the project and boost the solidarity among the fishlr group members.
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Economic Growth through Increased Income
In the project area, the selnet fishing operation has contributed significantly to the economlc
growth of the beneficiary fishers group in Mae Rumpheung. Firstly, being an Otoshi-ami
type of gear, the set-net is also an energy saving fishing gear sincc the fishers spend shorter
period of working hours at sea (3-4 hours/day). Being stationary, the set-net therefore saves
on energy especially during the current high-oil-price crisis.
Secondly, it was noted that during the implementation of the project, the fishers group was
able to deposit part of their income in the amount of 216,119 Baht in 2005 which they
reserved for their operating funds. Comparing their outputs in 2004 and 2006, it was noted
that the average income per day-trip ofa fisherman was increased from 5,000 Baht to 6,500
Baht although the average catch pcr day-trip decreased from 255 kg to 215 kg.

The good quality oftheir catch led to the better prices coupled by their efforts to increase the
catch value through better fish handling techniques and marketing strategies that the fishers
leamed from the project. The fishers were also able to earn additional income by doing part-
time fishing around the set-net area (e.g. about 300-400 Baht/day from squid jigging).
Indeed, hshing near the set-net area becomes a year-round activity.

Environment Conservation Tool
The continuing exploitation of the fisheries resources through irresponsible fishing practices
by some unconcemed fishermen due to the worsening poverty situation in the coastal areas
make it necessary for fisheries administrations to give more focus on fisheries resources
management. The set-net fishing gear proved to be a tool for resources conservation as it
serves as protector of the fishing grounds because commercial fishing gear such as trawler,
purse seine, luring light fishing gear, etc. are kept away from the set-net area. The
instal lat ion of  the set-net makes i t  impossible lor such commercial  f ishing gear to operate in
coastal waters. As a stationary fishing gear, the set-net can also be an enhancement gear
because the marine resources can live and survive around the set-net area. Moreover, the set-
net area also serves as zone for resources rehabilitation and fish spawning as shown from the
result of a survey which indicated the presence ofjuvenile marine resources around the area.

Picture description
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Otoshi-ami type ofset net and Local fishermen's participation in set net preparation
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Set net ooeration and fish products from set net

tfF'

Marine resource rehabilitation around set net area
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Environmental Impact

by Taweekiet Amompiyakrit

Environment friendly fishing Gear

Set-net is considered as an environment friendly fishing gear due to its passive capture
mechanism, waiting for migratory pelagic species to enter and captured in the final chamber.
It does not also release any wastes into the environment in the capture process. With
comparison to the Thai traditional bamboo stake-trap, Japanese type sefnet construction rs
composed of synthetic fibers and materials, while the bamboo stake trap's structure is based
on the natural materials as bamboos and timbers. Set-net can greatly reduces the use ofthose
materials which are now diminishing. To help protect the forests and mangrove trees, using
the synthetic materials in some parts of the bamboo stake-trap or fully replaced, can be an
altemative, yet easy handling and replacement. In case of mesh size of netting panels used in
the set-net, its proven showed that during the implementation of the project, there was no
incidental catch of dolphins, or other marine mammals in any parts of the set-net. However,
sea turtles may have a chance to enter through the final chamber, but there is no possibility
to be entangled due to the fined mesh (1 inch) and opened surface of the chambers. Using
mesh size less than 1 inch is not allowed in this experimental project and probably set up as a
regulation for the future use in Thailand. In the final stage of capture process, fishermen can
release unwanted-catch without anv loss.

Environment Conservation Tool

The continuing exploitation of the fisheries resources through irresponsible fishing practices
by some unconcemed fishermen due to the worsening poverty situation in the coastal areas
makes it necessary for fisheries administrations to give more focus on fisheries resources
management. An introduction of Japanese type set-net has been proved to be an altemative
tool for coastal resources conservation as it serves as protector of the fishing grounds. The
installation of the set-net can be a resources enhancement gear because the marine resources
can live and survive around the set-net area. Moreover. the set-net area also serves as a zone
for resources rehabilitation and fish spawning as shown from the results ofthe surveys which
indicated the presence ofjuvenile marine resources around the area.

Fishing ground protection

The active commercial fishing gear such as bottom trawlers, purse seiners and fishing boats
with luring lights are kept out of the set-net area or at least the realize the existence of set-net
in the certain area. Disturbance or encroachment from them was rarely found during the
experimental period up to the present. Small-scale fishermen can utilize and harvest the
resources in the set-net area by having fishing activities such as squid jigging, fish angling
for an altemative income.

Resources enhancement

Varieties of catches were found in the hauling of set-net and hi bio-diversity of living
organisms was also seen on and around set-net construction by underwater observation. The
survey study showed that during the existence of set-net many fisheries resouroes have been
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created on and around the set-net construction such as Yellow-striped trevally (Selaroides
leptolepis), Siganid (Siganas spp.), Gar fish (Ablennes hians and Tylosurus acusmelanotus),
Leather jacket (Monacanthus chinensis), Big-fin reef squid (Sepioteuthis lessoneana), Blue
swimming cllab (Portunus pelagicus), Cruciata crab (Charybdis cruciata), Oyster
(Crassostrea sp.), Pearl shell (Pinctada spp.), etc. Main function of set-net is to harvest the
migratory species of fisheries resource but meanwhile its constmction also provides shelter
and substrate for marine living organism to create their communities in the food tropic level
of nature ecosystem. Packs of stacked sand bags are a good spawning ground for squids
where they lay eggs and live around. Demersal fish as grouper and snappers were also found
around the sand bags. Anchor ropes provide a good substrate for hydroids where they attract
small fish, crabs and small animals to live around. Netting panels are the most effective
attracting device for bivalves as oysters. They grow up on the panels within a few months
causing a heavy load on the nets. However, this infers that the place where the set-net exists
is rather productive. Great varieties of marine organisms can be virtually seen and utilized.
An alternative on the clam aquaculture can be created simultaneously with the set-net
operation as well with an appropriate design and management.

Fouling organisms and bottom community development

Benthic organisms were found very abundant from the sample collected during the
set-net in operation period and showed a decline tendency after retrieval of setnet (in
monsoon season). This shows that set-net has positive effects to the benthic animal as they
increased both by species and numbers. Polychaetes and crustaceans were dominant benthic
species during set-net installation while other periods were less. Benthic organisms are
considered a major food item for the bottom feeders like demersal f,rsh and the other
commercial species such as prawn and cockles. In addition, benthic communities as
biological indicators for assessing marine water quality because the organisms are mostly
sessile and affected by factors causing environment pollution. Hence, set-net construction
could play an effective role offouling organism and bottom community development as well.
Sedimentation and sediment composition was not changed between before and after set-net
installation.

Sand was the major type of bottom sediment in the present set-net site. Type,
composition and deposition of sand were found unchanged in all sampling periods. It
showed that set net installation did not h4ve any effect on the substrate. This infers that the
existence of set-net is useful to contribute to assess and enhance the environmental factors.
Study on the physical factors change such as temperature, salinity, transparency and water
current proved that there was no difference between before and after setting of the net.
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A traditional bamboo stake tmp installed at a depth of approximately I0 m for capturrng
pelagic species operated in Chonburi Province).

Newly introduced Japanese We set-net operated in Rayong province (13_15 m water depth),
applying a combination of synthetic fibers and materials whici last tonger and fiendly to the
environment (Right). set-net can greatly reduces the use of timbers, mangrive foresis and. Lamboos
compared to the traditjonal stake traps used in Thailand.
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Stacked sand bags and rigged anchor ropes provide nursery and Jbeding grounds Jbr
juveniles and demersal species, meanwhile keep them away from commercial .fishing boats like
trawlers and purse seiners.
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Fouling organisms (such as oyster.t, hydroids.) are conmonly fbuncl growing up on the
netting panels of set-net and can be a good.feeding place for.fishes and crahs.

Selective manner cqn be performed during hauling process to ayoid capturing unwanted
species or size specific in Set-net fishing operation.
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Socio-economic Impact

by Phattareeya Suanrattanachai

This part would draw a picture of set net fisheries in socio-economic facet. The meaning of
impact of this facet would be described through functions and activities driven the set net
fisher group to involve in the fisheries and management. The set net fishers'group and its
participation is major mechanism to broadly socio-economic impact of set net fisheries
management. The group performs in management function assuming as a change of
fisheries community society to fisheries resources. Fishers'group participates in sustaining
community economics supposing as activating economic activities. Figure 1 illustrates basic
dual empowering performances of the fishers' group to a change of social and economic
criteria in fishing community. Besides, In addition the set net fisheries have a clear picture of
save energy. The picture reflections would be strongly supported as a better opportunity to
contribute individual fishers spending lower operating cost of fuel oil.

Change of social and economic criteria
Regarding on management function shown in Fig.l, fishers' group is supposing to take a
role as resource manager. The group has right and responsibility. According to the group's
right, it can claim the right holding on the set net fishing gear as practicing under the fishing
right program in Japan. On the view of rights-based fisheries and management, the set net
fisheries in Japan is transferred the use right to hsheries cooperative association (FCA) or
individual to claim an incentive from this fisheries. This transfer of the right is based on
Japanese fisheries legal framework and recognition [l].In the meantime, the FAC or
individual holding right has particular the right to access fisheries resources and also exclude
the non-right holding users. The right to access fisheries resource certainly ensures a stability
of income and job opporhrnity. The right to exclusion non-right holders helps to reduce
competition in using fisheries resources among users [2].

However, the set net fisheries considered on the view of the rights-based fisheries and
management is very new and modem approach. In addition, this approach is strongly against
the customary way of fishers' lives which are familiar with an open access in fisheries. To
promote the set net fisheries on the rights-based hsheries, this is significantly required
awareness building and extension program and including capacity building of user's
organization and institution.

Considering on the group's responsibility, the group has to take leading role to responsibly
catch and harvest fish products. Therefore, the major characteristic of set net fishing gear
operation is relied on responsible fisheries on targeted species selective sensitivity. This
leads to a harvesting of good and fresh quality of fish products. Certainly, this results to
increase fish product value. Another is the group's responsibility is taking role to set up the
activity of resource enhancement with making full use of set net fishing gear installation in
order to bring the sustainability of fisheries resources.

In the same ftgure, fishers' group performs sustaining community economics towards set net
fisheries management. Set net fishing operation can generate income to local fishers as
additional and altemative incomes to fishers and laboring fishers, respectively. Therefore,
the set net frshing gear management is also help secure job opportunity to local stakeholders
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like fishers laboring fishers, fish traders and fish retailers. The special characteristic of frsh
product is particular freshness helped to promote fresh fish marketing channel.

Save energt
The installation ofset net fishing gear is located very near to coastal area within distance of
three kilometers from the shoreline. As its location is so close to the shoreline, the set net
group members shortly cruise their boats to harvest fishes. Therefore, this fishing operation
does not move around the sea to hunt fishes as other type of traditional fishing gear likes
crab gill net, shrimp gill net and fish gill net. Such kinds of gill net are usually spent higher
amounts of oil for cruising than the set net fishing operation. Therefore, the group members
pool using fishing boats to go fishing together. This is additional reason to save energy and
cost to operate the set net hsheries. This reason is strong point to promote set net fisheries
operation and management.

Conclusion
The set net fisheries and management is an altemative way to tangibly develop local fishers'
participation in more modern type of fishing gear with responsible manner. Regarding on
fishers' participation in set net fisheries management, fishers have received a good lesson
and experience to balance fish demand and supply through daily harvest to get better and
more reasonable benefit. Besides, fishers have learnt to carefully plar to go fishing with
effective means. This practice is displayed that fishers' performance is in cost and retum
management to maximize the group member's benefit. A better benefit coming from the set
net fisheries is major factor to gradually facilitate the current group member to longer
encounter in the set net fisheries and management. Recently, the group members have
shifted the status of the group from fishers' group to be small business enterprise.

Remark

Reference [1] Morisawa, M., Short, K. and Yamamoto, T.1991.

Rel'erence l2l The World Humanity Action Trust.
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Fig.l Fisherso group and participation in set net fisheries to change of social and
economic criteria in fishing community.
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Cooperative Management

by Pattaratjit Keawnurachadasorn

This part review cooperative management aspect in the set net activities as it is one of the
project objectives. As the set net is a collaborative work that is needed the good participation
among members and good administrative management. This part provide an overview in the
development of the set net fisher's group in Mae Rumphueng, catch distribution and
marketing as well as cost benefit management.

The Importance of group cooperative
It is likely that local fishermen in the Southeast Asian Region, in particular small scale
fishermen are engaged individually subsistence fishing. For the implementation of set net
fishery, which is a kind ofjoint work, requires a lot of manpower in constructing, deploying,
operating, managing and maintaining the gear, the necessity of organizing fishermen group,
collective work, and management in fisheries operation is, therefore, concemed. Like, the set
net project introduced to Mae Rumphueng small-scale fishers who voluntarily participated in
the project, a path of their working has been changed. The set net operation can be carried
out effectively according as members have to leam and follow with the conditions of the
group. In addition, if fishermen who engage in the set net project understand the importance
of collective approach and have well practices, the group will be strong and strengthened in
which can be developed to be fisheries cooperative in the future for sustainable fisheries
development.

The development of the set net fisher's group
The Set Net fisher's group is a key body in acting as a part ofthe set net collaborative frame
work and good participation among members can be generated the effectiveness of the
project implementation. In the Mae Rumphueng, for example, they have gradually come
about the leaming process from lesson leamt and experiences from the past. The structure of
the organization chart in the Mae Rumphueng set net fisher's group, therefore could be
reorganize for appropriation, accordingly. Moreover, the existing members are the people
who are capable to follow the group condition, as it was required in the kind of group work
fishing.

At the beginning of the project, various activities and information were input to the member.
The groups were divided into 7 fishing group, according to number of fishing village and
leading by group leader of each village (Fig. I ). Later on, the frrst "Mae Rumphueng Beach
Set Net Fishing Group Committee" was set up in September 2003. They performed their
function to carry out the set net implementation by selfJearning and leading by the chairman.
According to the study by Suaffattanachai et al. 2008 [1], revealed that the job description of
the former committee still had not clearly defined. They experienced and leamed by their
own to justifu their role and function to support the group administrative and management.
However, the administration and management system had not been yet in systematic and
several troubles occurred in the first year.

From the problems found in the first year of operation, 26 members remained in the set net
group in the 2nd year of the project, which started from October 2004 to April 2005.
According to lesson leamt and advice from the working group, the process was changed and
the committee chart was reformed as shown in Fig. 18. The working team was divided into
two groups and operated by rotation. The committee members have specific function. Some
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problems were solved such as locating a landing place only at Ban Pa Kan and recording
system when they are on duty. The catch report was improved, and the gear maintenance
was also carried out systematically. It seemed that the management system was improved.

After the completion of the project in 2005, it was transferred to local fishers under the
assistance of DOF, with support funding by JICA. In the 3'd year of the project, 11 remaining
in the set net group. The management system has been well improved from the past years.
They have leamed and experiences in the set net operation and management system.
Consequently, new leader was elected by the committee members.

Catch distribution and marketing channels
The catch distribution and marketing channel is one of the key components that the set net
fisher's group should be considered. For the Mae Rumphueng set net fisher's group, at
present, after finishing the set net operation each time, the catches are identified and
separated by fish species at the sea, and landed at Village no.9 (Ban Pa Kan). The catches are
mainly distributed to fish retailers, tourists, fish traders, as well as to Ban Phe Fresh market.
The marketing price of fish catches depends on fish species and quantity in each day.
Besides the marketing plan for catch product, the group should also consider the catch
management such as value added catch, if the fish is excessive in a day.

Cost Benefit Management
Cost benefit management is important part for the cooperative management of the set net
fisher's group, which is required clear and transparency in the set net fisher's group. The
lesson leamt and experiences from the implementation of the Mae Rumphueng Set net
fisher's group, finally could come up as in Fig.2, inputs of the set net operation are
composed of fisher group investment, project investment (materials and project
implementing cost, fishermen investment (fishing effort, maintenance cost, construction cost,
operating cost) and fishing boat hire cost. According to the set net operation, net income is
total income deduct operation cost as mentioned. This net income will be divided into
operation and maintenance fund for the following year (40"/o), provident sharing of member
(50%), incentive spending for administrative committee members (5%) and public
administrative fund (5%), which the committee shall allocate for this divided Davment to
members annually.

Since the set net installation, there have agreement among group member for the payments
for workers. They are paid 200 baht per a trip if members attain in fish operation, pay for
rental boat 100 baht per a boat. In practical, workers received only 100 baht because low
incomes which were not enough to pay for working force according to agreement. Even
though, the cost benefit management was unsystematic in the past, at least in the present, the
group is able to show that it has better and clear accounting. As the group has deposited the
benefit in saving account, and has registered as a member oflocal organization.

Remark
Reference [1] Suanraftanachai P., P. Kaewnuratchadasom and N. Thapthim, 2008.
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PART III : Project Conclusion

Conclusion and Recommendation
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Conclusion and Recommendation

The Rayong Set-Net project had been evaluated two times, first in October 2004, by project
Working Group and second in November 2004, through the technical seminar with many
valuable comments and suggestions from specialists and related participants. So in
conclusion we could say that the project was satisfactory at the beginning stage which it could
meet with the objectives item by item as follows:-

1. Set-Net is an appropriate fishing gear, which could be used in the
coastal fishing ground with consideration of the environmental
condition and community participation.

2. High bio-diversity of fisheries resources are found in the catch of
Set-Net and occurred on and around set-net construction. Fisheries
resources in the coastal fishing ground could be enhanced by Set-Net
fishing gear installation too.

3. Almost of the catch from Set-Net are good quality, fishermen could
increase their catch value by improving their fish handling techniques
and marketing management. Fishermen in the project are now being
learnt and trained through their practical work in the project with
appropriate advice from experience persons (project's experts and
advisors).

4. Fishermen in the project have started learning and practice in the
group cooperation and management, which it could be developed to
be a cooperative in future.

5. Fishermen in the project have gained more knowledge on fisheries
resources of their coastal fishing ground and think about how to
deal with those resources under responsible manner of the group.

We are on behalf of Working Group of the project would like to recommend that:-

1. Set-Net is an applicable fishing gear to promote coastal fisheries
management and resources enhancement.

2. Set-Net fishing management should be handled by small-scale
fishermen group and/or local responsible agencies such as fisheries
association and cooperative.

3. Local government agencies should give support to the fishermen
group's activities.

4. In order to develop an appropriate fishing techniques for the
Tropical waters, Set-Net fishing should have more study to reduce
the operation and maintenance cost, reduce immature catch and also
increase fishermen income by value added ofthe catch and make use
of unexploited resources.

Set-Net fishing was concluded in many meeting seminars and in the last regional workshop in
December 2007 at Eastem Marine Fisheries Research and Development Center (EMDEC),
Rayong Province. Participants from SEAFDEC member counties and resource person from
Japan, Taiwan and the Philippines had given a lot of useful information, contributed their
ideas and comments to the discussion on "the use of Set-Net fishing gear as a tool of coastal
fisheries management in the region". Information and staring ideas on stationary fishing gear
in the Southeast Asia was compiled as the followins tables.
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Recommendation from the Regional Workshop on
Set-Net Fishing Technology Transfer for Sustainable Coastal

Fisheries Management
12-14 December 2007

1. Definition ;" SefNet is a kind of stationary fishing gear which it's construction consist
of floats, ropes and nets and set permanently in the sea for collecting pelagic and
demersal species by their migration behavior against to the gear with entrapped
mechanism".

2. Baseline frsheries data collection should be conducted and consultation with the
fishermen and other stakeholder nrior to the introduction of set-net.

3. Prior to set net introduction, training on the organization, technical, financial,
operational, trouble shooting, marketing, fish handling, and management aspects
should be under taken.

4. Management of set-net fishing should be considered in advance for three levels of
operation management, local small-scale fisher group, local commercial fisherman and
commercial fisheries (company). These should be under the management of local
govemment along line with the central government policy.

5. Others activities should be encouraged to conduct together with set-net fishing to
increase fishermen income such as eco-tourism, marine aquaculture, catch value added
products by community enterprise, etc.

6. Monitoring of fish catch, fishing efforts and related information of set net should be
conducted as basis for the formulation of future policies.

7. Good accounting,&ook keeping and budgetary system should be made.

8. Set-Net is an environmental friendly fishing gear and the appropriate tool for coastal
fisheries management.

9. Set-Net technology could be improved and developed along the Coastal water to
minimize the negative impact.

10. Set-Net fishing should be allowed in appropriate areas operating in coastal water in
group operation to increase their income.

11. Application of the precautionary approach to management and ecosystem-based
management could be applied when necessary.

12. Management strategy and measures should be formulated and applied for sustainable
ooerations ofthe set net.
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Main catch of Rayong Set-Net
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Seven Small-scale Fishermen groups of
Mae Rumpheung Beach

(Pakklong Kachor, Klong Kachor, Ban Pakun, Ban Hin Dum,
Ban Hin Khao, Ban Chon and Ban Kon Aou 200 members

Mae Rumpheung S€t-Net
Fishing Group, Micro-Ent€rpris€
Corporation of Rayong Province

16Members

Set-Net Fishing Administrative and Management Committee
(sN AMC)

General Affair
Manager

Assistant ManagerAssistant

Central Market and
Coordinator

Assistant

Fishes Selling and
Record

Administative Chart of Mar Rumpheung Set-Net Fisher Group

Mae Rumpheung Set-Net Fishing Group Members
(16 Penons from five fisher groups)
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Set-net fi shing technology transfer
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Regional Workshop
otr Set-Net Fishing Technology Transfer for Sustainable Coastal Fisheries

Management in Southeast Asia
Eastern Marine Fisheries Research and Development Center (trMDEC)

Rayong, Thailand
l2 - 14 December 2007

X X X X X

Report of Meeting

I. Introduction

l. The Regional Workshop on set-nct fishing technology bansfer for sustainable coastal
fishcries managemcnt in Southeast Asia was held from 12-14 December 2007 at
Eastem Marine Fisheries Research and Dcvelopment Center (EMDEC), Rayong,
Thailand. Thc rneeting was conducted by the Southcast Asian Fisheries Dcvelopment
Ccnter (SEAFDEC) and co-hosted by Eastem Marjnc Fisheries Research and
Developmcnt Cenler (EMDEC), Department of Fisheries, Thailand.

2. The regional workshop was held with the objcctivcs to collect and sharc the
information of set-nct fishing and sfationary fishing gear operated in the Southcast
Asia, to obscrve the set-nct project site and cxchange the technical opinion among
participants, to discuss the difficultics and constraints for trouble-shooting on set-net
fishing tcchnology transfcr, to evaluate the rcsponse for possiblc acceptance from local
fishers and technical staffconcemed on set-net fishing technology transfcr as well as to
initiate the regional future plan to promotc the set-net fishery for sustainablc coastal
fisherics management.

3. The workshop was attended by rcpresentatives from the Deparlment of Fisheries of
Mcmber Countrics (Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Japan, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Myanmar, Thc Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam) including 10 set-net projecr
advisors and cxperts from Tokyo UDivcrsity of Marine Scicncc and
Technology(TUMSAT) and Himi city, Japan and 16 Technical statfs from EMDEC
and SEA!'DEC. The list ofparticipants appears as lNF02.

lI. Opening ofthe Meeting

4. Mr. Manoch Rungratri, thc EMDEC Director, cxpressed his warm welcome and a
great pleasure to all participants ofthc workshop.

5. Mr. Hidcki Tsubata, Dcputy Secretary-Gcncral of SEAFDEC gave a speech and
declared opcning the workshop.

lII. Adoption ofAg€nda and Arrangemcnt ofthe Mecting

6. The agenda and arrangement ofthe Meeting, which appear in WP0l, was adopted.

IV. Review on Set-Net and Stationary fishing gear in Southeast Asia

. SEAFDEC/TD

7. Mr. Aussanec Munprasit showed VDO on the set nct fishing managcment started with
thc cstablishment, scfting up the net, and the net hauling and harvesting yiclds to all
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participants. The important point of the set net fisherics management is focuscd on the
biological critcria. The criteria can givc a tangible outcome that the set net can play
role as fish habitat to enhance aquatic resource surrounding the set net fishing gear.
This point is useful to promotc this type of fishing gear to cnrich aquatic resources.

Mr. Aussanee gavc morc presentation on the set net (A[nex WP02-1). FIe cxplained
the set net projcct introduction and prcscnt status of the sct nct in Thailand. The
positivc outcome ol'set net fishing gcar mainly relied on sustainable coastal fishcries
resources. Meanwhilc, thc objective of the project is drawn an emphasjs on reducing
fishing pressure on aquatic resources and allcviate the fishing compctition among the
fishing gear typc$ as major objective ofthe project.

Hc added more information about the set net desigr and cstablisbment and scttlcment
with local fishcr's participation. The projcct staffjoined with local fishers to leam how
to mend thc sct nct based on the technical transfer on set net from Japan. Local fishers
havo practiced to haul and harvest fish yields after they and the project staff dcployed
the set net into thc sea. Local fishers havc used their boats to go to the ne1 lor
harvesting fish yield. The first installation of the set net dcsign was followed thc
guideline from Dr. lnouc when a meeling was arranged in the Himi city. The result of
the set net harvest rccorded by EMDEC landing survey team found that the yield was
very low in thc first year of the net installation. The yields increased in number which
volume was getting high and higher in the next two-thrcc ycars later.

C)n the economic critcria, he presented that thc set net should be promoted. This is
because the sct nct operatirlg cost is cconomic. This means this fishing operation can
bc save cost of fuel oil in particular. Fishers did not suffcr from high oil pricc crisis.
Furthermore, he explained the set net on cnvironmental criteria that the set net fishing
gear installation proved to be a instrument for resource conscrvation. This is becausc
the gear can be obstacle to the cncroachment ofcommcrcial fishing gear to opcrate in
the coastal aleas.

Before he endcd his presentation, he clarified that the set net fisher's group has madc
registration with the Department of Community Developmcnt. The regishation shifted
the group's status from the traditional system management to be small enterprise
system managemcnt at recent.

Dr. Jonathan O. Dickson, resource pcrson from the Philippines, said congmtulation to
SEAFDEC according to the projcct success as pilot projcct ofthe Thailand.

He understood that the project success happcncd by the participation and collaboration
among SEAFDEC, EMDEC and local government organization and certainly with
local fisher's group participation. Hc suggested that spccies composition of yields
harvested fiom the set net should be an indicator to chcck impact of the sct net
fisheries opemtion and management-

Country pap€r ofBrunei Darussalam
Mr. Brunei greeted all participants. Hc introduced that the set net fishing gear in
Brunei expericnces (Annex WP03). Thc set net in Brunei is called the conical tidal
trap and inter-tidal barricade net is popular. These two types of the set net can catch a
lot of fishes becausc they used small mesh sized nets to trap fishes. But thcsc gears
have givcn negative impact to destroy fish fingerling and fish larvae. This causes to thc
dccline of aquatic resources.

14 .
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He illustratcd that the set net in Brunei installed along the path of curent tidal water
which changes up and down daily. He added more information on the settl€mcnt ofthe
set nct have to consider an appropriate location, number ofunits to deploy, appropriatc
modification and the availability of netting matcrial and its accessories in the areas.
The set nct hcrc usually deploys in the shallow arcas as ntusery ground. This area is
very critical areas to causc dcstructive and ovcr-fishing problems to fish juveniles and
fishes in particular.

Country paper of Cambodia
Mr. Buoy Roitana, representative ofCambodia, prescntcd a review ofset nct fishing in
Cambodia (Annex WP04). Fisheries sector is important to national economics of
Cambodia. Thc inland fisherics arc major sector of hcr. The minor is coastal fishenes.
Hc illustrated that thc set net fisheries is not handled in marine fisheries scctor.
Stationary gill net neverthclcss colinonly and popularly found in inland fisheries
sector. ln thc rnarine fisherics sector, swimming crab gillnet is popularly used. This
t ?e fishing gear is classilied by mcsh size of the nct into thee categories are l). 40-
100 mm operated in coastal and off shore fishing ground areas;2) 40-80 mm which 60
mm averagcly demonstrated in thc shallow water arcas and mainly targcted swinmint
crab. Other fish composilion species was demersal fishes; and 3) 80-100 mm is uscd in
off shorc areas.

Stationary gill net is wcll-known and used in inland fisheries as previous present. This
gear chicfly found in Tonle Sap lake, Tonle sap fivcr, Mekong/ Basic flood plains and
Upper Mekong and Tributetarics. Considered on thc stationary gill net. typc is
categorizcd into tbree typcs by the mesh size arc smaLler that 50 mm.: mesh size
between 50-70 mm. and mesh size bigger than 70 mm. under legal aspccts, this gill net
is enforced by thc Fiat Law limited thc length ofthc nct is less than l0 m as family
fishing gcar use. However, thc definition of family fishing gear will bc revised and
consulted soon. ln addition, a small mesh size is smaller than 15 mm and larger than
150 mm is rcstricted by Fisherics Laws, 05/2006.

Country papcr of Indonesia
Mr. Zarochman, representative of Indonesia (Annex WP05) gavc introduction about
the Indoncsian profile such as thc main island areas, population, etc. Rcgionally marine
fishing area management is dividcd into nine zoncs. Coral reefs arc major and
aftractive narine resourccs. The richest coral reef found in Sulawesi. Maluku and
Papua. Thc main issue of marine llshedes of hcr country is how to maintain this kind
of resources for sustainability. To alleviate these problcms, trawling fishing operation
is banncd to opemte in thc coastal areas. Othcr measures is donc through demarcatcd
and limited fishing ground arcas, stopped elligal fishing and reforest mangrove forest
areas. Thc sct net is introduccd to help allcviatc the prcblems recently. The
classification of tidal traps is prime divided into two types. One is tidal traps with
leader-nct. Other is tidal traps without leadcr-net. The fiIst typc mainly targetcd
capturing prawns. The second typc is mainly targelcd fishes.

He introduced many kinds of tidal traps used in thc Indonesian sea such as tidal traps
without leader-net is vcry popular. This gear is set in the critical areas such as in
nursery ground. The sizc of this gear is as commercial scalc fisheries- This gcar
targeted shrimp and some dcmersal fish. This gcar is set in very and very shallow
water. Other type ofset net is the tidal traps with leaders-net. Tidal Traps secms to give
negative impact to fisheries rcsources because thc net location in thc critical areas such
as in shallow water.



20. He also provided the comparison bctween tidal tmps and sel net in various criteria
such as depth of sea water, structure, location for the fishing gcar installation. Thc
tidal traps locatcd in tidal movement ofwater mass carrying fish entedng into the gear.
The set net fixcd on the route offish swimming blockcd and aimed by leader-nct into
tlap of sct het. He shows that there are many me of Japanese set nct introduced 10
Indoncsian fisheries scctors such as oloshi-ami of medium scalc attached at Cam isle
watcrs, west Irian Jaya.

He also addcd more information on the installation of the otoshi-ami into thc
Indonesian sca. The strategy of set net developmcnt is the govemment facilitated lhe
privatc sector tojoin thc operation at earlicr stage. The govemmcnt cmphasizes on the
set net Aiendly cnvironment to fishcrics development. Othcr positive factor is
economically consumed fuel oi1 for fishing operation and security as well as
responsible mcthods thJough selcctcd fishes. He gives rcquirornent point for setting up
the set nct. Hc ended his prcscntation with note that the set net installation should be
modify and adapt to capacity and availability of the setting location of thosc
communities.

Ms. Munthana. Thailand, questioncd how the lndoncsian govenment allocates
Iocation for sctting up and dcploy the set net. Thc presenter answered that mainly
consider on the typc of set net then allowed the fisher to dcploy the set net, but it
prohibited to install in the shallow water areas and far from coral reef areas. Dr.
Yuttana Thcparoonrat, SEAFDEC/TD wondered that thcro were many kinds ofsct not,
along these types ofthc set net what largct species is suitable to usc which type of set
nct. He answercd that pelagic fishes is main target species ofthc set net.

Country paper of Malaysia
Mr. ABD. Haris Ahmad Arshad, Malaysia, roughly introduced the profile of fisheries
sector in Malaysia (Annex WP06). Thcn, he reviews thc importance of marinc
fisheries sector amounted of L08 o% as a part contributcd to GDP of Malaysia. Main
issues offishcrics sector such as rcsource degradation, competition between tradilional
and commcrcial hsheries for utilizing fishing ground, etc. He also cxplains fishing
zones in territories ofMalaysian sea dividcd into thrce zones arc zone A with less than
5 nautical miles, zone B with more than 5 nautical miles ,zone C with more than 12
nautical miles and zone C2 with morc than 30 nauticalmiles.

The definition of set net or stationary trap is gcar that are set or stationed in the water
for certain period of time with regardlcss of the kind of materials used for thcir
construction. Thc main types of set nct employed in Malaysia are Pompang and
Gombang. Thc opcrations of Pompang are stakes deploycd in the seabed aroas. The
change of tidal water force to the mouth of Pompang opened. Gompang is two stakes
emergcd with water surface. Other type is Ngian (bag net) in Sarawak. Pelaeid shrimp
is targeted by Combang in Perak. Main species composition harvested by Pompang is
trash fishes spccies and acetes, rcspectively.

Kelong (fishing stake) structurc is basically composed of set nct and hut using for
living and recrcational activities such as restaunnt found in the East Coasl of
Pennisular Malaysia. However, the issucs ofthe set net has undoubled that it is noL
economic such as high cost of gombang with low retums, depcnded on tidal curent,
destroyed by trawling fishing opcration, etc. This issues were remarkcd and tooh action
by the DoF, Malaysia. The DOF stoppcd issuing new license to any type of set net, just
transferred thc ownership of liccnse to their successors. This solution has main
objective to conscrve marine resourccs for the next generation.

22.
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.  Country paper ofMyanmar
26. Mr. San Aung, rcprcscntativc from Myanmar, firstly reviewod marinc fishcrics and thc

management measures in Myanmar. He presentcd type of stationary fishing gears in
Myanmar which is composed of stow net, stationary set bag net and lift net (Sandar
and Gar Phoung). Lastly, he concluded that set net fishery has not developed yet in
Myanmar; however, it would be good if Myanmar coastal community could have good
cooperation with SEAFDEC in the technology transler ofsel net, see Annex WP07.

' Country paper ofthe Phil ippines
27. Mr. Benebeft R. Femando, representative from the Philippines kindly briefed the

background ofthc sct nct fishcry in thc Philippines, mostly usc tho sct nct for catching
the high class fish species like tuna. He also highlighted advantages of set net fishing
gear as this gear is environmental liiendly, passive l-lshing gear, good qlLalily oI catch,
durable life of matorials, seedlings for aquaculture, shorter working tine, less fuel
consumption and preserves the marine resources. He explained factors that need to be
considered in set nel operation like selection of fishing grolmds, design and
construction, setting and hauling and maintenance and monitoring. According to the
monitoring, there have 89 units of set net fishing ground that existing in the
Philippines. However. still some problem encounlered for example: fishing condilion,
high investment cost, political inteNentions and disorganized cooperatives. He
rccommended that managcmcnt plans should bc dcvclopcd for thc sustainabiiity,
aDDear as Anner WP08.

Discussion
28- Mr. Buoy Roitana asked questions to the presenter regarding the depth ofset net first,

nowadays how deep ofset-net llshing ground in the operation.

Mr. Femando explained that set net in the Philippines depend on the areas. The set net
are located at 20-45 meters depth, but alrcady deep, and find it difficult for clcaning
the net due to the strong cunent. Regarding the set net operators in the Philippines, he
cxplaincd that 60% opcratcd by private sector and 40'lo by cooperative.

Mr. Aussanee stated additionally that the fishing grounds in the Philippines are
different from the Gulf of Thailand. The.efore, condition of the fishing ground in
deeper water difl'er from the shallow waler. however this topic will be discussed the
followins dav.

29.

30 .

' Country pap€r of Thailand
31. Mr. Kanit Chrapun introduced the pound nets or sel nets in Thailand which can be

categorized by water level into 2 types- shallow walers pound nets and deep wateN
pound nets, as appear in Annex WP09.

Discussion
32. Mr. Okamoto asked the question. Dr. Anucha responded that as his experience about

set net in Thailand is prohibited, , 1{) the question thal according 1() his experience of
fishcrics in Thailand, as the set net fishery is new concept, Department ofFisheries has
been done a lot to more permission ofrelatcd to thc law, promotc thc fishing gcar.
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Mr. Aussanee responded additionally about stalionary fishing gear in Thailand. He
also mentjoned that more than 80% illegal fisherics. Banrboo stake trap are locatcd in
tbe shallow waters, somelimes has no watcr that it is illegal. Some confusion of
Regulation, The SefNet project havc been tried to provide information to the
Departnent ofFisheries to rcconsider about r'egulation in somc type of set net should
bc allowcd that why it take a long steps to consult with the Depaltment. At the present,
they tried to control numbcr but for small scale, local lishemcn still the illegal fishing
sel 111 tne areas,

Country paper of Vietnam
Mr. Nguyen Phi Toan presentcd thc study results of set net in Khanh Hoa plur ince,
Vietnam by intcf\icw fishermen, details as shown in Annex WPl0. He mentioned
that conflicts among type of fishing gcars often ossured that causcd number of nel
decline.

Summalization ol country report, and Discussion for identifying the difficulties

and consfraints for technology transfer, with resource inlbrmation on the Rayong

Set-net Project

Set-Net Fishery in Japan
Mr. Nguyen Phi loan presented thc study resulls of set net in Khanh Hod province,
Vietnam by inte1aiew fisbcrmcn, details as shown in Annex WPl0. He mentiol1ed that
conllicts among typc offishing gears ollen occured that caused number ofnet declinc.

Prof. Yashiro lnoue presented on the Commercial Set neis in Japan and a rt(]w training
set net, the "Kago-net" was introduccd and described, appear jn Annex WPl1. Prof.
Yoshihiro Inoue. Kagoshima University, blieled that thc sct net fishing gear is popular
in Japan and it has long history of sel nets. He prcsc ted types ofJapanese set ncts for
cxample: Oshiki-ami (Dustpan-net), Daibo-ami (Trick set-net), Otoshi-ami (Fall into-
net) and etc. He biefed on tbc introduction oflhe new training sct nct " Kago-Net", to
install thc sct net by perfom the lbllowing works: fishing ground survey, marking
location, setting olrope &ame, setting nct and test operalion (Annex WPI 1).

Thc sct net in Japan which is one ofthe "passive" fishing geaN most popularly used in
coastal area which has a long history and has been developed with large va ations in
its structurc and size. The catch of the set-nct fishery depends on the relativc
abundancc offish and the behaviol ofthe fish. cspccially on the migration routc ofthe
fish. And it is also influcnccd by various natulal factors, iikc currcnt conditions and
seasonal changcs that affect the migration pattems of fish. Therefore, the set-net
fishery is one oflire most resourcc and cnvironmentally friendly lishing practices.

Thc history ofthe development ofthe set-nct in Japan was presented, a prototypc sct
net known as Oshiki-ami, was uscd during the Edo period or alier AD I,600. From thrs
early net a new sct n(rt with a box-shaped bag, called Daibo ami, appeared around
1,900. Daibo-ami was improved and the ne$ Otoshi-ami was developed around 1.910.
which is presently thc most popular type ofset-net in Japan.

"Otoshi", consists of a leader net, playground, an outer iurd inner slope funnel nets, and
a box chamber. Fish that migratc into the main bag are entrapped in thc final box
chambcr aftcr being guided into it by the slope funncl ncts.

38.
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There are many other types and sizes of set-ncts nowadays in Japan, the numbers are
1,700 large set-nets and 14,000 small ones which the Otoshi-ami;nd Bottom tyDc ser_
nets arc predominant in the category of large-sized set-nets and it used is thc
ftmdamental structure on cvcry net typc. The Tsubo-ami are the main ones found in the
category of small-sized set-nets.

In recent years, the catch ofthe set-net fishery has been about 500,000t _ 600.0001. The
large-sized salmon sct-nets supply 150,0001 stably. [t is about | 20 bilhon yen annually.
The total amount of moncy gcncrated has been dccreasing slightly over the years. But
not much difference caIr be seen when looking at thc differcnt types ofsernei, which is
very unusual for other fisheries.

Each fisher's cntcrprise or individual fisherman has an average of 1.4 largc or 1.6
small set-nets. The amount of money eamed by a large set net is 63 million yen ryear
or 88.2 million yen per Fishermen's enterprisc or fishcrman whjle a Small iet_ner ts
only 3.4 million yen or 5.4 million yen per enterprise or fisherman.
The jobs set-nets provide in remote regions where there are no other iob opDortunities
are very important. Large sct nets will employ l0-j0 men, an.l this accounts tbr
17,000-51,000 working people. Smallcr sct-ners only provide jobs for 3_10 people, but
all togethcr this adds up to a labor force of42-140.000 workers.
Mr. Zoroman To ask for sure that (Vo9l
- Kago net is a modcl using for haining at the University, for catching squid
- Selection oftype ofset net in order to prcper for fishing ground. This is depend on

the commercial species, Answerj depend on commercial and specjes ifyorlwant to
catch. I his Kago ner sardine use. Waterdepth l2 Deprhofsei net l0 m

- Anchor, when do u use iron anchor, concrete anchor or sand bags. Kago nel use sand
bag as anchors this use for trainee whioh heavy.

Set-Net Fishery in Taiwan; ,, Development and practices of Set-Net Fisherv in
Taiwan"
Dr Huoo-Yuan Sunny Jenq, resource person fiom the center for set_nct fishcry
technologies, Marine Universiry, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C Dresented the
developments and practices of set-net fisherics in Taiwan. Accordtng t; the srudy, he
concludcd that this gear can be selective fishing gear method, ec;-friendly fishing
gear, see Annex WPl2

MIs. Muntana asked thc prcscnter that whether the set net location asking for
authorities? Is it open to everybody? Thc prcsentcr responded that it is needed !o ask
licensc from Govcmmenl which is a 5 year pcrmission that owner has to qel new
license, Regarding to location ofset nel. ts it dectde by upplicarion from thJ fisher,
what are criteria that govemment allow for fishcrmen? Set net location comc fiom
father, if it is new location, need to evaluate, howcver, govemment has problem to
evaluate wherc is suitable.

Set net fishery in the Philippines
Dr- Jonathan O. Dickson as resource person from thc philippines. He reviewed the
91"_k_q.grn9 of sct nct that tirctly Otoshi-ami was inrroduccd ro thc coun!ry. He
highlighted the existing set net are mostly locared in East side of thc philiDDincs He
also mentioned that there are 2 typc of ownership: fisheries associalton/ .oopcrut,\re
and individual or privatc ownership. He emphasized problems of .unuga."nt
occured such as unclear rcsponsibility of owner, limited knowledge, itiproper

42.

44.

45.
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scheduling, political interventions and environmental impacts due to the set net, details
as in Anner WP13. He enrphasized that milkfish is mainly found in thc Philippines-
but this species incidentally caught by set net, iishemen or owner should rclcascd.
This should make a clear management to govcmmeot, sea tutle or non target species
has to be releascd. Policy use ofset net in the Philippincs will be discussed next year.

Pro1. Dr. Osamu Baba, TUMSAT qrLestioned that has all units in the Philippines been
developed the management schcmc. Dr. Jonathan answered those unit are suggcstcd to
implcmcot the project by the Governmcnt. Set net is being as altenutive livelihood in
the Philippincs. Wlrether sel net can be located in the particular area. if not it will
promote gill net. So, Govcmment wiil identify for suitable.

Mr. Okamoto asked relating to the ownership, Any priority to whom if both ask for
aulho ty? Dr. Jonalhan kindly explaincd that it is depend on how big is thc arca? If
area can accomrrodate lbr both, they rvill allow both to be owner. In case in one
province, prior to private sector. Association has own unit in particular area. They can
put association in the same arca.

Technical Training Course in Himi, Japan
The technical haining in Himi City,.lapan was presented to the workshop by Mr.
Noppom Manajit. IJis presentation concluded the training course on Set-net Fisheries
liom the year 2005 to 2007 lbr the project staff and also fishcrmcn who involved lhe
Sct-nct fisheries project in Rayong. The training has focused on the technical part than
any aspcct. Then the $,orkshop suggested that the training should be also including thc
llnancial aspect as well as the marketing in ordcr to strengthen the financial
rnanagement system of the fishcr group which still has some difficulty. Aftor that the
video ofthc set-net in Japan was shown and iotroduced to the parlicipants.

Set-Net Fishery in the region by SEAFDEC/TD
Mr.Aussanee Munprasii nade a presentation on thc sct-net and stationary fishing gears
in the Southeast Asian rogion particularly set net in Thailand. Its history and
developmcnt was also included. At the final the workshop was rcquested to
recommend on thc irnportant cdteria or clata ofthc present opemtion and characteristic
of stationary fishing gears in the region which should bc accommodated and compiled
for future development ofthe set-nct fisheries in the Southeast Asian Region.

Tbe participants ofthe workshop suggested as the follows;
a. In the telm offishing ground dcvelopment, Mr. Aussanee expiained that this

meaning was shiliing lunction ofthc bamboo stake trap from trapping fishcs to
be an obstacle to protcct the fishing ground according to the gear structure.
Mr. Etoh suggested that thc wold of tishing ground development should be
chango to be protected area.

b. Thc cconomical aspect. budgct rcquirement oL cost investment whcn lishermen
want to start the set-net fishedes should also be added in order to suDDort the
policy maker for making a decision
The degree ofeco-friendly fishing gear have to be added
The institutional or organizations should bc mentioned. The clarification ofthe
illsfitutional systcm and management cost ari: nccdcd.
The Column of"License" shoulcl be addcd.
In the title "Gcai'should be revised in the tcrrn of group ol lishing gear and
gear suppose to be a dcfinition

50.
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The criteria or data of the present operation and charactcristic of stationary fishing
gears in the region which mostly concened of the coastal fisheries than inland
fisheries. It will be mised and discuss to eet rnore illformation later-

Rayong Set-Net Proiect by EMDEC
The rcprcscntative from EMDEC, Dr. Anucha Songjitsawat bricfed on the Rayong Set-
net Project for infomation of thc workshop. It consisl of the history, background and
the project implementation during the year 2001 to 2007 with the collaboration among
other agcncics as well as DOF (EMDEC), SEAFDEC and JICA (Annex WPl6).

Question & Answer on Rayong Set-Net Project for operation and management,
and for the Project Concept in relation to the eco-fricndly asp€cts for Sustainable
Fisheries Management in Tropical waters (l/01-20:29)

Ouestiol Answer
ML Etah What does the net incomcs
changes since the project slafied in each
y*r?

The set net fisher group itsell has recorded
thc incornes everyday. This data also
provide the support by EMDEC staft:

Mr Zorocman- Ilow different of catch
conposition compared between the first and
sccood set net units?

It compared at the first 5 months of each
set lbund thar rhe (al jh comfosil ion
harvcsted ftom the lirst unit was not stable
according to thc incomplcte installation of
the net. Unfofunately, the catch
cornposition of the second unit at the same
period did not carcfully rccord, so the catch
composition these units were mixed
togcthcr, then the exact dala of catch
composition could not rcctiry.

Mr. Aussanee- Added i bmation
conceming the administration cost
management in every year.

The administration cost management
composed of maintenance and repair cost,
mate al cost and logistic cost, total
expenses, total incomcs.

Mr. Etoh- ask for the claification regarding
the administration cost management in the
year 3, why the cost becomes doublc.

Chaiman suggested that the clarificatlon
should be done out round.

Mr. Etoh- also pointed out that the incomc rs
imporlanr indicrlor on lhe socro-ecrnLlmii.
aspects to evaluatc tbe project. He also
mentioned ihat the share incomes pcr hcad
per year.

Each member eamed about 32000 40000
baht pcr hcad per year.

Mt. Eloh- How to calculate the incorlcs
share per head per ycar.

Per hcad is an incentive that lisher pafticipate
in fishing operation dai1y. The Chairman
suggesled that the social assessment should
bc conducted before Jnd dLrint lh< projecr
impiementation, incomc io pafiicular ts
credible indi(alur lu perlorm the implication
of thc project implementation.
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Ouestion Answer
Mr. Buoy commented on the perception of
other stakeholder arcund the area that should
be conducted.

Mr. Okamoto strongly agreed with the
comment that the survey should be
demonstrated in order to alleviate the
conflicts among stakeholders. Chajrman
also agreed and suggested the local
govemment officer and agency concemed
should be conducted this aspect.

Mr. Etoh ask confimation from the fisher
group regarding to the amount of incomes
that they eam from the activities.

The representative of the fisher group
answered that the incomes gain from the
activjq/ is 200,000 baht per year and
34,000 baht per head.

Mr. Etoh- Is there any problems or conflict
aDong the group member?

They are happy to work together, even
somctimes some problems encountered but
they can solved the problem casily because
the friendship.

Mr. Etoh- How the gfoup institution caused
any impact to thc community.

The representative of the group accepted
that the group has faced both positive and
ncgative impacts, in lact they really
harmonize working in a group even
sonetimes they have different ideas.

Mr. Etoh- Are thcre negative factors or
foroseen in the future?

They afraid of an increasing number of the
set net invested by the private sector nearby
or suffound their set net.

Mr. Etoh Does the set net help to rcduce
the conflicts with other fishing gears?

As the set net is the stationary fishing gear
and longer utilize, so othcr fishing gear
such as trawler roalized the location of the
set net. They avoid to do hshing operatron
in that area.

ML Fernanclo-How does the fishermcn
group manage the set net by their own
without any government suppoft?

As they had gained knowledge and
experiences, they have skill to conduct this
activiry by thcmselves.
\4r. Fernando added information that in
case of the Philippines thc set net fishers
werc trained at the beginning, then local
govemment unit take responsibility to
monitor the set net management after the
project teminated.

Dr. Inuoe- How much does the incomes of
fishermen in Rayong province per year?

200,000 baht4read/year, and 30000 40000
per head per year as supplementary of the
set net incomes, Meanwhile general small
scale fishemen eamed incomcs 600,000
baht.
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Ouestion Answer
Mr. Brunei- W]1at is the prediction of the
association of the set net in the future with
out suppoft from any agency?

They assured that they will operate by
thenselves and will try to have more
membeN in order to have more money to
have more unit ofset net.

M| Buoy- Do they receive any complaints
from the other stakeholders living or
operating around the set net?

Some stakeholders would like to join but
lhe) do nor hare enough time ro loin
according to thefu own business in fishing.

Dr. Jonathan- Wlat is big problem from
the set net operation?

The fish price is cheap, according to this
problem is the group looking for the new
market channel

ls the group looking for the new market
channel'l

Of course, they do but the problem is the
amount of the catch is not to much enough
for supplying to the market.
Mr. Etoh added infomation that there ars
400 Japanese restaumnts in Bangkok are
very interested to buy catch even double
price but the problem is the fish handling
melhods and high transportation cost.

Mr. Anukorn- concerned about the high
price of fuel nowadays, is there any
impacts?

They considered but they will find good
solution.

Mr. Okamoto- What kind of fishing gears
can increase their incomes to 200,000 baht?

Crab bottom gill net, Squid trap, mackerel
gill net.

Mr. Brunei- From his observation, Ho\
promore l lsh marlet shiRing l 'rom bcach
the better condition offish market placet

lo
to

They customarily used sea water to clean
fish.

Dr. Jonathan- Wlat about the money
matter management problems?

Dr. Jonathan recommended that the
systematic clear flnancial management
should be crcdible tool sustain the group to
progress their work and management with
daily record and checking balance of the
gloup accounl.

Mr. Aussanee- how much does the saving
money ofthe group deposit in the bank?

104,834 baht for the latest. Mr. Aussanee
added that the group registered as the
cornmunity enferp se in order to get the
loans.

Dr. Jonathafi- as the group member came
ftom different villages? Any problem to
work together?

No problem at all.
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Ouestion Answer
Mr. Fernanclo- Does the group fbnnulate
thc proccdurc or systcm to managc and
administrate the group member?

On management aspcct, they have to
mandate the group member but in practical
fhey normally mutual help lo each other.
Mr. Femando shared his cxpcrience in the
Philippincs that unclear responsibilily of
member could create the problem.

Mr. Au.rsafiee- How can thcy gct thc
permission to legally operate the set net?

Dr. Jonathan recommended that thcy
should make a lcttcr of permission to the
govemmcnt for opcrating the set net with
the recommendation from EMDEC,
SEAFDEC. This can pass through Rayong
provmce.
Mr. Aussancc suggcsted that the group
should takc action in requesting its need to
thc official.
Mr. Okamoto meniioned that the DOF has
a difficulty to manage lhis type of fishing
gear, he also added information the DG of
DOF Thajland also thought about this issue
to promote the fishing gear to legally
operate. However, the DOF needed more
time to seriously consider impacts of the
set net.
Dr. Yuttana conmcntcd that the project
could bc undcr the Thai fisheries law but
actually, the project is a pilot project under
collaboration between EMDEC and
SEAFDEC/TD, There are various aspects
to be considered, but the most important
point is whethcr thc gcar will be harmful to
the fisheries resource which this is needed
to prove.

Mr. Zorocman- How deep does the local
govemment get involved to the project?

Chaiman suggested that the politiciao will
bc thc last cxpcctation to consider.

VL Discussion on the use of set-net lishing gear as a tool ol coastal Fisheries
management in the region

1. Technical aspgqt!

(Resource by ProL Dr. Admoto; Catch efficiency, Dr. Miyanoto; GPS-Deptl,

Prof. Dr. Sunny Jenq; Raft boat)

During the plenary discussion presentations were shortly presented to the workshop. The
presentations were concemed to the technical aspects which presented by Dr. Takafumi
Arimoto, Dr. Yoshioori Mjyamoto and Dr. IJuooluan Sunny Jeng on the set-net fishing
impact, a simple method fir seabed topography drawing along the coast and raft boat for set-
net fisheries in Taiwan resDectivelv.
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Mr. Zarochman, questioned to Dr. Miyamato, how largc of thc arcas do the survey method.
Miyamoto said that the tine consuming depended on the needed details for example I
squarc kilometers spent around 6-9 hours.
How to find the appropriate location to dcploy the set net? Dr. Arimoto said that should
consider on geography of seabed, local fishermen s uisdom and knowlcdgc and included
the speed ofwatcr currcnt.

Regarding to thc Raft boat issue, In case ofTaiwan, the catch products is different according
to fishing capacity and effort- Howevcr, Mr. Aussancc commented that it should be mainly
considered on lhe capacity oflocal fishennen in the Southcast Asian rcgion.

Dr. Jo[athan suggested that a training on the set net opcration should bc inc]udcd the
knowledgc on conscn'ativc endanger species should be l1ot hamfrLl incidentally.

2. Managcmcnt asplEE
A. fishing ground protcction for coastal management
B. Cooperative Management offishermen's group

(Resource by Prof. Dr. Baba and Prof. Okamoto)

Then Dr. Osamu Baba concisely explained about thc sct nct fishcrics which concenting the
managernent aspects after that the workshop was corrmented how to allocate the set net
permission for fishermen and what critcria havc to be consider and which priority to get a
pemission. Additioml comment as well as thc sct-nct is not cxactly cco-friendly and also
very much effect suflounding fishing gears.
Mr. Okamoto addcd more infomation should be considered for the set net operational
promotion as follows:

a. Sct net is productive lishing gear. This point is not necessary to eco friendly
viewpoint.

b. This kind of fishing gear is costly such as casc in Japan spent huge investment
amounted to 80 millions yen for small scale set nct.

c. Design ofthe set net affected to other lishes species surrounding set net
d. If there is not enough space for installimg sct nct, probably cause seious confiict

of space allocation.
c. Priority order, lbcus on equity of entry in fisheries, the FCA firstly receive the

chance.
l. Should mandate regulation system on spacc allocation for setting up the set l1et.

g. An investment cost found in Japarl is also laded area by area and company.

3. Resowce Enhancement and Hisher Bio diversity (Rcsourcc by Dr. Yuttana)

Dr. Yuttana Theparoonrat had a conciscly cxplanation to the workshop on the resource
cnhancement and bio-diversity and the environmental friendly aspccts was raised by Mr.
Aussancc Munprasit to the workshop.

According to Dr. Yuitana presentation, Dr. Arimoto concluded that flat arca is suitable to
deploy the set net. However, thc ncgativc impact to sedimentation occured after the
artificial reef installation should be considered. Comparcd with grain size of sedimentation
change found in thc sct not, should be relied on the rcference data at beginning stagc.

Dr. Yuttana gavc an example gained lioln the case ofarlificial reef installation in Chumphon
province, Thailand. Thc concroto structure ofthe aflificial reefhelp attraoted the fish school
to living around. He comnented that particular shapc of arlificial reef is srit to a pafticular
targter species.
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Ms. Munthana, suggested that the impact of set net operation to ecosystem night not be
serious issue because the set nel did not operate in the whole year round.

Dr. Arimoio added information that the impact of the Japanese set net opemtion to
ecosystem is positive longer 400 years implementation as long history.

Dr. Jonathan said that the ecosystem impact is still big issue. In case ofthe Philippines, it has
clear regulation on the releasing sea tuflle milk fish, however, this workshop should considcr
on the management strategy in the region as reminding to Indoncsia to pay much attention
on thls matter.

4. Environmcntally fricndly aspgq$ l8q!!!laqbl\!Lt\!!!449q)

Mr. Aussancc cxprcsscd his idca on securing an environment. He urged the meeting to think
abouf the issue of global warming due to deforestation found in many countdes arcund thc
world. In the pasl, the structure of sel net or stake hap was used bamboo as matcrial which
causc to thc world issuc. At rcccnt, thc nct was used as main material of the set net
construction so that it could reduce impaot reversed to the global waming issue
Fudhennore, the surrounding locatioll of set net could perfom as mutualism systcm among
various kinds ofsca birds in particular.

Mr. Okamoto said thc sct nct cost is morc cxpcnsive than other traditional fishing gear used
in the coastal fisheries. It should be considered

5. Positivc imp4ql4lpqlt! (Rcsourcc by Mr. Etoh)

Mr. Etoh highlightcd on four aspccts as follows:

A. Oi1soaial econoni dJped,
- Wlen project stafled, many people confused, after lbur year passed, CBRM

gained good experience to practicc this activity,
- promotc fishcr' s participation and cxperience will be useful to develop the

group institution lrom tradition to be Coop in the lutule.
- Local busincss dcvclopnlcnt is chancc to promote this business.
B. On I.'inancidl management,
- The cost ofinvestment is not matter as far as you can gct money. But actually,

transparcncy is vcry important to sustain the group managemenf.
On the way ofgood financiai amanage3ment. Can calculate and plan the
busincss activity and analysis. Initiatc usc fricndly accounting system.
Report ofthe account should be submitted to the member to understand the
status and capacity ofthe group.

C. On marketing aspect,
- Consumer needed more education t'o buy fished from the responsible lishing

operatiol1 and this should be one l'actor to upgrade iish price, quality ofcatch.
D. On legalaspecl,
- Fisberies laws ol Thailand are old f'ashionable and not allowcd to thc sct nct

to operate. The altomaiivc way should be defined the project or activily as
experimental activity according to a Difficulty ofchanging the fishing law.

- Let them approve the activity at provincial level as case ofChumphon
projcct. I{owcver, an incentive may not contributivc thc activity as
experimental activity.
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VII. Recommendation for set-net fishing technology transfer for sustainable coastal
{isheries management

1 Definition ;" Set-Net is a kind of stationary fishing gear which it's construction consist
offloats, ropes and nets and set in the sea for collecting pelagic and demersal species by
their migration behavior against to the gear with eotrapped mcchanism".

2. Baselioe fisheries data collection should be conducted and consultation with the
fishemen and other stakeholder prior to the introduction ofset net.

3- Prior to set net introduction, training on the organization, technical, financial,
operational, trouble shooting, maLrketing, fish handling, and management aspects should
be under taken.

4. Management of set-net fishing should be considered in advance for three levels of
operation management, local small-scalc fishcr group, local commercial fisherman and
commercial fisheries (company). These should be under fhe management of local
govemment along line with the central govemment policy.

5. Others activities should be encounged to conduct together with set-net fishing 1()
increase fisherrnen incorne such as eco-tou sm, ma ne aquaculfure, catch valuc added
products by community enferprise, etc.

6. Monitodng of fish catch, fishing efforts and related information of set net should be
conducted as basis for the formulation of future policies.

7. Good accounting,book keeping and budgetary system should be made.
8. Set-Net is an environmental friendly fishing gear and the approp ate tool for coastal

tisheries managenent.
9. Set-Net technology could be improved and developed along the Coastal water to

minimize the negative impact.
10. Set-Net fishing should be allowed irr approp ate areas oporating in coastal water in

group operation to increase their income.
ll. Application of the precautionary approach to management and ecosystem-based

s management could be applied when necessary.
12. Management shategy and measues should be fomulated and applied for sustainable

operations ofthe set net.

I. Closing of the Meeting

Secretary General and Department Chiefof SEAFDEC, Mr. Siri Ekmaharaj, Ph.D. expressed
his sincere thanls and wish all participants enjoy coming the Christmas day with follow up
new l ear celebrrl ion and closed the meeting
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ProsDcctus

Regional Workshop
on Set-net Fishing Technology Transfer for Sustainable

Coastal Fisheries Management in Southeast Asia
at Eastern Marine Fisheries Research and Development Center (EMDEC)

Rayong, Thailand
l2 - 14 December 2007

*:r**** ** **** ***.*

Background

Since the Resolution and Plan of Action on sustainable Fisheries for Food Sccurity for thc
ASEAN Region was adopted in the ASEAN-SEAFDEC Millennium Conference in
November 2001, SEAFDEC Training Department has implemented a projecl on Coastal
Fisheries Management under ASEAN-SEAFDEC Fishe es Consulting Group (FCC)
scheme.

In 2003, a project on Introduction of Sct-nct Fishing was initiated to suppoft the
development of Sustainable Coaslal Fisheries Management in the coastal arca of Rayong
Provincc, through the Japanese Trust Fund I Program (Coastal Fisheries Management)-
The project has bcon carricd out for 2 years during 2003 2005, with the achievement and
satisfaction by the small-scale fishermen who participatcd thc projcct. Thcn thc project has
bcen continued under the collaboration between local hshermen from Mae Rumpheung
beach small scale fishcr group. and local technical officers of the Department of Fisheries,
Thailand (Eastem Marine Fisheries Rcscarch and Development, EMDEC) of Rayong
Province. The project has been renamed as to be "Rayong Sct-Nct projcct" undcr thc
tcchrlical supports and advices liom Himi sel-net fisheries cooperative, Tokyo University of
Marine Science and Tcchnology (TUMSAT) and SEAFDEC Training Depaflment
(SEAFDEC/TD). The concept of Set Net was recommended to bc applicablc for promoting
the coastal fisheries managenent and resources enhancement, with the understanding of
needs to have furthcr study for developing appropriate llshing lechniques for the tropical
wateN in the region.

SEAFDEC/TD has been conducting the follow-up activities and Improvement of Set-Net
fishing technology transfcr for Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Managenent in collaboration
with Rayong SetNet project since 2005 until the present. It was found that set-net plays an
importalt role for establishilg the core as the fishemen's cooperative activities- lt could
crcatc thc opportunitics for many collaborative works among the fishemen and also the
local officers. However. the set-nct fishing gear is still a new iishing technique for the
coastal l:ishenl1en in this area, Yet, it also affects thc prcsent fishing activities and coastal
cnvironmcnt. Therefoae, it needs lnore improvement in both fishing techniques and
operation methods.

This workshop will be organized with the aims to evaluate the implcmcntation of Sct-Nct
fishing tcchnology transfer for Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management, as well as to
discuss the faced constraints and futurc plan for fufiher promotion of an appropriate fishing
gear to the llsher in the region, and then to ensure the responsiblc and collaborative fisheries
practiccs towards the sustainable coastal fisheries management in Southeast Asia. Three
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day workshop including half-day on boarding activity for inspecting the fishing operation
and marketing management in Rayong SetNct project will be arranged for giving the full-
understanding of on-going project in Rayong, and for gathering the commcnts and
suggestions ftom the experts and researchers concemed on Set-Net Fishing Technology and
Coastal Fisheries Management in the region. An issue on "Can set-net Jishing be
recommended as an alternative eco-friendly fishing gear /br coastal Jisher community or
,.rr?" will bc focused in the wrap-up discussion among participants.

Objective

l. To collect and share the infonnation of set-net fishing and stationary fishing gear
operated in the Southeast Asia;

2. To obscrve the set net projecl site and exchange the technical opinion among
participants;

3. To discuss the difficulties and constraints for trouble-shooting on set-net fishing
technology transfer;

4. To cvaluate the response for possible acceptance from local fishcrs and technical
staffconcemed on set-net fishing technology transfer; and

5. To initiate the regional futurc plan to promote the set-net hshery for sustainable
coastal fi shcries manaeement.

Date and Venue

Thc workshop is scheduled during the period of 12 14 December 2007 and will be held at
Eastem Marine Fisheries Research and Devclopmcnt Center (EMDEC) Ban Phe, Rayong
Province. Thailand.

Participants

A rcprcsentative from Department of Fisheries of Member Countrics (Brunei, Myanmar,
Indonesia, Vietnam, The Philippines, Thailand, Cambodia and Malaysia) including Advisorc
from Japan, Tcchnical staffs from EMDEC, Rayong Provincial Fishery Officc and
SEAFDEC/TD will participate in the workshop.
Country feporl v'ith the paper and 20-min power point prcsentctlion on set-neL/slationary
fishing and their ,fianagement in the country is required for each pa icipd t froll
S EA F DE C m em b er countties,

Expected Outputs :

l. Sharing the project concept on set-nct technology transfer as an Eco-friendly fishing
gear for sustainable coastal fisheries management;

2. Data and information sharing on set-net and stationary fishing gcar in the region;
3. Updating the situation ofset-net fishing in each country;
4. Summarizing the achievements ofSet-Net project during the past 4 years; and
5. Future planning ofset-net fishing technology tansfer in Southeast Asian region.
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11 December 2007
12 December 2007
0900 0930 hrs,
0930 - 1000 hIs.
1000 1015 hrs .

l015 1030 hrs.
1030 - 1230 hrs.

Provisional Agenda and Timetrble

Arrival ofthe Participants, Proceed to Rayong Province.

Registration
Opening address by SEAFDEC DSG/DTDC
VDO-show "Iritloduction to Rayong Set-Net Project" and
Group Photograph
Coffee Break
Review on Set-Nct and Stationary fishing gear in Southeast
Asta;

SEAFDEC/TD
Country pap€r of Brunei Darussalam

- Country paper ofCambodia
l=l Country paper of Indonesia
Ll Country paper of Malaysia
Lunch Break.
Review on set-net and stationary fishing gear in Southeast
Asia (Cont.)
! Country paper ofMyanmar

Country paper ofthe Philippines
- Country paper ofThailand

Ser-Net fishery in Vietnam
Coffee Break.
Summarization of country report, and Discussion for
identirying the dilnculties and constraints for technology
hansfer, with resource information from other country and
Rayong Set-net Project
! Set-Net Fishery in Japan

Set-Net Fishery in Taiwan
! Set-Net Management in the Philippires
ll Technical Training Course in Himi, Japan
! SefNet Fishery in the region by SEAFDEC/TD

(Stationary Fishing cear)
- Rayong Set-Net Project by EMDEC
- Briefing on Rayong Set-Net fishing observation
Welcome Party at EMDEC'S canteen

Leave Hotel for EMDEC.
Onboard at EMDEC's pier for set-net fishing observation.
Set-Net fi shing observation.
Catch landing and selling observation at beach side.
Visit Rayong aquarium and museum.
Lunch at EMDEC.

1230 - 1400 hrs.
1400 1515 hrs .

1515 1530 hrs .
1530 - 1700 hrs.

1730 - 2000 hrs.
l3 December 2007
0530 0600 hrs.
0600 - 0645 hrs.
0645 0830 hrs.
0930 1000 hrs.
1100 1200 hrs.
1200 - 1300 hrs.
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1300 - l5l5 brs.

l5 l5  -  1530 tus.
1530 - 1630 hrs.

14 December 2007
0900 - l0l5 brs.

l0l5 - 1030 bls.
1030- l l30brs.

1130 - 1200 hrs.
1200 - 1300 tus.
1300 - 1600 hls.
1800 - 2100 hrs.

15 Dec€mber 2007
0300, 0700 hls.

Question & Answer on Rayotrg Set-Net Project for
ope.ation and management, and for the Prcject Coocept in
rclation to thc eco-friendly aspects for Sustainable
Fisheries Management in Tropical waters with Rayong
Set-Net Project staff
Coffee Break
Continue discussion and opinion exchanging with Rayong
Set-Not fisher group O4ae Rurnpheuog Set-Net Fishe!
Group)

Discussion on the use of set-net fishing gear as a tool of
coasial Fisheries managemert in tle region
Cofce Brcak
Recommendation for set-net fishing tecbnology t"ansfer for
zustainable coastal fi sh€ries rnanagemelt
Clostrg Ceremony by SG/TDC
Lunch
Excursion in BanPhe, Saun Son
Farewell party for Rayong Set-Net Project

L.eave for Suvamabhumi Ahport and Bangkok
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Commercial set-nets in Japan and the new training set-net "Kago-net"
Yoshihiro Inouc*

* Faculty oflishc.ics, KasoshDa Univcsitr,,l 50 20 Shjnoanla. Kagoshina city, 890 0056 JAPAN
[(el & fda: f8I-99-286-43I0, ermil:inonc@fish.kasoshimd{,.rc jp].

lntroduction

The set-net is one of the fishing gears most popularly used in coastal fisheries in Japan. lt
has a long history and has been developed with large variations in its structure and size.
They have been adapted to diffcrcrt coastal cnvironmcnts, diffcrcnt spccics and diffcrcnt
scales of business. Similar fixed fishing gears are used over the world; however, there is no
doubt that Japan is the counhy where lhe set-net fishery is the most prevalent. This is, of
coursc, supported by the Japanese coastal environment, which is surrounded by nutrient-rich
waters where both warm and cold currents travcl along thc coast and a varicty of fish
migmte from one season to the next.

The set-net fishery is a typical "passive" one which contrasts with aggressive or acti\ e tylles
of fishing gear iike tire trawl or boat seine, where nets are dirccled at the moving schools of
fish. Of all t)?cs of fishcries that depend o11 the relative abundance of fish, the set-let
fishery is most subiectivc to thc influcncc of various natural factors, which include
sea-bottom characteristics, current conditions and seasonal changes in migration patterns of
fish. Impacts by seGnet fishing to the above enviromental factors are minimal and;
therefore, this fishery is known as onc of thc most rcsourcc and cnvironmentally friendly
llshing practices.

Commcrcial set-nets in Japan
Technical history of set-nets

A variety of stationary fishing gcars rcscmbling thc sct-ncts prcscntly uscd appeared in
Japan in the early years of the second millennium. A prototype of set net known as
Oshiki-ami (Fig.l), which means "dustpan-net". was used during the Edo pe od or a{ler,^I)
1,600. It had simply onc main bag net of a tiangular shape with a leader net. A similar
set net with a box shaped bag ca11cd Daibo-ami (Fig.2), which is "trick fish-net" in English,
appeared arolLnd 1,900. The shape of this net was; however, liable to dcformation by
currcnts, which rcsultcd in dre escape of fish. Therelbre, the net and fish schools had to be
closely monitored by watchers, and thc nct had to bc haulcd altcr the cntry ol every fish
school into the net. Much labor and many boats were rcquircd to haul thc wholc nct.

Daibo-ami was improved and the new Oloshi-ami (Fig.3), which is "fall into-net", was
developed around 1,910, which is prcscntly thc nost popular type of set-net il1 Japan.
Otoshi-ami has an additional box chamber that is hauled only during thc fishing opcration.
ln comparison to Daibo-anri, fish escape is also elGctively prevented; therefore, the hauling
of the net could be done at a certain timc of thc day periodicaily. These new characledstics
considerably reduced the labor requirement. Thcrc arc many othor types and sizes ot sel-nels
nowadays. While lhe Otoshi-ami and Bottom type (Fig.4) set-nets aro prcdominant in the
category oflargc-sizcd sct-nets. Similarly, four kinds ofset-nets, the Otoshi-ami, the Bottom
type, the Choko-ami (Fig. 5) and t'he Tsubo ami (Fig. (, arc the main ones found in the
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category of small-sizcd set-nets. The Otoshi-ami is used as the fundamental structure on
every nct rype. This set-net has a complex structure tbat consists ofa three-box chamber, and
it is the final stage of structural improvement. The hauling method accompanying the
structure of the net can be either one that lifts the net using the ropes attached to it, or using
a ball roller Although small improvements will continue in the future, no further large ones
will takc place. The simplification ofthe slructure and reduction in size ofthe set-net aiming
to save enersv will start in the future.

Variation of Japan€se set-nets
Oshiki-ami (Dustpan -net)
This is the prototype of the set-net, and it
consists of a leader net and a dustpan shaped
net, which is directly hauled up at the entrance.
The net and the fish schools had to be
continuously watched by the fishermen and it
was hauled after a fish school entered the nct.
(F ie . l )

Daibo-ami (Ttick fish-net)
The Oshiki-ami was improved into the
Daibo-ami, which is a prototype of the
Otoshi-ami. It consistcd only of one main
box-shaped bag net of a triangular shapc with a
leadcr net. The Daibo-ami had a smaller
entrance, which could bc closed easily to
trap the fish so that hardly any could escape.
Nets were hauled after a fish school entcrcd the
net and watchers from a lookout confimed lts
prcsence. The entrancc was then closed and thc
fish captured. (Fig. 2)

Otoshi-ami (Fall into-net)
The Otoshi-ami is basically composed of a
leader net, a main bag net (playground), an
outer and inner sJopc funnel nets, and a box
chamber The most distinctive character of this
seFnet is that it has a slope funnel nct and a box
chambcr Fish that migrate into thc main bag are
cntrapped in the final box chamber after bcing
guided into it by the slope lunnel nets. 'Otoshi'

means trapping by falling down in Japanese.
(F ig .3 )

L

t
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FiE.2 Daibo-ani
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Bottom set-net
The bottom set-net is located underwater on the

sea bottom or found in the midlayer of the water
column. This set-net has a box chamber with a
ceiling net and non-retum firnnels nets that act as
escape prevention devices. (Fig.4) 6

Fig.4 Bottom set-net

Choko-ami (Narrow neck-net)
This is a variation of the Otoshi-ami, and it may
have a small or no main bag net, while retaining
the slope funnel net and box chamber of the
Otoshi-ami. (Fig. 5)

Fig.5 Choko-ami

Tsubo-ami (Fyke-net)
Instead of a box chambet they are fitted with two
or more fykes or tubular trap nets with funnel l1ets
inside that prevent fish escape. Its narne comes
from the i,kes, which are called tsubo in Japanese.
(Fie.6)

F19.6 Tsubo-ami
Catch of set-net lisheries
Now, in Japan there axe about 1,700 large-sized set-flets, which include 800 salmon set-nets,
and about 14,000 small fixed nets. In rccent yea6, the catch of the set-net fishery has been
about 500,000t - 600,0001, ard this accounts for 10-15% ofthe total fisheries catch in Japan.
The large-sized salmon set-nets supply 150,0001 stably. These saLnon set-nets have been
subjected to resource control management for years, such as fishing season restdctions,
protection of upstream migration of salmon i[to rivers and axtificial salmon stock
enhancement. The number ofjuveniles released in the regions where salmon set-nets are
found is over 1,100 mil]ion every year, and the salmon set-net fishemen cover the cost.
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Socioeconomic aspects
The set-net fishery is perfonned in regions or fishing villages distant from large cities. The
catch (landing) value gencmted by a seFnet is an essential fund for the rcgion, which flows
dircctly into the community. The average amount ofmoney generated by the set-net fishery
in recent years is about 120 billion ycn annually. The large-sizcd set-nets, including those of
salmon, have eamed about 63 million yen on the average for each set-net, while each small
set-net has camed approximately 3.4 million yen. These funds are very important for the
regional cconomy in an area where industry is scarce. As for the managcmcnt ofthe set-net
fishery the entry into the set-net fishery of a major company from a large city is legally
co[holled. and priority is given to the local fishermen. This prevents the flow offunds from
the rural arca into a large city direcdy. Howevcr, the supply of funds rcquired to buy the gear
and equipment for set-net fishing becomes difficult. Moreovcr, the restrictions imposed by
local conservative views also limit technical improvement or organizational reform.

Although many people working in the set-net fishery are old, it is a tlpe ofactivity that can
be continued at an advanccd age. Since complex technology is not required, only a few
experts are needed in sct-nct fishing, and even people who arc inexperienced are also able to
work in this fishery. Since fewer than 100 fishermen are required for thc operation of a
set-net, which is urlike in ancicnt times, local job generation has become small. However,
many coastal fisheries arc performed by a small labor force of one to three persons. A
large-sized sct-nct requires a 10-30 fishermcn labor force, and even small-sized set-nel
needs 3-10. Therefore, the importance ofemployment by a set-net fishery docs not change in
thc local region in which jn thc population is decreasing even now. The cmployment number
of the large-sized sot-nct fishery is presumed to be I7,000 - 51,000 persons, and that of thc
small set-nct is presumed to be 42,000 to 140,000.

The training set-net "Kago-n€t"
Its name dcrives from both "Kagoshima" and "Kago", the former being the name of the
location where this set-net is located and the later meaning "basket". Various fishing gears
and methods have been dcveloped for the coastal fishery, offshore fishery and distant sea
ftshery in Japan. However, in Japanese lishery cducation (high school as well as univeniry),
almost all practical training is limited to ottcr trawl and tuna longline fishing. These fishing
technologies were usually uscd by major companies involved in the offshorc and distant sea
fishery. Howevet nowadays it is the coastal fishery that gcnerates around 60% of the
Japanese fish catch, and the set-net fishery supplies about 500,000t of fish every ycar
Conscqucntly, the role that set-net fishing plays in the economy and employment of rural
villages is more important than the other
fishing methods mcntioned above.

Sincc fishing rights become a problem
when an educational institution wants to
get involved in the sct-nct fishery as well
as thc hindrance they may cause to other
fishing operations, it was vcry difficult
for a uni\cr5iry ro obtaln rhe fishing
permit rcquircd from lishcrmen. Since
the local fishemen's cooperative
association underslood and supported this
educalional praclice. lhe new training
scl-ncl Kago-net" was developcd
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starting in August, 2006. This small net has a simple structure so it can be used also as a
model for technology transfer to overseas participants from developing nations as well as
university students. The basic structure of the "Kago-net" was the Daibo-ami, or "tdck
fish-net", which is the prototype ofthe Otoshi-ami. It had simply one box-shaped main bag
net (body net) ofa t angular shape with a leader net (Fig. 7). The body net is 25m in length
and lOm in depth, and it has only one bag net with side flap nets (flappers) on both sides and
a bottom flap net at the net mouth. In the "Kago-net", thc method for attaching the net to the
rope frame was done imitating that of the commercial Otoshi-ami. Although sandbags are
usually used during the installation of the rope frame, in this case iron anchors were used
instead, so they could be repeatedly used whilo conducting a training. Unlike the
commercial large-sized set-net, which has a complicated shr.rcture, this simple training
set-net can be operated by a few persons. Therefore, students can understand thc structure of
the fixed net and lcam fundamental work technology casily.

The installation of the set-net during training can be performed according to the following
work sequence:
l) Fishing Ground Survey: Deciding the location ofthc set-net by ilvestigating the naturc of
the bottom conditions with an echo sounder and SCUBA divers.
2) Marking of location: Fixing marker buoys in thcir cxact position according to thc plans.
3) Setting of Frame: On the basis of the locations of the marker buoys connected to thc
anchors the ftame for thc body net and leader net are attachcd.
4) Setting ofNet: Hanging thc body net and the leader net to thc rope ftame.
5) Test operation: Operating and lifting the nct so that fish do not escape.
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Abstract

Being an island state, the fishing industry is obviorLsly an important source of essential
animal proteins for Taiwancse as a majority ofthem prcfcr fish to meat due to their religious
and cultural background.

A set-net is a passive and ecologically-benign fishing gear which depends on the fishes'
inherent movement. Set-net fishing has a demonstrably low impact on the environment and
ccosystcm, including minimal seabed impact, utilization of the entire catch, and low by-
catch. Set-net fishedes have economic and cnerqv-relaled advantaEos over active search and
capture fisheries.

Through questioinaire of census to sct-net fishery related fishermen/industries, and
SWOT/TOWS analysis, set-net fishing will continue to be a vital source of high quality,
fresh fish for Taiwancse people. Furthermore, the mcthod provides substantial community
cmployment and income, and the regular nature of fishing method assists thc maintenance
and development oflocal communitics. In the future it is likely that this fishing method will
provide additional bcncfits such as opportunities for marine ranching, aquaculture and
ccotourism in Taiwan.

Kerwo s: Set net Jkhery, questionnairc oJ knsus, en,ircnnenta ), an.l ecologrca yriendu Jishery.
SWOT/TOW analrsls

Introduction

The island of Taiwan of the Republic of China has by nature very good conditions for
haNesting and production of seafood. Taiwan locates at rnargin of Asia continent, between
N 21"45'to N25'35'and L 120"02'to L122" 05'. lt is a fairlv small countrv with a total area
of 36,000km'z, having a coastline of 1,566.1 km., is sitLrated rn the sub-lroplcal zone,
belween the East China Sca and the Bashi Channel. with the Pacific Ocean to the east and
the Taiwan Strait to the west (Figure l).

The sea floor of west coast is wide continental shelf connected with China Mainland. of
which averagc water depth is about 60 meterc. [n contrast, because ofthe sea floor of east
coast is subject to permanent Kuroshio Current effects, it is so deep that it lacks of
continental shelf(Figure 2). As a boundary of Kuroshio Current (wam water) and Oyashio
Cunent (cold wat€r), Kuroshio Cunent makes the temperature of the coastal waters to
fluctuate between l2o C to 260 C (Lin et al. 1983). Running along the east coast is the highly
productive Kuroshio Current which is thc route for many migratory fish species (Hwang
1986). The Taiwan Strait, about 300 kilometers long and 180 to 200 kilometers wide,
bctwccn the island and the China Mainland is rich in marine organisms, and provides
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excellent breoding and feeding grounds for many demersal species. With our long coast,
sheltered coastal water and temperature range we are blessed with very good conditions for
fishirg and aquaculture (Su et al. 2004).

With its convenient geographical location accessjng to the world's major fishing grounds,
the hardworkilg fishermen with good fishing techniques having utilized the favorable
natual conditions of Taiwan for development of fisheries. Historically, Taiwan has always
been a significaot fishing oation. The total catch has been fairly stable the last decades. The
fishing community has been changing tremendously during time and espocially from the
1970s and o[ward.

The value ofcatch data in interpreting trends in commercial fisheries has been questioned by
both the scientific community and the fishing industry (Hilbom 1992, Hilbom and Walters
1992). Professional fishermen in Taiwan have pointed out that changes in flshing practices
influence the relationship of catcb and fishing effort data and the status of the fishery (e.g.
biomass ofresidual stocks). Yet, in most cases, catch and effort data (reported by fishers) are
tl,le only source of information on fishery status. In this study, extensive interr'iews with
Taiwanese set-net fishermen were conducted to gather detailed descriptions of fishing
pmctices and to identify and describe temporal changes in fishing practices. This provides
for a more informed basis to analyse logbook information iuld developing policy relating to
set-net fishery in Taiwar.

CHINA l'/AINLAND

Pacifc Ocean

Figure I geographic location ofTaiwan and its sunounding environment (imitating from
Udq 1968)
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Materials and Mcthods

Seveml lactors can influcnce the efficacy of information providcd by fishers. In the
Taiwanesc sct-nct fishery, unpopular rnanagcmcnt dccisions have created deep frustration
and distrust of lishery managers rellecting thc pcrccption among participants that limitcd
and poor scientific results drivcs managcmcnt decisions. It is not the aim of this study to
comrncnt on whcthcr or not industry's perccplions arc justificd. Howcvet contextually
fishcrmcn's discontent was evident during thc intcrvicws.

Even so, the fishcnncn's rcsponsc to thc intcrview was very positive and most ofthose who
were approachcd agrccd to take part in the inlerviews. Fishermcn wclcomcd al1 opportunity
to dcscribc thcir fishing experience and knowlcdgc.

Preliminary intcrvicws were conducted during June with a 2-wcck round of intewiews with
fishcrmcn to first identify whal were the important issues to be addressed. Set-net fishing
companies located at Pingtung, Hualien and Ilan Counties and companies' owners, skippcrs
and {ishennen wcrc visited (figurc 3). Intcrviews were conducted one on onc with selected
fishers or in groups, and included skippers and boat or company owncrs of set-net fishery.
Ten company owners (comprising about 20 % of the total set-net fishing companies) and
fofly llshermgn (including skippcrs, comprising about 10 % of fishirg cmployces) were
samplcd and interviewed.

Based on lhese discussions, detailed qucstionnaire subjects were designcd reflecting thc
identified issues for the formal intcrvicw scssions undertaken fiom July in three months. The
qucstionnairc focused on set-net fishing gears and fishing practiccs, commcrcial status ofthe
fishery, and perceived environmental influcnccs on fishing patterns (thc questronnalrc

r 3  Nii'1111U;*\1
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Figure 2 Distribution ofcurent coDdilioD al 30rr depth around Taiwan (Liu cl al. 2002)
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subjects arc provjded in APPENDIX). Face to face interviews were prefeoed to nail
questionnaires because th€y wcre considered to yield better response mtes and provide a
basis to build mutual recognition and trust. Because the author had fomerly provided
technical advice to set-net companies and had acted as a chief consultant of Taiwan Set-net
Fishery Association, compary owners were cooperative in the provision of rclevant
infomation e.g. fishing effort logbook data including production and value (alfhough much
ofthese data are commercial in confidence) for analvsis.

Although the same quostionnaire was used thrcughout, industry pafticipants wcrc
encouaged to contribute additional info.mation that they considered relevant in the context
of set-net fishery.

Figure 3 Main distribution ot'set-net fishing companics in Taiwan

Results

(l) Distribution oJ selnet fshing grcunds/companies
The Taiwanese govemmenf authorities had issued 77 commercial pemits for set-nets,
in which 63 sets were curently opemting shown in Figure 4. Fifty set-nets
(representing about 79 % ofthe total) are located on the east coast and thc other 13 sets
(reprcsenting about 21 % ofthe total) oo the west coast ofTaiwan.

(2) Set net.lishery managefient
Most of the set-nets (49) aro co-operations established as companies, including
members of Fisheries Association as stowards. The renainder (14) are managed by
individual fishers.

The set-net conpanies manage multipie nets: three conpanies manage four nets; five
companies manage three nets; twelve companies, managc t\,vo oets and the remaining
companies (5) manage one net.
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(3) Sea bouom topography offshing ground
18 companies (72 Vo) provided information of fishing site, oceanic conditions (i.e.
current, tide, water tempemture, salinity, depths, seabed conditions), meteorological
factors. The others (7 companies) had no detailed information.

(4) Water depth ol lishing ground and scale ofset-net
Thifieen set-nets were situated in depths less tha[ 22 fi, twenty-two set-nets were
situated in depths between 22to30m, eleven set-nets were situated between 30 to
38 m and seventeen set-nets were situatcd in waters more than 38 m in depth. Of the
set-nets surveyed,4S sets included two traps and 15 sets with a single trap. Therc were
40 large-scale set-nets in which the length of body net (including the playground,
flrnnel net and bag-net) was longer than 300 m. The remaining nets had body nets less
than 300 m.

(5) Fishing periods
Some companies (5) operate year round, eleven companies for eleven months, six
companies for ten months, onc for nine months, and the remaining two companies
operated for less than nine months ofeach year.

(6) General seasonal major species duringlishing periods
Logbook records reveal dominant species caught by set-nets (Table 1). Fish belonging
to the families Istiophoridae, Xiphiidae, Coryphaenidae, Molidae, Priacanthidae and
Exocoetidae were mainly caught in the east coastal waters; whereas fish species of
Sciaenidae, Sparidae, Haemulidae, Stromateidae and Pollrernidae were caught in the
west coastal waters. Some species, such as Scombridae, Carangidae, Belonidae,
Monacanthidae, Serranidae, Sphyraenidae, Lutjanidae and Trichiuridae were prevalent
in both the east and west coastal waters.

The 20 dominant fish species caught by the set-net fishing companies suweyed in 2002
or 2003 for examples are shown in Figures 5 to 10, respectively. The figures reveal that
catches of largehead hairtail (Trichiurus japonicus) and blue mackercl scad
(Depcapterus maruadsi) were dominant species, at both the Hsiaher and Fulu Set-net
Fishing Companies; catches of skipjack hrna (Euthynnus pelamis), ftigate mackercl
(Auxis thazarA and black skipjack (Euthynnut afrnis) werc dominant species at the
Mangfong Set-net Fishing company; catches of bullet tuna (,r4ris rochei) and ocean
sunfish (Mola mola) were dominant species, at the Chianchun S€t-net Fishing
Company; catches of bullet tuna (Auxis rochei) and stripped bonito (Sarda orientalis,
were dominant species, at both the Joungmu and Tsuantan Set-net Fishing Companies.
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Figure 4 Map ofTaiwan with black areas along the coastline showing set-ne1 fishing
grounds in thc Miaoli, Hsinchu, Ilan, Hualien, Taitung, Pingtung, and
Penghu County coastal areas (: Represents set-net fishing grounds)

Table I Comparison on seasonal dominant species generally caught by set-nets
between the east and west coast ofTaiwan (from fisher losbooks)

Seasons
Name of dominant sD€cies

East coast ofTaiwan West coast of Taiwan

Spring

Skipjack tuna, Black skipjack,
Stripped bonito, Jack mackerel.
Japanese Spanish mackerel, Horse
mackercl, Dolphin fish, Largehead
haiftail, Nanow barred, Spottcd
flyingfish, Redtail scad, Croupet
and yellowfin tuna.

Largehead hairtail, Blue mackerel scad,
Black skipjack, Black trevally, Jack
mackcrel, Japanese Spanish mackerel,
Horse mackerel, Narow barred, Spotted
flyingfish. Yellowtail Banacuda, Black
scraper and croaker.

Summer

Dolphin fish, Skipjack tuna, Strippcd
bonito, Spotted flyingfish, Sword
fish, Sail fish, Jack mackerel, Ocean
sunfish, Narow barred, Black
skipjack, Red Bulleye and horsc

Blue rnackerel scad, Black barred
halfbeak, Black trevally, Black scraper,
Yellowtail banacuda, Black skipjack,
Japanese Spanish mackcrcl, S!_ipped
bonito, Greater ambcrjack, and sail fish.

Narow barred, llorse rrackerel,
Greatcr amberjack, Black scrapcr,
Sword fish, Sail fish, Ocean sunfish,
Jack mackerel, Holsc mackerel,
Dolphin fish, Rcd bulleye and sword
fish.

Giant mackerel, Greater ambcdack,
Black scraper! Japanese Spanish
mackerel, Black baned halfbeak,
Yellowtail baracuda, Largehead hairtail,
and horse mackerel.

Ocean sunfish, Black skipjack,
Stripped bonito, Horse mackerel,
Largehead hairtail, Black scraper,
Yellowtail baracuda, Grouper, Sca
Derch. Narrow baned and Red scad.

Largehead hairtail, Black mackerek scad,
Crcaket Pomfret, Black seabream,
Toryedo scad, Giant trevally, Creater
amberjack, Japanese Spanish mackere],
Red seabream and Black seabream
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M.jor 20 tuh +ecies ofproductlon cught by Birho st-ncl fthllg cobP.try
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Figure 5 The top 20 catchitrg species ofproduction (by weighfy proportion) caught by the
Hsiaher (also known as Hsiuho) Set-net Fishing Company in 2003

Mrjor 20 f6l lp.ci* of poducdo! ..ught by FulE Fr..t tithhg .oop[y

Figure 6 The top 20 catching species ofproduction (by weighty proportion) caught by the
Fulu Set-net Fishing-Company in 2003
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Figure 7 The top 20 catching species ofproduction (by weighty proportion) caught by the
Margfong Set-net Fishing Company in 2002

Ltairr 20 rsh sp.c,.5 or Dmducrion . gh! bv Manlron! S.lncr Fishme con@y r 2002

Mrjo. 20 flt rpdhr ofprldlctiotr elght Dy Chbnctu. td-Er fBhirg .obp.try

Figure 8 The top 20 catching species ofproduction (by weighty proportion) caught by the
Chianchun Set-net Fishing Company in 2002
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Figure 9 The top 20 catching species ofproduction (by weighty prcportion) caught by the
Joungmu Set-net Fishing Compary in 2002

Mejor 20 fsh speciB of prciluction clught hy T3ndl.n $t-net nstilg .obptny
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Figure 10 The top 20 catching species ofproduction Oy weighty proportion) caught by
tlle Tsuantan Set-net Fishing Company in 2002
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('1) Marketing
Fourteen l'ishing companics sell their catch directly, five companies sold their catch to
tho fishirlg market, and six companies engage an agent to sell their catch.

(8) Operating condition and employees
Most (20 companies) of set-nct operations have two fishing operations every day and
the remainder (5 companies) fish more than twice a day.
Most boats servicing sct-net operations are powercd by 300 to 700 horse power cngines.
Fishing companies employ between 6 and 12 workers.
The dislributions ofaverage ages ofemploycd fishermen cngaged in set-net fishing arc
as follows: about 17.5 o% ofemployces (63 fishcrmen) are less than thirty years ofage,
28.9 % (104 fishennen) between thirty to forty ycars of age,26.OVo (94 fishermen)
between forty to fifly years old, and 27.6 % (99 fishermen) are older than fifty years of
age.
Most of the employed fishermen (51 %) have educational backgrounds below primary
school level. There are only 7 fishermcn (about 5 7o) who have tertiary education and
the remainders (about 44 %) are high school graduates.

(9) Annual value of procluction
The annual valuc of production (per hshing company) usually varies betwcen NT five
million and NT thirty million dollars. Annual avcrage value oI production described as
followsr about 4 7o ofall companics (l company ) is below NT five million dollars;
about l8 7o ofall companics (4 companies) are betwccn NT five to tcn million dollars;
about 28 % ofall (7 companies) arc between NT ton to fifteen million dollars; about 20
% ofall (5 companies) are between NT fifteen to twenty million dollars; about 20 % of
all (5 companies) are betwecn NT twenty to thirty million dollars; about l0 % of all (3
companies) are more than NT thirty million dollars.

(10) Main di/ficulties oJ managing
The interviews revealed differences in perception of the issues involving set-nct
fisherics. The main issues identificd included (by percentage rcsponse) marinc resource
depletion, (21.1 %); fish price instability, (17.4 %); illegal fishing of other fishermen
(12.8 %); lack of employecs (8.3 %); high fishing costs (7.3 %); pollu1ion impacts
(6.4 %); financial, (5.5 %); lack of fishing port equipments, (4.6 %).

Discussion

Commercial ptorluction snd talue of set-net fishery

The production and value of set-net (Otoshi-ami) fishcry from 1980 to 2006 arc shown in
Figure 1l (FAA 2007). Thc production was highest in 2003 with thc annual landed value
about 800 million NT dollars. The annual value was highest in 2006 with approximately I
billion NT dollars. There are eleven categories of coastal fisheries in Taiwan. The total
production ofcoastal fisherics in 2006 was 54,381 metric tons (mt), ofwhich the production
of set-net fishery was 12,931 mt, representing 23.8 % of the total production of coastal
fisheries. The landed value of the total coastal fisheries production amounted to 5961 NT
million dollars, of which sct-net fishery accounted for 978 NT million dollars, rcpresenting
16.4% of the total value. It also shows that production increases about 2.5 times and value
increases about 7 times avcragely compadng with thosc in 1980s.
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Aimual catches ftom set-nets have varied from 3,800 to 13,000 mt during the last two
decades. The main species landed are skipjack, Spaaish mackerel, hone mackercl, sword
hsh, hairtail, sea bteam, crcaker, groupers, sea bass and ocean sunfish.

Figure 11 shows three stages of development. At first, production and value had increased
with the introduction ofa tap-typed set-net (also named Otoshi-ami in Japan) fiom Japan in
1980 replacing taditional and less efficient set-nets.
Second, the growth itr fisheries development was affected by factors including smuggling,
increasing cases of intemational fisheries disputes caused by detention of distant water
fishing boats in foreign waters, and technical difficulties with aquaculhfe in the late 1990s
(including the occurrence ofmassive sbrimp disease) (COA 1993).

The number of set-net fishermen also decreased at that time. Cost efficiencies have been
intoduced including the reduction of the number of both fishing vessels and employees
engaged in set-net fishery

Chaages in fishing policy included the establishment of conservation areas, placing of
artificial reefs to improve habitat environment, release of artificially hatched fi:y, publicity
on protectiotr of fisheries resorrces, stdct enforcement of illegal fishing, drafting rules on
proprietary fisheries, and approval of recreational fishing (COA 1993). Furthermore, the
improvement of fishing gear and methods resulted in improved production and value of the
set-net fishery up to 1996 after which a labour shortage restdcted production.

Finally, the Taiwanese govemment has approved the emplo).rnent of foreign labow in
coastal fisheries. Labour fiom mainland China in the early 2000s has seen foreign labour
participation in set-net fishery grow

Although the amual production al1d value of set-net fishery in Taiwan has increased in
recent years, catch per unit effolt (CPUE) is still low compared with catch rates ftom Japan
(Jenq 1995, Jenq ard Ou 1995). Similarly, Taiwanese set-net operations retum less than half
compamble Japarese operations (Jenq 1997).

e 9 *

'**'*'*#'*'**'*'*
Figure 11 Variation of production Oy w€ight) and value (NT$) of set-net flshery from 1980

to 2006 in Taiwar
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Tech ologicol factors infl uencing set-net catc hes

Set-net fishing operates in the near shore coastal zone. Fishermen usually establish set nets
at fixed location (as authorizcd by fishery managers) in waters less than 35 m within 3 nm of
the shore. Set nets are serviced by boats opcrating from shorc bascs. Since 1995, uniform
design has applied to operating boals (based on a Japanese design).

The exclusive operating boat used for sct-nct fishing is mado of fibre reinforced plastics
(FRP) is usually 19.9 gross tonnes (reflecting the 20 gross tonncs upper limit by Taiwancse
regulations). SeNice boats include winches, rollen, cranes and jacks, rope stoppers!
generators, ccho-soundcr (fish finder), CPs-plotter, high pressure punps, liesh or live fish
storages, navigational equipments and accommodation for cmployccs. Thc opcrating vessel
provides lor ellicient servicing of offshore set-nets consistent with the need for cost-
cffcctivc opcrations (Jenq and Jenq 1999).

Fishemen stafted using the Global Positioning System (GPS) progrossivcly from thc mid-
1990s in the west coast oI Taiwan, at a lime when it was only operational for a few hours a
day. By thc carly 2000s most fishcnnen had acquired GPS.

There is no doubt that. over the last decade, GPs-plotters have greatly facilitated fishing
operations by providing greater capacity lor targeting productive fishing ground. According
to fishcrs, GPs-plottcrs do not necessarily increase the lishing efliciency of skilled
fishennen. Rather, most fishermen surveyed claimcd that GPS improves the fishing
efliciency of less skilled fi shermen.

Better positioning of set nets on fishing grounds has obvious effects otr set-net yields. Set-
l1et lishing had concenhated in calm waters. However, fishers set nots c]oscr to rough
grounds where some tlsh species are more abundant. The navigational accuracy provided by
GPS-plottcrs, togcther with the ability to record the exacl position, allow fishennen to set up
their set-nets closer to rough grounds without cxccssivc nct darnagc.

Beforc widcsprcad adoption ol CPs-plotters, echo-sounders were used to help locate a
fishing ground by following thc contour of the bottom (i.e. isobaths). Colour echo sounders
provide a means of detecting fish and obscrving fish bchaviour on encounte ng a sel-net.
This assists in designing set-nets to more elliciently herd fish for capturc (Jcnq and Liu et
a I .1996 ,  1997) .

"SlfOT" analysi: of :?t- n?t Ji\ h?r! in Toiwotl
Thc building up of a set-net tishery in the coastal areas may create causcs of possible
conflicts with othcr coastal fisheries. The nain (potentially competing) activities of thc
Taiwanese oceans and coastal arcas aro fishing, aquaculfure! gas and shipping/transpoft.
The analysis of fishing industry surveys provides for an analysis of strengths, weaknesses,
opportunitics and tbreats (SWOT) ofsetnet hshery shown in Table 2.
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Table 2 SWOT analysis ofset-net fishing industry

"TOWS" matrix ahalysis
Moreover, comparison on Threats, Oppoltunities, Weaknesses and Strengths (TOWS) matrix
analysis there are strengths-opportunities (SO) strategy, strengths-threats (ST) stategy,
weaknesses-oppoftunilies (WO) stratcgy and weaknesses-threats (WT) strategy been
infegrated and shown in Tablo 3.

Internal Environment External Environment

Strengths
(i). tuel efficiency;
(ii). making coastal fisheries into commercial

industly;
(iii). sustainabiliry;
(iv). additional functions of the set-nets as

fish rcefs;
(v). qualityofproduct;
(vi). regulation of producl;
(vii). regular schedule of operation;
(viii).maintenance of fi shjng communities;
(ix). support of relatcd industries;
(x). sea cage culture;
1r i1. encouraging developmenl ofinshore

fisheries.

0pportunities
(i). highly potential development;
(ii). technological improvement;
(iii). naking marine ranching development;
(iv). raising relating industies development.

Weaknesses
(i). marine resource depletion;
(ii). fish price instability;
(iii). illegal fishing ofother fishermen;
(iv). lacks of employees;
(v). high fishing costs;
(vi). water pollution impacts;
(vii). fishing practices been disturbed;
(viii).lack of fi shing information;
(ix). lack ofcapitals;
(x). Jack offishing port equipments;
(xi). poor fishing techniques;
txii). shon tem offishing l icen.e pcriod.

Threats
(i). typhoon disaster effects;
(ii). fishing areas conflict with other coastal

fishermen;
(iii). hshing practices impact on marine

ecosystem;
(iv). issues ofbycatch and discards.
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Itrtertral -t'\ Opportunities Threats

Strengths

SO strategy (enforcing internal
strengths by means of external
opportunities):
. to establish marine farming
. to set up marine protected

areas.
. to develop ecological fishing.
. to promote standards ofliving

in the fishing community.

ST strategy (enhancing internal
strength and avoiding external
threats):
. to research and develop high-tech

and anti-t]?hoon materials.
. to enhance and protcct fishing

practices within fishing right.
. to promote fishery managemcnt

in accordance with intcmational
management instruments.

. to extend fish-eating culturc.

Weaknesses

WO strategy (reducing internal
weaknesses by means of external
opportunities):
. to build up set-net fishery

databasc seryice center
. to dev€lop relating marine

industries.
. to encourage mufual

coopemtlon bctween
academy and enterprises.

. to rcvise fisheries regulations
and to ensurc fishery industry
dcvclopment.

WT strategy (reducing external
thr€ats and internal weaknesses)i
. to research and develop new

techniques for set-net fisherics.
. to establish healthy fishing

communities.
. to revise fisheries and marine

management rnsmrments.
. to encourage maring industries

based on coastal ftsheries.
. to educate and cultivate high

lcvcJ fishing labour.

Table 3 TOWS matrix analysis according to set-net fishery development

Charactefistics of sethet Jishery and cunently anagement practices

There are many advantages and characteristics of set-net fishery (Chiang and Jcnq 1991,
Inoue et al. 2002, Jenq and Ou 1993a, 1993b, Jenq and Eayrs et al. 2005). Advantages ofset-
nets include:

(i). fuel effciency
The set-net fishing ground is generally located close to a fishing port or fishing operation
basc resulting in shot excursion times. Pelagic distant watcr fisheries are lcss efTicient in
regard to fuel than are near shore fisheries on the same groups of fisheries. Large-scale set-
net fishery is an order of magnitude more fuel efficient than any other Japanese fisheries,
whcther measured in terms of value or production per unit fucl consLrmption (Nomura 1980).

(ii). making coastal fisheries into commercial industry
Set-nets provide for continuity ofsupply as fish can be regularly harvested (often twice daily)
providing for regular income for fishermen and economic support of local coastal
cornmumtres.
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(iii). sustainability
A rclatively small propoltion (0.3 - l0 %, of a school or migratory gloup of llshes arc
typically caught in set-nets (Jenq 2005). Thc rclatively low proportions ofnon-targct slecies
(by-catch) (Jenq 2004), and the non-destructive operation of passive nets, present an
ecological sustainable fi shery.

(iv). additionai functions ofthe set-net as fish reefs
Set-ncts arc permanently fixed to the sea floor with
create 5 to 8 hectares of artificial reefs (Jcnq and
marine biota.

anchors. Thus, a set-net deployment can
Ou 1993a) attracl ive to many forms of

(v). quality of product
Set-nets target pelagic fish species. As thc fishing method is passive, and fish arc harvested
alive, the quality ofthc fish is very high.

(vi). regulation of production
As fish are in effect trapped in a set-net, thc harvesting ofthe fish can be regulated according
to market demand. Thus, fish can be kept alive in the set-net whcn market demand is low

(vii). regular schedule of operation
Fishermen can harvest fish from a sct-nct up to 3 times a day. As set-nets arl] g€nerally close
to shore and acccssible by fishermen. the time spent in harvesting is very short (about I to 2
hours). Thus, fishermen can plan their activitics around other activities (including altemative
employment and family carc). Sct-nct fishcrmcn are often involved in othcr primary
industries including farming.

(viii). maintenance of fishing communitics
Sernet fishing pnctices arc safe and physically undemanding providing employment
opportunities for all ages (Jenq and Eyars et al. 2005).

(ix). support of related industrics
There are many industries complementary to the set-net fishery These industries includ€
mcchanical services, net producers, boat buildcrs, ropcs/wires and;urchor suppliers (Jenq
2006. Jeno and McShane 2006).

(x). soa cagc culfurc
Opportunities for value-adding including thc fecding and growing of fish harvested in set-
nets. Thus, some species ofhigh valuc (such as Cobia, Rachycentrotr canadum, Greater
amberjack, Seriola dumerili, Giant trevally, Caranx ignobilis, Oraigc-spofted groupet
Epinephelus coioides, etc.) can be grown oul in sea cagcs following their capture in set-nets.
Grow-out is facilitated by the teeding of low valuc fish incidentally caught in set-nels (Jenq
t999).

(xi). encouraging development of inshore fishcrics
Set-net fishing industries with govcmmcnt helps can stimulate sea-cage farming (see abovc),
marine park and eco-tourism ofrecreational fisheries.

According to Law ofTaiwanese Fisheries and its relating regulations, openting a set-net in
Taiwan requires a permit or license from govemment authorities that gives thc liccnsee the
cxclusivc right to set a set-net fishing gear and opcratc fishing practices. The suitability of
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potential set net sites is evaluated by several authodties before approval is granted (Jenq
l990, Jenq and Ou et al. l99l, Chiang and Jenq l99l, Jenq and Liu 2005). The license terms
for set-net fishing praclices are rcgulated for five yearc. The owners offishing company are
not required to pay licelce or management fees. Some minor service chaxges are payable to
local govenrment for licence application. The Taiwanese government authorities had issued
77 commercial pemits for set-nets, in which 63 sets were curently operating.

Taiwan is located in thc west Pacific Ocean boundary Accordingly the coastal environment
in which set-nets operate is often subject to typhoons in the summer months. T1pically three
to five typhoons affect Taiwanese coastal waters each year. Typhoons can cause senous
damage to set-nets particularly on the east coast whero waters are rnore exposed to stolm
damage. Set-net fishing practices arc suspended during twhoons and restricted during the
summer months. Major maintenance is usually conducted during this time.

Exclusive operating boats/vessels are more mobile than rafls, which give fishermen the
ability to set up their nets to a deeper locatiol within the most productive grounds, and
increase the annual operating days of fishing. T1pically there are between 250 to 300
operating days annually when fishermen utilize exclusive operating boats (Figure 12)

Variation of opelating :r-vs rt diffelent fishing
cornpanies florn 1999 to 2003
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Figure 12 Variation of annual opcraiing days in some sample set-nei fishing companies lrom 1999

. 
to 2003

There are many fishing companies which use mechanical equipment to imprcve their
working efficiency, such as winches, net rollers, cranes, rope stoppers, and using exclusive
operating boat with equipping echo-sounders, GPs-Plotters.

Generally, set net fishing requires morc employees than haditional coastal fisheries.
Employees arc required to handle the net (daily harvest), gear mainte[ance, repair nets,
processing among other tasks (Jenq 2001r-

Table I shows that most ofthe species caught in the east coast are pelagic migratory species
and rock fishes; whereas most of the fish caught in set-nets on the west coast arc rcsident
and demersal spccies.
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Utilizing the rtsheries resources ofthc sea appropriately and reaso abl!

According to the aforementioned ll exclusivc characteristics of set-net fishcry, this is one
kind of f ishing-righl f isheries (Chiang and Jcnq I991. Jenq and Chang ct al.20b0). In-deprh
disclrss on the long-tcrm profits suggests that most objcct specics of set-net fishery arc
migratory fishes. These migratory fishes form the so-called "fish route" in somc water areas
during their migration (Jenq and Ou ct al. 1995). They seldom stay at these areas and just
pass by swiftly. It's hard for the fishennen to take opportunitics to catch because thc
opportunitics arc so clusive.

The water areas selectcd to install sct-nct gcars are usually in the vicinity of thc swrmmrng
path ofmigrating fishcs. The highesl har,,est etliciency ofthis fishery is estimated to bo 10%
(Jcnq and Chang et al. 2000). It belongs to passive fishing tecbnology and will never fish
excessively or overfish. The nets and fishing gears can serve as anificial fish reefs just like
an oasis in the sea whcrc migratory fishes can prey, rest and livc tcmporarily in the nearby. It
can prolong the fishing operation periods o1'other net fishcries or angling lisheries and thus
pror idc sufticient l imc to lhese fishenes.

The compatibility of sct-net fishery with other fisheries such as aquaculture and rccreational
fishcrics is high. Japan is a power of the world in fisheries products: there arc I 6,600 units
of set-net fishing gears of different sizes (Akiyama 2004). Almost thc wholc rcgion of off-
shore Japan is surroundcd by scFncts except shipping channels. Thc distribution of fishing
areas is wcll planncd to facilitatc the reform of oll-shorc and coastal fishing grounds and thc
cultivation and maintenance of lisheries rcsourccs.

SeLnetJishing gears as Jish rcels

The set-nct gears are apt to incur thc adhesion ofmany organisms such as occan animals dnd
plants on nets, ropes, floats and surfaces because they are anchored to specific posilions and
immemed into the sca for a long term. Presently, Taiwan's set-nets are laid down to a dcpth
of l8 m to 40 m. Due to the abundant sunlight and high intensity of light exposure,
photosynthesis is vigorous in thcsc layers ofwater. So thoy are ideal places for the fomation
of fish reefs. As set-nct fishing gcars are laid down from sca surfacc to sea bottom, they can
scrvc as tish aggregation devices and bottoln fish rccfs (Jcnq and Ou 1993a).

A set ofset-net covers an arca of approximalely 2 to 5 hoctares. Sato (1984) rcported that I
cubic mctcr of artificial fish reef can genentc an artiticial fishing ground of 1.837 cubic
meters. A set of set-nel can creatc a marinc ranch covering an area of approximatcly 2.5 to
8.5 heclares, and the arca ofthat water can be utilized three dimensionally. So ser-nets are
quite bencficial to thc cultivation of marine btologtcal rcsourccs. They can prolecr Lne
ccological cnvironment ofthe sea as a whole.

Relationship betweeh set-net rtsher! and coge aqaacullure

The cage aquaculturc will becomc a major food production industry in thc future and thc
fishing behavior of humankind will change from rhe original fishing (i.e. hunting) into
aquaculturc (i.e. cultivatio[) (FAO 1995). As rcgard to aquaculture, the scale ofaquaculture
at sea is larger than that on thc laod. During the planning of cage aquaculture arcas
distributed at sea, occanic conditions need to be considered are almost the same as set-net
fishery As rcgard to issues like the types of fishing gears, their installment and anchoring,
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the scales of cage aquaculfure at offshore arcas are much smaller than those of set-nets.
Whilc its structure and installing and anchoring methods identily with those of set-nets,
sometimes its requircmcnts are evell lower than that of set-nets. Furthgrmore, the concept
prototype of soft cage commonly adopted in Taiwan is o ginatcd liom the structure of set-
nel.

The interaclion bctween sct-ne1s and cage aquaculturc at offshore areas can be dcpicted as
fol lows:

Set-nets are installed at sea and cagc nets are sct up to its inner side. This method can
ease the affect of rcsistancc directly exerted by cunent pressure on cage at sea and
protect the safcty of the cage's materials and structure and stabilize the structure of
the cagc.

Fish frics are trapped by set-nets can be used for cage aquaculture. Somc fishes of
artificial breeding in recent years in domestic market such as greatcr amberjack,
cobia, red sea bream, blue-spotted snappet stripcd piggy and giant trevally, cven tuna
etc., thcir fries come from set-net fishery. Set-net fishery is the exclusive lishery that
can provide healthy and naturally matured frics.

Set-net fishery can prcvidc har,'estcd juveniles of valuable spccies to marine cage
aquaculture. The domestic aquaculture of cobia, pinnate batfish and four-finger
thrcadfin were results of the promotions ol carly succcss on their juveniles are
trapped by set-ncts. By doing this, the prices of thcse fishes can be raised rnultiply.
The fishcries resources are fully utilizcd and incomes of fishemen will be increased.

Trash fishes are trapped by set-nets can serve as lresh fccd and forages to aquaculture
fishes in cage for that they arc not only ftesh and highly rich nutritious and thus can
enhance the conversion coefficicnt (i.e. conversion rate) of culturcd fishes but also
can savc lbmge costs for proprietors.

The setting ofcage around set-nets can not only provide a habitat as fish aggregation
device. Once aquaculture fishes escape from cage under the effect ofextemal forces,
set-nets can give full play to their function as traps and induce thc fishes into traps
and be captured so as to dccrease thc fishermen's losses.

Conclusion

Because fish caught by set-net are fresh and of good quality (no net damage compared with
demersal trawling), most landings are sold whole direct to the fishing market. Set-nct
fishing industry can integrate fishery and aquacultwe to maximise value-

Medical studics from all over the world arc in full agreement that we should eat morc fresh
and livo fatty fish. Fatty fish are good for thc head and circulatio[, thus preventing human
beings ftom inflammatory diseases and certain types of cancer. Fatty fish arc also beneficial
to mental health. The fatty acids in fish oil are essential for brain devclopment and havc of
h)?eractivity.

Set-net is a passive fishing gear which depcnds on the fishes' inherent movement. lncrcasing
the effectiveness of set-nct fishing requires detailed inlormation on thc behavior oI fishes
and in particular, their distribution and movemcnts in thc coastal waters and their behavioral
rcsponse to the set-net itself.

2.

3.

4.

5 .

l .
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The fishing society had through centuries exploitcd the coast and near sca, and the ocean
was look upon as being common property. This also has a legal basc in Taiwan. When sct-
net fishing startcd, fishermen and residents suddenly had installations that were supposcd to
bc at the same place fbr a long period (in good places almost indefinite). This was a new
situation and had to bc dcalt wifh. But belbre wc go into possible conflicts, the contribution
and benefits thc coastal community and society has will be focuscd on because of the
dcvclopment of set-nel fishery.

The issue that the cffccts of fishing on marinc ecosystems and fish communities arc much
concem and being widely studied (FAO 1994,2003). There havc bcen great imprcvcmcnts
in our understanding ofcommunity level changes in response to fishing recently (Hall 1999).
The intensive exploitation ofmarine fish has led to substantial reduction in the abundance of
some commcrcially important species (Tang 1989, Liu and wu ct al. I 990, Jin 1996). Onc of
thc most likely direct cllects of fishing on llsh corrmunities will involvc the selective
rcnoval of larger or highcr trophic species. and thc reduction in abundance of vulnerable
species, resulting in changes in overall biomass, in species composition and in size slructurc
(Xu and Jin 2005).

It is stated that fishcrics have rarely been "sustainable" (Pauly 2002, Pauly and Christensen
et al. 2002). Rathcr. fishing has induccd serial depletions, long masked by improvcd
tcchnology, geographic expansion and exploitation of previously spurned species lower in
thc food web. They also figurc that reducing fishing capacity to appropriate levels will
require strong reductions of subsidies. Zoning thc oceans into unflshcd madne reserr'es and
areas with limited lcvels of fishing cffort would allow sustainable fisheries, bascd on
resources embedded in functional, diverse ecosystems (Commonwealth ofAustralia l99l).

Pauly and Christcnscn et al. (2002), Browman and Stergiou (2004) also suggested that
marinc protected areas (MPAS), with no{ake reserves at their corc, combined with a strongly
limited effort in the rcmaining fishable areas. have becn shown to have positivc effects in
helping rebuild dcplctcd stocks. In most cascs, the successful MPAS wcre used to protect
rathcr sedentary species, through ccoJabeling ard other markct-driven schemes, rcbuild
their biomass, and evcntually sustain the fishery outsidc the reserves by exporting juveniles
or adults.

Amongst sct-net fishery experts it is widcly believed that less than l0% ofa fish school
cnters a set-net and might bc captured. While the acfual figures are unknown, the capture of
such a small proportion of a fish school may mean that the risk of ovcrfishing is low By
comparing set-net fishing method with othcr marine active fishing, such as bottom trawling,
ccosystem effecls of fishing by set net are relatively low and lcss impacts on marinc
resources (Brewer and Eayrs 1994, Broadhurst and Kennelly 1994, Jenq and Eayrs et al.
2005). Therefore, it can be useful for sustairable harests and appropriatc exploitation of
marinc rcsources to human beings, and rcgions around set-net fishing ground may play thc
similar role and function of MPAs.

Sct-net fishing can be one ol sclcctive fishing methods; it is onc of conservative fishing
gears. The gear is recognizcd for its low impacts on the onvironment and ecosystem, also
known as one of environmentally and ecologically-friendly fishing gears, including minimal
seabed impact, utilization oflhe entire catch, and almost absence ofdiscarding ofnon-larget
fish and acting as functions of fish reefs. The catch of fish from seFnets is landed on board
live and therefore fish qualitv and freshness is cxcellent. Set-nets are somctimes referred to
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as "thc mothq ofmarine cage culture" becausc many commcrcial fish species caught by this
fishing gear are suitablc for use in cage farming practices. Somc fish caught in set-nets can
be used as a source of food lor f ish held in cage..
Set-net fishing will continue to be a vital source oI high quality, fresh fish for Taiwanese
pcople. Sct-nct fishery will continue to be thc main "cngines" of Taiwanese fisheries for
many years to come. However interesting developments are happening in other arcas of
coastal fisheries. [t can create and will provide plenty of fishing-related jobs for fishcries
community and society. That is, it provides substantial community employment and income,
and the regular naturc of fishing method assists the maintcnancc and development of local
communities. In the tuture it is likely that this fishing method will provide additional
benefits such as opportunities for marine ranching, aquaculture and ecotourism in Taiwan
and coastal countries all over the world.
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APPENDIX r Questionnaire of census

1. Name of Set-net Fishing Company:
2. Date/year ofCompany starting:
3. With whom is in charge of the company:
4. With whom is the Captainl
5. Duration and number oflicense and the authority:
6. Location of fishing site:
7. Models ofset-nets deployed:
8. Fishing seasons:
9. Types ofmanaging:
10. Procedure ofharvest process:
11. Scale ofset-nets:
12. Depth/ isobaths offishing ground:
13. Main species offishing practices:
14. Fishing labors, including numbers, educational background, age, distribution of residence

etc.
15. Fishing vessels, including amount, tonnage, materials, building year, horse power of

main/auxiliary engine, equipments offishing and navigation etc.
1 6. Time/duration of fi shing practices:
17. Fishing ports/harbors:
18. Distance/ sailing time away from neaxest fishing polt:
19. Conditions ofnets with antifouling paint:
20. Chart of fishing gound, including topography, current and tidal aoalysis, sedimentary

sur,,ey, fish's resources detection, meteorological and oceanic factors investigation,
taffic conditions etc.

21. Other fishing condition around/outside the fishing site
22. Production and value of main species in the last fishing term:
23. Annual income in the latest three years:
24. Annual costs of company running, including fishing practices, maintenances of fishing

vessels and fishing gear, charges for catches tanspoftation and sale, wages oflabors and
payment for management, etc.

25. Curcnt difnculties and aspiration in the future:
26. Plans ofcompany managementi
27. Condition ofcooperation bet\,veen industry and academy:
28. Others:
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Abstract

Thc third introduction ofsel-net to Thailand was stafted on July 2003: "Tcchnical Guide for
set-net fishing" from the Intemational SelNet Fishing Summit in Himi 2002 was used as a
main constuction dcsign guide. 40 fishermen ftom 7 small scale fisher groups of Mae
Rumphueng Bcach, Rayong Province had complctcd construction of Otoshiami 45 150 m
body net with 250 m ofleader nct within 2 months. It was installed at 13 m depth oftheir
fishing ground and operated by the group. Ils construction dcsign and operation techniques
havc bccn dcvcloped year by year. 6 tishenncn leaders were trained in Himi City for 2
wccks in 2005,2006 and 2007, so Himi's set-net fishing techniques were transferred to
Rayong set-net and developcd for a proper use in shallow watcrs ofthe GulfofThailand.

Poor catch and hard maintenance were obscnr'cd for the first year, becausc of inappropriate
design and unskilled fishermen. In 2004, the second year fishing opcration, three major
construction parts wcre improved; slinrmer body net, lowcr and narrower inner entrancc and
all iron anchors were replaced by 800 pcs of60 kg sandbags. So its catch was improved
from 174 to 255 kgs,traul with a maximum catch of 1,650 kgs/haul, 100 fishing operations
were conducted. In 2005, thc third year operation was furthcr developed in fishing operation
techniqucs; altcrnative use of the net parts was introduced for a proper maintenancc as 3
weeks, 2 months and 3 months for chamber nct, playground and leader net respectivcly. I l0
fishing operations were conducted with an average catch of 250 kgs/haul and its value was
increased from 5,000 to 5,500 Baht,&aul. This was due to shofier operation time pcr haul
(30 min), better fish handling onboard and marketing improvement. In 2006, the second set
of Otoshi-ami was employcd on nearby fishing $ound at depth of water 14 meters. With
improved fishing techniques and marketing development, average value of catch was
increased to 6,500 Bahi/haul while average catch pcr haul was slightly decreased to 215
kilogram.

Key words: Set-Net. TroDical Coastal lyaters
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lntroduction

Most of coastal fisheries resources of the developing countries are over exploited; it was
causcd by various factors. EnvironmentaL friendly fishing technology is highly demands for
the situatioll of excessive fishirg cfforts, co flicts among the different types of fishing gear
and methods, energy-saving effort for fishing operation, quality improvcmcnt of catch
{ieshness for high-price marketing and e11vironmenlal conservation requirement.
Collaboration among local fishermen is an important key to success of the suslainable costal
fisheries management. SeFNet fishing has rcccntly bccn rcconsidered and introduce to the
coastal fishing ground, as it is believed to conselae marine resouaces environmcnt and
energy saving fishing gear. The pilot project has conducted in Rayong Province, Thailand.

Th€ Set-Net

Set-Net is a stationary fishing gear which could function as an cffcctivc tool for coastal
fisheries management. Its function and catching mechanism is similar to the bamboo stake
trap but diffors from it in thc construction. The set net has been considered an appropriate
management approach to addrcss thc rcgion's declining fish catch from the GulfofThailand
and the Andaman Sea. The introduction of Sct-Nct fishing is thcrcforc primarily aimed at
promoting responsible coaslal fishedes management and conseNation ofthe coastal lisheries
resourccs and thc fishing grounds. An Otoshi ami type of set-net which is 45 x 130 x 250
meters in size was desigred and constructcd in 2003. And it was installed in the 13 meters
deep coastal water of Mae Rumpheung beach in Rayong province and opcratcs by a group of
fishermen from small-scale fisher group. Set-Net fishing operation is done during daytime
by 9-1 I fishernren using 3 4 small scale fishing boats (6 m long). Their catch comprises oi'
mackerel, sardincs, travcls, squid, and other fishes. The members of fishers group
palticipating in the project were also trained on the basic coocept of fisherics coofcrxti\c
mechanism and concepts on sustainable fisheries management.

Improvement and development

Result of the fiIst year operation was not good, there was poor catch while a lot of fish was
found in the playground but only few of them was tmpped in to box chamber. Fishing
operation could be donc only 5 months with total of 52 opcration and total catch of 9 tons,
average catch of 175 kg per operation and 2,000.-baht per haul. The llrst year project
cvaluation was poor catch and difficult in operation, maintenanoe was very hard job for them,
it took more than one hour for an operation and big boat with hauling device was required
lbr maintenance activities. The improvement of gear construction and dcvclopmcnt of
fishennen skill needed to be done immediatelv.

Three main conslruction of Otoshi set-nel gear were adjusted, shape of body net (play
ground and box chamber) was adjust 30 x 155 meters with 250 meters height of main leader.
Entrancc of box chambcr was adjustcd to bc narrowcr and dccpcr (0.70 m, u.0 m) and
shortening slop net ofplay ground become l5 rneters long. And lastly, replace a1l anchors to
be 1,000 sandbags of60 kg each. There were many l'actoN alfected to the net, fluctuation of
the whether and sea conditions are the most impoftant factors. Net construction need to
adjust for appropriatc to thc factors. Sand bag for 6 chambcr fixing ropc was stcttcd at cach
Conner ofchamber net to preverlt the lluctuated cu(ent.

Results of all improvement were in the table, thi: conclusion and recommendation of zl year
cxocricncc as fol lows:
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Table

Yerr of Study
&

ErD€rtm€nt

Fishing
Condition

Problem&
Obstacl€

Con€ction &
IDprovemetrt

Result Romrrk

Fimt year
(2003-2004)

. Fishiry only 5

time
(Over 60

mlnuIe,

.Not good
design
.Fishermen

expenence
. Poof group
management

. Coftect gear
jesign

slimmer shop of
)ody net

adjustcd
,ntrance
. More fishemen
mlnlng
. Improve lxoup

. 52 operations

. Total catch 9

catch 175 kgs

109,000 B.
average 2,000
B/T

.5 team of
fishing
.Sepamte
catch selling
place

system

Sccond year
(2004-2oos)fishing season

.Better

.Bettcr carch

.Better

.Low fish
price
.Poor fish
handling
.high growth
ratc of fouling
organism
.week grouP

. Obtain spare
scl of gear for
maintcnancc
. Set
maintenance

. lmprove fish
handling
. Strcngthen
Admin.
Committcc
. Fishcmcn
tmlnlng

.101 operat ion
with 25.7 tons
average catch

kiiograrn/time
. Total income
520, 930 B.
average 5,157
b/time

20 fishing
teams (24
fishermcn).
. Cenlral fish
landing
. Concenlratc

system

Third year
(2005-2006)

. 7 Months
fishing season
. Better

. Carch
tlightly

. Better fish
prlze
. Easy
handling of

. No good

govemmcnl

financial and

syslem
. More
incomc

. Morc meeting

. Strengthen
Iinance and

scl for bctter
manaScmcnt
. Fishermen
training

. 108
operations with
24.3 tons
average of255
kei'r

of 597,786 baht
avenge 5,500
B/T

. Only one
fishing leam
. Corrected
main lcadcr
dire€tion

Fourth year
\2006-2007)

. Try extend
ishine
season to 8
nonths
. Sea condition

fluctuated
. Better

. Fishermen
rave higher

. Still has no

the
govemment
. croup
managcmcnt
has developed
but could not

. Some
conflict among
members

. Register the
fisher group
. Strcng$en
finance &

. lmprove
construction of
the second set
. Fishermen
training

. 110 operation
\.ith 23.5 tons,
average 215
kg/timc
. Total income
of 696,970 baht
avefage 6,453
B/T

. one fishing

. 2 set of gcar

. Continue
fishermen
tla)nrng
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Conclusions

From 4 years experience of Set-Net operation through the project, its conduction could be as
follows:,

l. Otoshi t)?e ofset-net is an appropriate t,?e for open fishing ground.

2. On the cross sand bottom character of fishing ground, sand bag is suitable fro fixing
material ofthe gear.

3. In the shallow fishing ground, the chamber entrance should be deep and narow.

4. For the tropical shallow water, chamber net mesh size should not smaller than 25 mm.

5. Set-Net should not locate too close to the shone (less than 1,000 meters.)

6. Distance between each set should not less than 1,000 meters.

7. Tropical set-net fishing needs regularly maintenance.

8. Prcper fish haldling should be se ously considered to gain higher price of catch.

9. Submersible cod-end type set-net should not rccommend for hopical shallow water
fishing $ound.

10. Appropriate fishing techniques should be applied for small-scale fisher group
operation, to save energy and easy opention.

Recommendation

1. Set-Net is an envircnme[tal friendly fishing gear and the appropriate tool fio
coastal fi sheries maragement.

2. Set-Net technology could be improved and development for the tropical shallow
water operation to increase fishermen income with no trouble on the natwe and
environment.

3. Set-Net fishing in the coastal should be allowed for local small-scale fishermen m
group operation only.

4. Management of set-net fishing should be planed in advance for three levels of
operation management, local small-scale fisher group, local commercial
fisherman and commercial fisheries (company). These should be under the
management oflocal govemment or fisheries association or coopemtive and
contol by central govemment policy.

5. Others activities should be encouraged to conduct together with set-net fishing to
increase fishermen income such as; eco-touism, catch value added by
communitv factorv. etc.
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Abstract

Set-Net, a stationary fishing gear which could be functioned as a tool of Coastal Fisheries
Management progftm of the rcgion. Sustainable Coastal Fisheries could be devclopcd undcr
the umbrella ofSetNet fishing activities, also thc conflicts ofcoastal f-lsheries could be solved
simultaneously.

Otoshi-ani lype of SefNet was introduccd to small scale l-lsher groups along Mae
Rumphcung Beach of Rayong Province Thailand. A total number of 85 snall scale lishelmen
and their familics from seven lisher groups have agreed and participated the launching
ceremony of "Set Net study and cxperimental projecl" in July 2003. 8 members of thc
Adminishative and Management Committcc ol the fisher group werc seFup to manage all
activities of thc fishcr group. Cooperalive management system was introduced gradually,
uttil it met their satisfactory with sustainable coastal lisheries and fisher group devclopmcnt.

Mae Rumpheung snrall-scale lisher group has salisfactory with set nct fishcrics as the past 4
yeals period ofthe project the group had deposited their operating fund in the total of2l6,l l9
baht ir1 2005. And in comparison between the result of2004 and 2006 the average jncoLnc per
day trip was incrcascd from 5,000 to 6,500 baht while the average catch pcr day-trip was
decreased 1rcm 255 to 215 kilogram. That due to the best quality of catch can get the baticr
pricc, short period ofworking hour at sea(3 4 hours/day), energy saving ishing under the high
price fuel oil crisis and additional income can be made from part timc fishjng around set-net
consf.uction(300 400 bah day lrom squid jigging). Collaborative activities could bc crcated
on the coastal fishing ground and its constructjon can act as a fishing ground protector from
other activc fishing gear such as trawler and light fishing. Coastal resodces could be
enhanced around thc construction of set-net, therefore it could be assumcd as an Eco-friendly
fishing gear.

JKeJ) wordsl Codstul Fisharie! MdndgemenL Set-Net

Introduction

Most coastal fishcrics resources of the developing countries including the Southeast Asian
countries are overexploited bccause of the high demand for fishery products and the
modemization of fishing technology. Morcover, since most coastal fisheries in the region arc
small scale fisheries, coastal fishemen are \,'ulncrable to competition and are often confronted
with the conflicts in fishing operations with the decreasing rcsourccs. Tn order to cope with
such realities, it has become urgent for fishery management authorities to consider and
devclop various altemative approaches to the cxisting fishery activities and management
considerinit such real Droblems in fisheries.
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One approach promoted by SEAFDEC to addrcss thc critical problems faced by the region's
coastal fisheries is the adoption ofset-net fishcries. In 2003, SEAFDEC/TD promotcd the use
of set-net as an environment-friendly and cnergy saving fishing gear through a pilot project
implemented in Rayong Province, Thailand. The project, which reccivcd funding frorn the
Govemment of Japan Trust Fund Program! was a collaborative effort among the small-scale
local fishermen of Rayong Province, SEAFDEC and the Fishery Agency of Japan with
technical assistancc from the Himi City Fishery Agency and Tokyo University of Marine
Science and Technology (TUMSAT). Lessons leamed from the outcome of the pilot project
could be useful for the other countries in thc ASEAN region in carrying out thcir rcspcctive
activities relaled to sustainable fisheries manaaement and resources conservation

Project Objectives

The SEAFDEC/TD pilot project in Rayong Province was generally aimcd at promoting the
set-net as a tool for sustainable coastal fisheries management. Specifically, the project aimed
to introducc the set-net fisheries as means ofreducing thc fishing pressure on coastal fisheries
resources; alleviating the fishing competition among the fishing gear types: organizing group
cooperation for fishing operations; developing a common policy concept for coastal fisheries
managemcnt; and enhancing the community's concept on coastal conservation.

The Set-Net

Set-Net is a stationary fishing gear which could function as an cffcctivc tool for coastal
fisheries management. Its function and catching mechanism is similar to the bamboo stake
trap but differs from it in the construction. The seFnet has been considered an appropriate
management approach to address the region's declining coastal fishcrics rcsources, e.g. the
decreasing fish catch from the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea. The introduction of
Set-Net fishing is therefore primarily aimed at promoting responsible coastal fisheries
management and conse ation ofthe coastal fisheries resources and the fishing grounds.

An Otoshi-ami type ofnet which is 30 x 150 x 250 r'ncters in size, the set-net used in the pilot
project was inslalled in the l3-meter deep coastal waters ofMae Rurnpheung beach in Rayong
Province and operated by a gtoup of fishcrmen from the small-scale fishgrs group in the
project area. Sct-nct fishing operation is done duing the day{ime by 9-l I fishermen using 3-4
smalJ-scalc fishing boats (6 m long). Their catch comprises mackercl, sardincs, travelly, squid
and other fishes. The members of the fishcrs group participating in the project were also
trained on thc basic conccpt of fisherics cooperative mechanism and concepts on sustainable
fisherics manaqement.

Project Outcome

Results of thc pilot project proved that the sefnet fishing gear is environment-fricndly while
promoting cooperation among the local small-scale fishermen. The set-net also serves as
means of improving the jncomcs of thc fishermen and also performing well as a rcsource
conservation tool. The set-net can be used in coaslal fishing grounds with duc consideration to
the environment aid especially in protecting the bio-diversity of thc coastal areas and
conserving the fisheries rcsources. From thc fccdback of the small-scale fishers group
participating in the project in Mae Rumphcung beach. there was maximum satisl'action in the
adoption of the set-net fisheries by the fishers group during the four ycars of the project
implementation.
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Enriro nment- Friendly Fishifi g Geat
Having no impact on the environment since it docs not rclcasc wastes into the environrnent,
the set-net is therefore considered an environment-friendly fishing gear. A set net fishing
opcration also docs not cause any hann on the lisheries resources. While the set-net serves as
fishing ground protector frorn othcr activc fishing gear such as the trawlers and luring light
lishilg gear, it also enhances the coastal resources around the set-net area making it an
cnvirormeDt-lriendly lishing gear. From the obserr'ations made duiing the implementation of
the pilot project, the bio-divcrsity around thc area where the set-net was installed has been
PreseNed and protected.

Local Fishermen Group Participation a d Capacity Building
The operation of set net fisherilrs promotcd thc cstablishrnent of a srnall-scale fishers group,
which conducts a 1'olm of cooperative hshing since about l0 fishermen are invoived in every
s€t-net operation. In the inplementation of the project, community pafticipation has been
promotcd as dcmonstratcd whcn 40 volunteer lishemen ftom the project area constructed the
set net fishing gear which they completed in two months.

During thc launching ceremony of "SefNel Experinental Projecl" in July 2003, about 85
small scale fishermen and thcir familics from scvcn fishers groups took part in tbe ceremonies
where the concept of coastal resource management using the set net was presented and
explained in details. As a reslLlt, some members of the Administrative and Management
Cornmittec ofthe fishers groups that were set-up by the project agreed to manage the activities
ofthe fishers especially thc operation ol sct-nct fishing.

During the impleDentation of the pilot project, cooperative management system was
introduccd gradually including thc conccpts of sustainable coastal lisheries and fisher group
establishment and development- Thus, the concept of group coopcration managcmcnt of thc
llshedes resources became clear 11) the fishennen turning tle set-net fishing activity as a
cooperative venture in fisheries proving that collaborative activities in the set-net area of the
coastal fishing grounds could bc promotcd. Morcovcr, thc opcration ol thc sct-nct also scrvcs
as capacity building lor the fishennen nising awareness on environmental issues and the
protectiorl ofthe marine resources. The tishemen becarne aware oflhe status ofthe fisheries
resourccs and on how thcy could hclp conscrvc such resources through fie use ofrespolNible
fishing praclices.

In addition. the manage al skills ofthe lisher group members through the Administrative and
Management Committec havc bccn cnlranccd as shown in the succcssful managerncnt of thcir
membeN who showed willingness in accepting the technological innovation which is thc
introduction of the set-net. The Committee also made efforls to optimize the commihnent of
thc rncmbcrs in thc proj..ct and boost the solidarity among the lisher group members.

Economic Grot|th throagh Incrcased Incofte
ln the project area, the set-net fishing operation has contributed signillcantly to the econonlc
growth of the beneficiary fishers group in Mac Rumphcung. Firstly, bcing an Otoshi-ami mc
of gear, the set-net is also an energy saving fishing gear since the fishers spend shorter period
of working horLrs at sea (3-4 hours/day). Being stationary, the set-net therefure sd\cs on
cncrgy especially during the curent high-oil-price crisis.

Secondly, it was noted that during the implementation of the project, the fishers group was
able to deposit paft ol thei income in the amount of 216,119 Baht in 2005 which they
reservcd for their oporating funds. Comparing thcir outputs in 2004 and 2006, it was noted
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that the average income per day-bip of a fisherman was increased from 5,000 Baht to 6,500
Baht although the average catch per day-trip decreased from 255 kg to 215 kg.

The good quality of their catch led to the better prices coupled by their efforts to incrcase the
catch value through better fish handling techniques and marketing strategies that the fishers
leamed fiom the project. Th€ fishers were also able to eam additional income by doing part-
time fishing around the set-net area (e.g. about 300-400 Bahvday liom squidjigging). Indeed,
fishing near the set-net arca becomes a year-round activity.

Errvironue nt Co nsefl alion Tool
The continuing exploitation of the fisheries resources tbrough inesponsible fishing practices
by some unconcemed fishermen due to the worsening poverty situation in the coastal areas
make it necessary for fisheries administrations to giv€ morc focus on fisheries resources
management. The set-net fishing gear proved to be a tool for resources conservation as it
serves as protector of the fishing grounds because conrmercial fishing gear such as trawler,
purue seine, luring light fishing gear, etc. are kept away fiom the set-net area. The installation
of the set-net makes it impossible for such commercial fishing gear to opemte in coastal
waters. As a stationaD/ fishing gear, the set-net can also be an enhancement gear because the
marine resouces can live and survive around the set-net arca. Moreover, dle set-n€t arca also
serves as zone for resources rehabilitation and fish spawning as shown from the result of a
survey which indicated the presence ofjuvenile marine resources around the dea.
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Fishing Methods and Catch Composition of Stationary Fishing Gear in
Thailand

! 4 l::tstl4irdifr.t oiL\iL L ill\\4lrJittr,\

Munprasit Aussanec, Amompitekrit Ta\rcckict. Yasook Nakaret- Yin$uad Wccrasak (Tnining
Dcpartmcnt. SEAFDEC)-

and Malalit Nopporn, Takaflrmi Arinoto(Toklo Univ.ofMarine Sci &Tcch.)

lntroduction

Bamboo stake lrap and fyke net are the most l'amous traditlonal types for stationary fishing
gear of Thailand in the pasf, while they u'ere reduced in number year by year since fifty
years ago due to the rapid movement of technology transfer for modem fishing gear and
methods. The target catch of bamboo stake trap is Chub mackerel, IlLt.tltelliger negleclus
and that oflyke net is the coastal shrimps. fishing ground ofbamboo stake trap is located in
the coastal water very close to the shore from inter-tidal zone to the depth of l0- l5 meters.
Then, the bamboo stake trap can be classified into two groups as for the shallow waters and
for the deeper waters, both of which are related to the miglating behaviour Almost of fyke
net jn Thailand are located in the rivers and at the rivers mouth where the strong current
ofl'ers the capture function According to these dill'erences of target species, location and
catching mechanism, the fishing impacts on the coastal resources can be differed. Marine
Fjsheries production from bamboo stake trap and fyke net in 2002 were 1,55:l and 9,560
tons respectively, with the decreasing trends for bamboo stake trap since 1993 as peak of
4.388 tons. and with the stable catch lbr fyke net as 8.398 tons in 1993 (DOF,2004).

In 2003, Japanese type of set-net (Otoshi-ami) was introduced to Thailand fbr the objective
to develop the sustainable coastal frsheries management. The project was aimed to reduce
fishing pressure on the coastal resources. to alleviale fishing competition in the congested
fishing ground, to develop common policy concept in fishery management and to enhance
the coastal fisheries resources The lesult of two years trials ofthe project has appealed the
success of catch trends to obtain the positive evaluation, so that the participated fishermen in
the project would like to continue the Set-Net with the cooperative activity as the local
community group For the purpose to examine the present regulation lbr the stationary gear
in Thailand, the comparjson ol fishing methods and catch composition between bamboo
stake trap and set-net is reviewed here for clarifying the eco-friendly level of the stationary
fishina qear
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Material and Method

The bibliographic examination and the on-site field sutuey gave the opportunity to review
the historical and present situation ofthe stationary fishing gear in the area. Two different
types ofbamboo state trap were examined, as for the deeper type in Ao Trad, Trad Province
and Bangsaen, Chonburi Province, and for the shallower type in Ao Phungnga, Phungnga
Province. According to the catch sampling for both types of gear, the catch composition of
bamboo stake trap was compared with the catch data ofJapanese type ofset-net.

Results

Catch composjtion of set-net shows the good peformance with no trash fish, while most of
catch are the matured size of pelagic species such as mackerel, sardine, trevally etc. In the
case of deep-type bamboo stake trap, the catch consists of 21.85% trash fish and 78.15% of
valued species. The shallow type ofbamboo stake trap were analyzed as for 49.57olo of trash
fish, 16.0% of valued fish, 13.5%0 of shrimps, 13.21% of crabs and 7.71 of squid and
cuttlefish Trash fish from bamboo stake trap are small size of pelagic fish species and the
pony fish The percentage of trash fish is related to the location and season of the fishing
ground, as well as the gear designs and capture function Even with the high percentage of
trash fish in the catch, no discarding can be reviewed due to the utilization for cage culture
feeding, or baiting for the crab and grouper trap fishing.

Table 1. Catch Composition of 3 types of Stationary Fishirg Gear

Type of Gear
Peicentxgeol Maior Catch Total

Value lish Sh.imo Crab Othels Trash fish
Fvke net .1.60 i5 50 ) t 0 57 00 100 00

Shallorv Nater banboo
Stake trap 16.00 l: t .2l l i  2 l 1 1 l 19.5',7 100 00

Deep $ater benboo
?0.90 21 .85 100 00

Sel-Net 70 i 0 100.00

ii"l
[E 

v"''; r=h

Fig.5 Catch composition for comparing the ike net, bamboo stake trap
(shallow and deep tlpes) and the Japanese \_pc of set-nct
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Rich FoEst Mangrove oloBanic 6.i. als ol playing a pan in
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TIDAL-TRAPS WITH LEADER-NETS
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Table Distribution Area of Tidaltraps

TIDAL-TRAPS AND SET-NETS
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NOTES

Modify fhe Set-Net should be fit with th€
exist€Dce offish in local waters according to

The Stateey Derelopnent lot S4l.tlet
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lntroduction
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Definition of Set Net
Stationary tEp or set nei is a€ geaB thai a@ Eel or stalion€d
in lhe water io. @rtain pedod oftime, €gardless ot lh€ kind
malerials lsed for lheir @nstruction.

The fsh a€ natu€lly onnngd in bLlecllng unit, from which
escape i5 pr€v€nl€d by labynllhs 6nd or Flardrng devce..
such as gorges, tunn€16 6tc. without any aclive nshino

Type of Set Nets

Goup ol tradilio nal fish ing g€aB a€ In n€16, h@ks and
lines, tEps, push or scoop n€ls and hafl6stng
applian@s (Annon, 1985).

l6ps 616 onslsted slch as portablelEps (bubu),lishing
6lak€ (anbaD, palJsade tEps {belat), fishing stake
(k€long ), slow nel (sombans), stow net {pompans) and
bamer not (pukal cokam).

Operallon of Pompang

mrh f€dir'€! of oorFrg a€'-+i -:+.€-Eb

Froais rnd waiqrit aB 6.d io maka

Opetation of Gombang

T-  -  j i - ;
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,,|K.. il5i=",'***=[Li"*
ftsbpo.e id s jud undh.

dldiqhlohdde'ndIid!pdldng

Gombons / Tosok in sem Ead Pen nsul Malaysia
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c{ch8 of Pompans (sas Nd) h sodh-E*r

lssues of Set Net
. Nor eco,oncal - cost of gonbang lo be set-up F

hiqh compared lo rei!rn cost
. Side-job depend on idalcuffent.
. Operators are eldefly and younger generalion is not

. Conflict behdeen pompang, drift-net and ambai
(fish ng stakes) operaiors. Same of fish ng area
which already understood as nursery area for

. Desiroyed by l|awle|s which ofien encroached inlo

. Some localions arc in ihe area of shiopinq palh
which is very dangercus to both parties. 
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Actions Taken by Department of
Fisheries Malaysia

. High c€lch of ttash (juvenile prcvm and fsh)
caught by these set net (more than 45 % of total
catch) coniribuled io oveFexploitation of
fisheries resources.

. Stop issuing new license to any lype of set net
and also transter ng the ownership ol license to

. These measures taken to overcome the conflict
emerged by set net fishing gearc and to
conserue fishefies resources ior future
genemion.
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SETNET F'ISHERIES
(LamhaklaS in the Philippincs

. Set net (lambaklad laSaloS
Terminology) is a ,apanese

. It is an adapted t€.hnoloSy
f rom tyDi.al OtoshiAmi,

t€chnology used in the

. Th€ fishing gear is composed
of the bag, the slope {outer
and innet, th€ playground

. It has an box chamber
wherein fish is haul€d durinq
h.ruesting operation.

Mosr vi.ble and durabte
fishing methods used for
catching fi6t .lass highly

. tuna and tuna-like species

bSparish m:ckerel

.! and oth€r nigratory

AI'VANTAGF.S OF SET NET:

Enyibn ment \he ga. fulli s a r€qujrem€nts st purated io
ftieddty RA 3ss0 and oth.r Fishe./ Laws regarding

conseryation measurs for fshnq qeats lts
reers as t s s€t n

cayi sa.dy and sand clay bottoms

Pa*ive tfpe Ine 1eat is *ationary and i5 aichlr€d at th€
otgar boltofr lt s a wat and see'type of fishery

operat€d to catch on y ncomnq fishes.

CoodQaalit y 6n 6e ptesery€d n th€ n€t for a numb€r of
otcat h days watnq for qood ma*et pfce as benq

a ve and fresh add near t! tlre market.

Durable life of ncreasen ife span of the qear due to ttre
mzteials adv€nt of synthetc mat€ras from jute.

sedtinds fot lshes caught alve coud bc tuare! n
act.*kr* tanks, oqes and ponds for main€ fish

Shotte. Wo*ing nshermen can atiend to other buenes5e5
lime aft.r 2I hou6 !f hauing n a day and

wth the mechanizat.n of the boat, the
worknq tifre and laborcostis r€ducd

L# Fret as ompared totrawland othertypesof
CorsumDtion flshnqgear,lishermondonotqotoorar' from shore to s..u

Pr@$the Marirebeng a s€l€ctve and passve q€ar, '!
Resourc can only fish cofing to t wiltr much

lss po$ib iv of ove.flsh nq

Fish Catch by Set Nei in the Phil ippines

^.ff
. -E
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1. Selection offishing grounds;

2. Design and Construction;

S. Setting anal Hauling.

4. Maintenance and Monitoring.

selection of Fishine crouds

A.tual tutuey *lthin the pbtpeaive site mu
addu.ted. studding must tb be done, The fo owidg
mast be . dsi.le. ed pdo. to ettablishnert :

+ Prevailing.lrrent sDeed.

+ Geographic and topographical condiuons

* Type of spKies prcsent within tn€ ar€a

* MigEtion rolte of the target€d spede

* sftould be near.oves. bays, riveE or .ny inleis

* sandt muddyor sndy- muddy bottom

* Pcen.e of natuFl *tuari€s in which
abundant of planktons or6nyfish food

+ At least near @mmercial gtablishnents
and pct- h.ruest f..ilities

Desiq a!!d eq!!t!!rcda4
. The ger has a grcat etre.t on

the r€.tion offish b.haviol
. The design of the net is

entir.ly dependent on the tuh

' Pelagic spe.i6 for inslan@
sim in a very wide ars .nd
dont like their body to be in
.ontact with other objects
while dedeGal spe.ies arc
never afbid to be in @ntact to

. .*f rer is desiSn€d to cat.h
mostly pelagi. sDeies while
Ch@ - Ami is lot d.mesal

Accessories used on the operarion ofset nel:

+gfe$i6r"itl!
- -

.tF r;'
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Settinq and Hauline

The g€ar muit b. ..t id
onformity with th. d€rign
.nd plan to @l.t currcnq
w.v€ a.tior .nd mowmenr

lh. fixl.g po*r or tne n.t
l. mmally @mpst d 6-r,
*9, Fr e4. ncta oa

The Etio of the l.neth of
..chor repe to th€ re d€pth
L t.9 2,5 of dr. e.tE

. Th. tol.l nrmberofanchoB
rE dbtrlbubd orooodlonrllv to
rh. ryp. ol .nciod and ft. 

'

. tl.ullIs op.rtlon b don. on..
or rwre . d.y dependrng on

' ll l. b€lng h€uled by 15.26

6d!c.d du€ to mechanlutlon

r R.glLr mmit rlno ol tn. SeF
P..ts p.rtidlarly itr mding
.ydqr prelong. lb lL..p.n.

' Ger naybe h.ul€d .nd drled
on.e dery Efr.r 25-dav5
o96htlon or on.e . nonth to
ch&k and med fny.d n.ttingt
@tt ch Enoved m@.1n9 lln€
lid .ter of fouling or9lnbfrs.

r Monito.ing de .hold irFlE
F 0l.r D.bllling of ttE .@ to
eid inFrdeF and v.nd.li.m.

r I. the @p€r.dve rystem
m.nb€r's involvem.nt ln the
prcjRt will be imp@ved,

ii .;

. 'ffi]ffiJ

status of L.mb.klad Fishino in the Phllllllna*d;:_
. bmb.*lrd units er now b. lEtrlt€d fa.im .n omn s

.u.h .i South China S.. .6.4erien.ed in th. Ito@ Region

. The opeEtion lnd prodGdon of rrnbaktad preJet! hs an
.w.se yidd of 2oo kl.. p- d.y.

r P.ybr.l Friod 1116 dE (5) montlB oa opcddor
. mlimum pEduddor d 25 tdE ps d.y in Ldqor*
. la tDn./rLy In z.mb.l€;
! 13 tons/day ir Akbn;
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Importance/Benefits:

Econofii c Beneflts

. The project introdu@d a
.onmunity- ba*d

i the direct beneficiaries of
whi.h :re th€ resadents of

. Drcvid€ regular $urce of
dtra in.om. and additional
employment opportunities

. better quality of lo.al fish
.upply will in.rcase with
lsser lives' risk considering
that it is a .oastal type of

. it .lso in.reass trade with
other commu.ities and othe.
€conomic.ctivitie will
generate nore revenue to the

r Fish e rtol ks/ coope rative . nd Fish erfr e n'5 Association
arc int€grated to the Project

. Th.ir directdnd active participation inthe projecl i.
inoerativeto insure availabilitY as envisioned that
thrcugh dire<t technology trantf.r and mdndgenent
td in ing fish.rfo lks cooperators, the projed will b€
rcDlidted in the futur€

. a3 to its developmenl effecl the qualfty of life ol tfie
fisherfolk organiation will impreve

. BeinS a .onmunitY-b.sed preje.t their involvement
and oa.ti.ipation in the .ooperativ€ effort will be

. The @perative will thus be strc.gthened

, ItscaDabilitv will be in(reased dnd nore*Nic6 will
be rend€rcd for more cohdunitv dev€lopnent

Importance/Benefitsl

Environme nt Aspect

. The intrcduction of a new,
efri. ent and envnonmenc
fdbn lly fisning netr|od
shall boost production and
will ev€ntually Provide an
alternative
against illeg6l and highly
dedructive fishing

I
. ser-n€r Fishi.g, b€ins stationary

will terue as butrer or rence
against incu6ion of targe
@mnercial fishing vessels in the
nunicipalwate6

. The fi.her folks c@peratoE will I

sustainability of iheir livelih@d

Marine Eour@s will be protected
and will be regen€rated, Theger
also helps in @nserui.g fish6
sding as sn.tuary for small and

hportan.e/Benefits:

s4llalocnetls
. cooperative participation in

the ron@ptualiation of the
project is rc@gnized and

. Dialogue is conduct€d wiih
the repr€*ntatik from the
cooperative with the loral
residents to linal $lution of
the Dbposed project site

, lt is ale through this dialogu.
that the fishermen 6rc
en@u6ged to form a
.@p€rative to DUsh with the
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Probl€ms Encountered:

lechnial asN ct

Fishino condition

The Philippihes, bei.g situat€d within lropical ar€a
expeiences unpredictable wale. cu.renl especially
during inclemenl we.ther prompting lor ihe draggins or
anchors,loss or buoys and damag€ of n€ts.

Financial Aspect

verv Hioh lnvestm€nt cost

Th€ large @pittl cost needed fo. Lambaklad
inv*tment hinders the sustenane .ndlor sm.ll-
s@le fishernen fron iNesting in th€ said Fishing

EXISTING PHILIPPINE FISHERY LAWS ON SET NET
FISHING

+ Flsh andda meAdministhtive OderS 3 Sectibo 2
No fish corral or aA(LAD shall be .onstru.ted witnin two
hundred (200) meted ol another in marine fisherie; or
one hu.dred (100) meters in freshw.ter fisheiet lnl€ss
tftey belong tothe sane fi.ense, but in no cas shall they
be l€ss than sixty (60) met€E ap:rt,,.,

* tu a55o (r,hillry ine Fieh ed$ code of 199ry., 103 p aL 5
Constructiodaa.l Opedttod ofFis eorEls, Tnpt
Fish P4s add Fkh Cag6

tt sh.ll be unlawful to construct and operate trsh
@ir.ls, baps, fish pens and fish cag6 without a

Cost and Retorn Analvsisl

Phbl€ms En@unrercd:

P9!i!.c3J.l49ry!!!i9!E

Insbllation or Set-net Pojecls som€times includcs Pofrical
Affili.non ol rh. b€neliciaies. Sone prcjecls were lnstalled
wnhin the pio ty rcas ol rh€ Local Chi€r Ex€cutives and
scisntif ically recomnended.

Some ofth6 fishe.m€n hav€ unconc€med atliludes. They also

some prcjecls in olhe. wods mismanagom.nt . Moslly their
urgencyrowards rndrvrdusrr.sks rs onry at rrrst phases or the

" Fishen$ A dministra tive oder * 755 & 75!1 sec 2

It shall be unlawful for any peEon, asso.iation,
.orpor.tion. partneBhip or cooperative to fish
in Philippine waters with the u* of fine deih

X!!€!

All opedtion of municipal fishing gea6
shal be regulated and @nt oue.l by the
I@l Gowdment Units as stipulate.l
under M 2760 (Loal G overnnent Code),

Re.ommendations:

Technoloqy transfer on this lield of Fishing Industry
must be encouraqed and int.nsified.

The optimistic nat€rialization ol proportionately
large capital for Lamt'akrad investment will
stimulate new projects by investors to boost lhe

iranagement plans should be developed and
adopled among project benefici.ries on lhe proper
utilization for its sustain.bility/conlinuity,
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* Soff exDand.d lo.ns 3hould be lib.dll4d, Fl6l|bl.
loan programr should be 3u.l.lnod by tho
gow.nmentto oo hand l. hand with th.le.h.olooy
.nd @logi@l pollci6.

* Contlnuou3 tElnlnq/ 3.mlnar/ wo.lGhop on lh.
t€chnlcal fi3hlng opeFtlon.,

E drns€r€d Sp€cis proclrlded by CltEs .hourd
b. Int nslfi.d io t clrlilt€ their relal6e in c..o
aomaoltham arc cauqhl.

* A study o. ih€ occu.r€nce of 3p€cl.r caught by
s.a t{er 3hould bc Fndlcted .. bask rot
prcDulgalion ol ftrtore Fl.heri€ Admlnbr..ilw

ilimliytuttqmurli
t[rrcmh0mhnil
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Regional Workshop
On Set-Net Fishing Tcchnology Transfer

For Sustainablc Coastal Fisheries Management in Southeast Asia

Eastcrn Marine Fisheries Research and Developm€nt Center (EMDEC)
Rayong, Thailand l2-14 Deccmber, 2007

Rayong Sct-Nct

Background

lntensive utilization of resources rathcr Ihan natunl sustAinability contributes reduction of
marine resourccs. insufficicncy ofavailability, compotition and conllicts among the fishcrs and
related to thc ASEAN-SEAFDEC Millcnnium Conlcrcncc on "Sustainable Fisheries for Food
Security in the Region" held in November 2001. thc sclnct had bccrl raised as a pi lot project lor
slLstainable coastal resource lnanagement in this rcgion. This projcct was then approved by tho
commjttee of tho SEAFDEC (Southeast ,{sian l-ishcrics Dcvclopmcnt Center) lbr
implementation and budget allocation under the Japancsc Trust Fund-I fbr the years 2003-2004
(US$ 20,000) and 2004-2005 (US$ 12,000).

Figure I Open ceremony of the Set Net Projccl "lDlr'oducrion oi'SerNet Fishing to Develop lhc
Sustnirablc Coaslal Fisheries ManagemeDt in Soudrcasr Asia: Case Study in Thailand 2001-
2005 on Auguit I9'h.2003 at EMDEC, Rayong Provincc.

To achieve target aims, the DOF (Dcpanmcnt of Fisheries, Ministry of ASriculturc and
Cooperatives, Thailand) has been requcstcd by thc SEAFDEC for facilities. cooperation and co-
management the seCnet project via thc EMDEC (Eastcm Marine Fisheries Research and
Development Center). The project entitled "lntroduction of Sct-Net Fishing to Develop thc
Sustainablc Coastal Fisheries Management in Southcast Asia: Casc Study in Thailand 2003-
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2005" has bccn canied out progressively in collaboration with thc fishcrmen on Mae
Rumphucng Bcach. Rayong Prcvince, since then.

Although thc SEAFDEC could support the Set-Net Project until thc cnd of2005. the comnittee
comprising SEAFDEC. EMDEC and Representativcs from thc fishcrs had considered that the
SEAFDEC should transfer the whole project and cquipmcnt to the DOF and EMDEC should
continue the Projcct. Eventually, an official cndorscmcnt happened on Septcmbcr 22"d. 2005-

Figure 2 Thc Scr-Net Pro.ject of the SEADIC w.N of]lcially hnsferred to thc DOF ol Thailand on
Scplcmbcr 22'". 2005. Thc Projcct wns changed its name to "Rayong Sot-Nct Projcci" since
thcn.

Collaboration wilh the Japanes€ Governm€nt (JICA)

Since the Japarcsc mission visited Rayong Province during September 21"1 - Octobcr l'd 2U04.
an agrccncnt to promote the set net fisheries in Thailand has bccn approvcd in collaboration
with thc Japa[ Intemational Cooperative Agcncy (JICA). Pcr the JICA grass-root Program the
Rayong SccNct Project has been supportcd by tcchnical assislancc and inslrumental facilities
liom thc Sct-Net l'ishing Cooperatives, Himi City. Japan- Consequently. two set-net experts
from Himi City come to Rayong yearly to work rvith Thai flshcrmcn in fixing thc sct-net fishing
gcar and thcn installing it in the sea.

Under the JICA Partnership Program (JPP), Himi City has proposcd Thailand a training course
cntitlcd "Rssourcc Management Style Coastal Fishcry fbl Thailand" in ordcr that Thailand
should send three candidales to take the truining cou.sc at the Fisherics and Fishing Porl
Division. lndustrjal Department, Hirni City. Japan. Thc candidatcs should bc one of the DO!-
officials and two fishermen who pafticipate in the set-net project. Thc trainccs are expected to:
(1) fully undcrstand the philosophy of the cnvironmcntally fricndly sct-nct fishcry, (2) obtain
techniques on seFnel fishery, and (3) obtain thc mainlcnancc tcchniqucs of set-nets. All costs
taken during the training period should bc providcd by thc JICA. This progran cove$ three-
vear duration l'rom 2005-2007.

\
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Figure 3 Set Net expet mission from Himi City, Japan visited EMDEC, Rayong during September
21" - october 3'd. 2004.

Project Study Sit€

The selected project site is located about 4.8 km offshore of Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong
Province (Figure 4). The SEAIDEC and EMDEC have co-managed the project in collaboration
with Rayong Provincial Fisheries Office and the fishermen volunteers ftom seven villages as
Ban Klong Kachor, Bang Kachor comnunity, Ban Pakun, Ban Hin Dum, Ban Hin Khao, Ban
Hin Chon and Ban Kon Aou.

' . r r  ] | E E ' - r :

Figure 4 Position ofthe set-net at Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong Province



Objectivcs

To rnanagc cooperalive llshing and rcducc fishing pressurc on utilizing coastal rcsources

To develop fishcry nranagement by using a large stationary lishing Sears

3. To protect coastal resources lrom tishing activities with various kinds of gcars
particularly the destruclive ones

4. To provide coastal habitats, biding shcltcrs and settlemenl substrates by using sct-nct
area fbr rcproduction, spawning, fbcding and hiding etc.

Study survey prior to installation ofthe set-nct

Prior to set-net installation some surveys werc carried out by SEAFDEC and EMDEC to gct
basic information on thc study site during July 2003. The survcy included an lntervrcw on
fishing activities of the fishermen liom sevcn groups, namely Ban KIong Kachor, Bang Kachor
community, Ban Pakun. Ban Hin Dum, Barl llin Khao, Ban Hin Chon and Ban Kon Ao, to get
information about socio-economics structurc. Some ship-board surveys were conductcd to
examinc thc sea condition, bottom topography. water qualjty, current pattems, scdi'nent
composition and benthic community. Handlines, shrimp trammcl ncts and crab lmps wcre also
used to dctcct the fishing rcsourccs.

l. Occanographic information

Examination on physical and chemical propcrties resulted in that thc sea bottom is slightly
inclincd; watff levels = 9-12 meters dccp: water color : light brown; clearance : 7 mctcrs;
water currents = 0.2 m/s in avcragc (0.4 knot); maximal vclociiy = 0.35 m/s (0.7 knot);
homogcneous mixing; avcragc tcmperature = 30"C: pH : 8.2; salinily : 22.4 part pcr-thousand:
bottom sedimenl : 40.067o ofmediunr sandi bcnthic biomass = 159.72 Individuals/m' or 5.929
gram/mr; dominant benthic orgarism: polychactes (63.0%).

Figure 5 Occanogmphic survey at Mac Rumphueng Beach, Rayong Province

t .

2 .
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2. Socio-cconomic information

About 57.45% of the Kon Ao Mae Rumphueng populatio mainly practiced the lishing
prol'cssion; the other 42.55% operated fishing for pastime. Various kinds ofgears were used 1br
fishing such as squid traps, crab traps, cmb nets, fish nets, shrimp nets, squidjigging, hand lines,
Acetes push ncts, ctc. The main fishing grounds located west ofSamet lsland wherc watcr lcvcls
were 9 30 meters dccp. The fishennen could go fishing the whoie year. They usually changed
their fishing gears occasionally or seasonally, except for the SW-monsoon period. lmporrant
resources were squids, big fin rccfsquids, sillagos, threadfin brcams, blLle swimming crabs and
shnmDs-

figure 6 Socio cconomic nteF,,iewing sulve)" ai Mae Rumphueng Beach fishing communiL) ,

Rayong Provnc€

Figure 7 Fishing operation survey at Mac

. - . 1

Rumphucng Bcach Rayong Province
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Oceanographic and meteorological r€cords

Besides the above mentioned, dudng set-net operation oceanogmphic characteristics in sel-net
slldy area were continuously recorded by an oceanographic buoy during the Jrnuary lo'l'-
November 3oih,2004, established by the "Geo-Iofonnatics and Space Technology Development
Agcncy (Public Organization)" (CTSTDA) at 12.578'N lalitude and 101.367"E longitudc, or
about 3.8 kilometers from shore, 10 mctcrs dccp and 500 mctcrs southeasiern from the set-net.

Data analysis found lhat near set-nct study arca; wind velocity varied liom 2.0 5.3 m/s, maximal
windy was found in Junc and minimal - in Novcnbcr, wind dircction was mainly from the
South. Average wavc hcight was fluctuatcd from 0.23-0.95 m, maxin, al wavc hcight occurred in
August, minimal in C)ctober. Curcnt dircction and vclociry wcre inliuenced by high-low tides,
which were classified as mixing tides, 2 rounds/day; maximal velocity : 35 cm/s happened
during waxing moon, net water mass moved nofthwestward and took about 8 km distant. The
opposite phenomenon happened during waning pe od, net water mass moved soulheastward
and took about 80 km distant. ln generai, water tempemtures were measuied about l"C lower
than air temperafures; avenge air ternpemtures varied around 26.8-28.7'C, highest temperatures
wcrc lbund in Ap.il, lowest in May. In terms of relationship, fluctuations of wind vclocitics
and directions were considerably closely rclated to wave heights and directions, so as to the
changes ofthe Southeast Monsoon in Thailand-

I

1,-
r l

Figure 8 An oceanographic buoy was installed
nedrby the Set-Net for continuously data
collcction of wcalhcr and sea conditions
at Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong
Prcvincc

Data analysis found that near set net study
arca; wind vclocity varicd from 2.0 5.3 nts,
rnaximal windy was found in June and
rninimal in November, wind direction was
mainly from the South. Average wave height
was fluctuated fiom 0.23-0.95 ln, maximal
wave height occuned in August, minimal in
October. Curent direction and velocity were
influenced by high-low lides, which were
classified as mixing lides, 2 rounds/day:
In.r\ irnal \elocir) l5 cm s haplencd during
waxing moon, nct watcr mass movcd
northwestward and took about 8 km distant.
Thc oppositc phcnomcnon happcncd during
waning period, nct watff mass novcd
southcastward and took about 80 km distant-
ln geneml, water temperatures were measured
about l"C lower than air tempemfures;
average air temperatures varied around 26.8-
28.7'C, highest tempemtufes were lound in
April, lowest in May. In terms of
relationship, fluctuations of wind velocities
and directions wcrc considerably closely
related to wave heights and directions, so as to
rhe chxnges uf lhe qouthea.l Mon.oon in
Thailand.



Structure and installation ofthe set-net

The set-net was installed at Mae Rumphueng Beach, about 1,500 m westward from Hin Tun,
where water depths were about 11-13 m or ftom latitude 12! 35.2' N., longitude llla 22.2' E (at
I I m deep) to latitude 121 34.6N, longitude l0l ! 22.0' E (at 13 m deep). lt took about 4,800 m
away fiom the shore of Tapong Sub-Distdct, Muang District, Rayong Province. The set-net
implemented in this project was "Otoshi Ami" t1pe, measured 40 x 120 m. The codend was 30
x35 m., mesh-size = 2.5 cm. The playground was equipped with 8-cm mesh. The left wing : 50
m long, right wing: 100 m long (both wings used 18-cm mesh). The Central wing was 200 m
long with 32-cm mesh (figure 9).

Figure 9 Structure of the "Otoshi Ami" set-net, implemented in this project

Figure 10 Set-net fishing at Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong Province
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As the project began the fourth years, the fishermen decided to conslruct the second set-net
nearbv the Dlevious one that was first oDerated in December 2006.

t01  21 l0l 14 E

Figure l1 Position ofthe first and the second sel nct in the sea at Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong
Province

4
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Catch and Value

In the fint year, 52 fishing trips were done fiom October 25'n 2003 - Februury 25d'2004. The
total caich of 8,705.9 kg cost 108,902 baht or the average oI 167.42 kgltJip ard cost 2,094.21
baht/trip.

Some modifications wcre deployed to the set-net fishing gear in the sccond year. This could
extend the fishing period almost double times longer than tbe first ycar- There were 101 fishing
opcrated from October 2nd 2004 - April 28'h 2005. Thc total catch of 25,643.90 kg cost
250,928.00 baht or the average of253.90 kg/trip cost 5,157.70 baht/trip.

The third ycar set-net was designed the same way as the second one. There were 110 fishing
operated from October 6'r' 2005 May 1" 2006. The total catch of 23,045.1 kg cost 609,388.50
baht or the average of209.50 kg/trip cost 5,539.89 baht/trip.

There were 2 set-nets operatecl in the foLlrth year. The fi$t one was fished from September 26'h
2006 May 2"" 2007 covered 109 trips. Its total catch of 19,503.60 kg cost 552,327.50 baht or
the average of 178.93 kg/tdp cost 5,067.22 bah trip. The second set-net was opemted fiom
December 17'n 2006 April 30'" 2007 covered 56 fishing trips. lts total catch of 3,741.90 kg
cost 139,532.50 baht or the average of 66.82 kg/trip cost 2,491.66 baht/trip.

There were 428 fishing operations in fbur fishing scasons during October 2003 to Ap l 2007
(Table l). In general, the set-nct was fished every 2-3 days a month, in case unexpected
happenings such as boat collision, the fishing had to stop and the net was to repair.



Table I Fishing tdps ofthe set-net at Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong Province

2003-2004 2004-200s 200s-2006 2006-2007
Set-Net I Set-Net 2

s€p.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb,
Mar.

Mtv

4
1 5
9
t 4
I 0

1 5
l 6
1 7
t 4
\ 2
t 5
12

t 4
1 5
1 7
1 8
1 4
16
1 5
1

2
t 0
t 4
1 9
l 8
l 3
1',]
1 5
1

6
t{)
12
1 3
5

l l0

Catch daLa in weighl (kg/nip) and price ralue (baht tr ip) were summarized rn Table 2.

Table 2 Catch and value per trip of the set-net at Mae Rumphueng Beach, Rayong Province

2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2001

109l0 l

catch vdue catch lalue cltch
Set-Net I Set-N€t 2

value cltcb value cltcb valu€
sep.
Oct.

Dec.
Jan.
Feb,
Mar.

Mav

16035
t7511
8533
n452
81.75

29Cr)
1,8'D5?
zl;2
299t1
1J94.05

3lsa77
34148
2654t
m.l6
154.13
161.05
1036

6,!:'13
@.13
ss60)

3jr.a
3!9j0
247L]a

2341
27651
2/6fl
18443
118f'
1qj98
16\42
9fr

- 4Lt5 1026&m
56Ze l?91]6 3f91.10
azn 2nr, 5Nt
57636 AnAt sJ2684
5cDlrb M8t 62431
tntfr v7B 4!85.69
63131 1]91/' 48424
qg-53 14.735 $89X0
va$ r7.m

53.68 1,S60S3
$39 2218(5
44(A 2pts
47M 47&m
3ts.68 953611

t67&, 2ryZl 5r5/7) 1D5) 5SD$ 1493 ffi1.D, 66lq, 2i4sl.6

It was remarkable that higher catch mtes usually occurred at the beginning ofthe fishing period
each year and akopped somehow with the passing time.

Species Composition

Harvest of the set-net was composed of about 3 I kinds or 3 groups of marine animals namely 1 6
kinds ofpelagic fish, 12 kinds ofdemersal fish and 3 kinds ofsquids, as shown in table 2.
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Table 3 Composition of catch by the set-net at Mae Rumphuetrg Beach, Rayotrg Province
during 2003 - 2007 (presented in percent weight oftotal catch)

Year

Fish

3'd year

1" set-net 2" set-net

Pelagic tish
Ra:tue iger bruchrsona
Rasfelliget ka,aguda
Sconbercnot us condets oni

Selarcides leptolepis
Carangoides spp.

Para:tonateus niger
Anb ly gas t er c lup eoide s

Fam. B€lonidae & H€mnamphidae
Fam. htiophoridae
Misc. pelagic fish
Demerssl frsh

Atuterus monoceros

Fam. Sphyraenidae.
Fm. N€mipteridae & Scolopsidae
Fam. Lutjanidae
Fan. Th€raponidae
Fam. Sillaginidae
Fam. Dasyahdae
FanL cerridae
FarL Siganidae
Misc. dem€rsal fish
Squids
Loligo sW.
Bigfin rcefsquid
Cuttle fish

90,r3
3.02
t.0'7
0.20
0.48
11.09
0.98
45.t2
1.21
0.99
2.63
0.06
16.73
2.04
3.60
0.40
0.52
1-60
0.89
0.70
0.04
0.36
0.14
o.:t

a.z.q
0.64
2.27
0.47
r ;19
0.01

94.98
3.0'7
0.23
0.01
0.01
1.30
0.01

23.41
1.97
t.32
0.91
2.90
30.59
5.',78

23.31
n]u

3.41
0.63
0.4s
0.01
0.81
0.15
0.11
0.05

0.05
0.02
0.99
0.14
1.61
0.54
1.04
0.03

88.03
4.39
0.26
0.08
0.23
2.85
0.09
30.45
0.20
3.51
3.54
1.63

22.59
4.04
t2.59
0.97
0.62
9.81
2.19
0.05
0.11
2.28
0.07
0.9'7
0.16
0.03
0.28
0.56
2.41
0.24
2.16
0.65
1.50
0.01

89.75
2.21
0.63
0.01
0.05
0.20
o.o'7
37.69
0.86
3.20
1.06
0.80
24.19
7.80
9.94
0.97
0.07
8.91
0.50
0.49
0.04
5.O2
0.01
0.39
o.o7
0.05
0.25
0.18
1.',73
0_ l8
1.34
o.57
0.75
0.02

85.90
5.85
o.:'

2.s3

i.eg

10.61
3 . 1 6
2.28
7.81
1.63
18.91
o.27
0.09
11.O2
1.26
0.46

3 5 1
0.03
2.38
0.03

0.88
o.26
2.06
0.15
3.08
0.87
2.21

TotNl 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Income and Expense

In summary the total income and expense of the set-net operation fiom October 2003 to May
2006 was shown in the Table 3 .
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Table 3 Incomes and expense ofthe set-net dur1rrg2003-200'7

Dctails Third yerr Fourth ycar
!+2'

Fishing Tnps

Total Catcn (Kg)

Total Inconc (baho

Netprofi!(baht)

Capital for next Invcsrmcnt

Net prolit for members

52
8,705.90

108,902.00
8,995.00

8.995.00(r00%)

1 0 1
25,643.90
520,928.00
158,828.00+

61,282.00(4r%)
86,000.00(5,1%)
i3.000.00(5%)

u0
23,045.00
609,3rJ9.00
116.219.00

54,487.60(40%)
'74,920.4s(sso/o)

7,000.00(5%)

1 6 5
23,245.50
691,860.00
148,371.00

74,rJ9.00(50%)
59,149.00(10%)
14,833.00(10%)

*pius the first year capital

Problems and Suggestions

f Technical problems

L ln the first year project, the set-net had got problems about the stability. Use of
iron anchors on sandy sea-bottom contributed vibrations corresponding to water curents and
then tbe whole set-net gradually lost its balance; this disturbed the catching capacity and
shofiened the duration offishing operations- In the second year, sand bags were used instcad of
iron anchors. The sand bags attached sea bottom more filmly than ancho$ even against strong
curents. Their weight also supported the sinking very well. There were no problems about
oxide erosion as in the iroo ancho$. Use of sand bags and sorne modification ofthe fishing gear
could extend the peiod offishing operations and enhance the catching capacity, as well.

Figure 12 Iron anchors and sand bags uscd as sinlers for the set-net

2. Therc were serious problems about settlement of the bivalves as the oysters on
net matedals, which always happened even in rather short period after the installation. Washing
and taking care of cleaning was really hard works for fishermen, who did not operate only the
catching but also the washing. This problem could disturb the fishing when the settlement was
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heavy cnough, it could obstrucl thc florving of water currcnls. md particularly its wcighl could
also sink the net panel part by part in to deepcr water and the fish could get away, cvcntually-
Ch:rnging ofnet pancls at the cerlain part rvas sometimcs considercd to solvc this problcm.

l-igurc l3 Scttlement ofscdrmcnt and organisnrs such as bi!!lvcs on thc scl-ncl

3. Thc problenrs could bc caused by othcr fishing gca$; whon lhc sct nct had to
stay all the time in water, narnely aftcr installalion during lhc llshing operalions to end ol thc
ilshing season. Usc of light-buoys and bamboo-polc obstaclcs around lhe sct-nct seemed to bc
not effective cnough agaiisl thc ofter-board trawls. Nel-rcpairing or chinging werc thcn
accounted for solution.

Administration and manag€mcnt problems

As above-mentioncd. the main ob_jcctives thc projcct expeclcd are to prornotc and
support cooperirlive managcmcnts in thc lishcry comnlunilies on Mac Rurnphueng Bcach.
Rayong Province. Lxpectcd pr(icipanls lvcrc the locnl tishcnnen rvho wcre inlercslcd and
applicd for membcrship ol thc sel-nct projcct. It \\'as tbund that thc adminislration and
managcmcnt of lhc projcct could nol gct succcss when sonlc of the rncmbcrs had resigncd. As
the rcsults of brainstorm discussion on this lopic bctwccn SI1AFDE('. tsMI)DC and the
fishcrmen- the lacts could be evaluatcd like this:

l. Thc fishcrmen wcrc Iacking ol knowlcdgc or udcrstandings on administrntions
and rnanagernenl in tcrms of responsibility ancl participarion to the projcct. 0nd the conccpts of
coopcrative organization. Due to thc ti-shing careers rrc basicaily indcpendent and sell-
suilicicnt: the fishcnncn never lcam how lo lvork togcdrcr or leam work .lnd easily lost lbeir
lolcrances and conrpromise. On thc other hand. thc fishernrcn prct'cr working with their own
fishing gears thcmselves rathcr than joining thc cooperativc sct nct. AII sct-nel mcmbers sl i l l
praclice their own flshing gcars during thc licc time, but whcn some lishing resourccs arc
cspccial ly abundanl such as thc shrimplikc,. lccler schools. lbr instance. thcy do no! nrind the
sc1-net and had bcltcr go fishing,.1(e/er \vjlh lhcir push nel.

2. Thc fishennen did not believe in lhc sel net rcgarding to ciltch rcsults and prolits
and due to tcchnical problcms and lacking ol experiencc in the set-ncl technology. In
comparison to thqir own traditi(nral lishing gcafs. to whiclt thc fishemen arc more laniliar and
skilllirl. therefore they likcly praclice ihcir flshing gears and lose lbeir intcrest in thc sct-net
evcntually.
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3. The fishermen were lack of corlrnon senses for ownership ofthe project, based
on the fact that all facilities and equipment belong either to SEAIDEC or EMDEC. Therefore,
they did not pay enough attention, conceming or responsibility for the set-net as to theft own
fishing gears. This could be problematic to the ptoject more or less.

Recommetrdation for future consideration

1. Set-net is an applicable fishing gear to promote coastal fisheries ma.nagement.

2. Sefnet fishing management should be handled by small-scaled fishennen group
and-/or local responsible agencies such as fisheries association and cooperative.

3. Looal govemment agencies should give support to the fisheffren group's
activities.

4. In order to develop an appropriate fishitrg techniques for the tropical waters, set-
net fishing should have morc study to rcduce the operation and maintetrance cost, rcduce
irDmature catch and also incrcase fishemen income by value added ofthe catch and make use of
utrexploited rcsources.

5. The DOF should manage the flshing areas for set-nets and study for suitable
measures to suit the management such as suitable size, number, locality and distance, etc.
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Set Net Fishery in Vietnam

Introduction

Set-net was a taditional fishing gear of fishermen in Vietnam. Tts sh'Lrcture was rather simple,
use to exploit coastal area following trap principle. Net was set from coastal towards sea across
fish moving to catch pelagic migratc fish flock.

Due to characteristics of nature and living resources ofmaine areas in Vietnam so the number
ofSet-net was few and concentated only in some Central Provinces ofvietnam.

This study only presented some results ofset-net in Khanh Hoa province where was mainly set-
net fishery in Vietnam.

Methodology

- Investigated to collect infomation for set-net by dirccted intewiew fisbermen and the
head of cooperatives during field survey. Data collected from Department of Fisherics and
Fishing Cooperatives.

- Heritage previous results on investigation of set-net in KJranh Hoa implemented by
HonMun Marine Prorecled areas pi lot projecr.

Status of set-net in Vietnam

1. Fishing g€ar and techniques
Set net is a very passive form of fishing gear. The net is set at a fixed position and the

fishermen wait for the fishcs coming in the bag-net and the fishes are caught with the other
pofiable lifoiet. Figure I shows the structure ofthe ne1. As repoted by the fishemen, the sizes
ofthe set nets are approximately equal and the only difference is the length ofthe leader net.

10 Ranfloal anchor 20,21 Line usedto ix rhe eaderner
11 .12 ,13  14  L i ne  usen  l o  cbse  e

Figure 1A : General view of setnet in Vietnam

19. L ne used lo fx bag nel 3
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Technically, the specification ofmaterial making the net is presented in Tablc I and Table 2.

Table 1. Specification ofthe set-net

Specificoion Material
Dianteter Legth

Totsl
lcngth

tm)

Floating rope ofLeader net PE 20 2 221 44r

2 Lead rope ofleader net PE 18 2 221 442

l Floatingrope of bagnet I PE 20 2 t02 204

4 Leadmope of bagnet I PE 18 2 102 204

5 Floatingrope of bagnet 2 PE 20 2 2',7.2 54.4

6 Leadrrope of bagnet 2 PE l8 2 27.2 54.4
,7 Floatingrope of bagnet 3 PE 20 2 68 136

8 Leadrrope of bagnet l PE t8 2 68 116

9 Floatingrope of sublead net PE 20 2 68 136

10 Lcad ropc ofsub leader net PE l8 2 68 136

l l Anchor line of leadcr nct PE 22 26 150 3900

t2 Anchor line ofbagnet I PE 22 t2 150 1800

l3 Anchor line ofbagnet 3 PE 22 6 150 900

Main anchor line PE 40 I 200 200

t : ) Raft float anchor line PE 40 I 200 200

I6 Line used to fix bagnel 3 PE 20 221 221

T7 Line used to close anlrance (1 I ) PE 20 68 68

l 8 Line used to close antrance (l3) PE 18 I 30 30

19 Line used to close anhrnce (14) PE 18 I 90 90

20 Entrance line (15) PE t8 I 25 25

2 l Line used to close antrance (12) PE l8 1 68 68

22 Rope used to fix leader net (20) PE 22 20 20

23 Rope used to f ix leader net (21) Wire 20 24 24
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Figure 18. Detailed design of set-net in Vieham

Table 2, Specilication ofthe set-net

g6f
:!rq', ',.e

"$q',

\

No Specification
E1 E2

M&terial Mesh size
(mm,

Size (L*H)

I Leader net I 0.7 | 0.7 PE380D/40 300 34* 13.6

2 Leader tret 2 0.7 r 0.'7 PE380D/40 300 34* I7

3 Leader net 3 0.7 r 0.'7 PE380D/40 300 34*20.4

4 Leader tret 4 0 .71 0.'7 PE3 80D/40 300 34*22.1

5 Leader net 5 0.71 0.'7 PE3 80D/40 300 34*23.8

t) Leader net 6 0.'71 0.'7 PE3 80D/40 300 34*25.5

7 Leader net 7 0.'71 0.1 PE3 80D/40 300 34*27.2

8 Leader net 8 0.'71 0.1 PE3 80D/40 300 34*28.9

9 Leader net 9 0.'71 0.'l PE380D/40 300 34*30.6
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No Specitrcstion Er E2
Mrtcdrl Mesh 3ize

(Dm)
Size (L*E)

l 0 Leader net l0 o ;71 0.7 PE380D/40 300 34'32.3

l l I-€ad€r net I I o.71 0.7 PE380D/40 300 34'34

l2 Leader rct l2 0.71 0.'l PE380D/40 160 34*35.7

l3 Leader net l3 0.71 0.7 PE380D/40 160 34*3',7.4
l 4 Bag net I 0.7 | 0.7 PE380D/40 120 - 160 t02*39.1
l ) Bag net 2 0.7 | 0.7 PE380D/40 120 - 160 27.2,'39.1

t6 Bag net 3- I 0.7 | 0.7 PE380D/40 120 - 160 34r,39.1

Bag net 3-2 0 ;7  | 0.7 PE380D/40 160 34'39.r
l 8 Sut!.leader net 0 ;7  | 0.7 PE380D/40 169 68'*39.1

l9 Uppef selvage net o.7l 0.7 PEN 4 400

The fishing operation is conducted dwing the daltime only. Inside playground cage there
alrrays is a pe6on swimming with a mask on the surface to obse e the fishes. When there is a
signal of fishes inside. They are caught with a portable liftnet. And the scoopnets and hooks are
used to lift the fishes from bunt of the portable liftnet to the harvesti[g boats. The structure of
the portable liftnet is shown in Figure 2.

Nilo2100/30

z5A

FS

LL

nn
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l .Boal
2. Wng lin6
3,4. Roc k bag lln6
5. Le{d llne
6, 7. Rod( b.g
I Floali ng rop6

9,10- Fh6l

Figur€ 2. Ceneral view and detailed design ofthe portable lituet

Boat size: the fishing operation is conducted with 3 boats. ofwhich one is motoiized (16 - 45
hp). l€ngth l0-15m. width2,2-2.6 m and two are non-motorized boats (length 15-18 m. width 4
m). The fishemen are living and working in the two non-motorized boats all the fishing season.
The motorized boat fiinctions as a towing boat and transport the catches to the shore every day.

2. Target species
According to statistical data of some set-nets during 1999 - 2001 showed that Spanish

mackerel and tuDa were main target species. So the Spanish mackerel and hma were considered
as key role in telm ofboth value and catch ofthe fishery.

Species composition oftarget species gioup duing 1998 - 2001 presented at table 3.

Trble 3. List of species caught with their cltch during 1998-2001

Scientific name c&
v 1998 1999 2m0 2001 Totsl

%of
grand
total

S o n b e r o n ot us c onn ers o n N
Ks

14484
31032.\

9992
27268.6

23380.4
52t20.3

t5402
34926.8

63258.387
145347.8 74.321

Acatthocybiun solan&i N
Ko

205
1500

53
487.8

205
1',725.\

6
9t3.9

579
4626.8 2.363

N
Kc

.l
5

3
5 0.003

N
Ks

20
r6.8 857

20
873.8 0.446

N
Ks

425 l 7 l
1 1 8

118
100.4

714
454.4 0.232

Co,rphaena hiwuw
Donr hh

N
Ks 105. I

3
5

22
85.1

62
t95.2 0.1
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Scientiftc name c&v 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total
%of

grand
total

N
Kp 995 1041 0.5.t1
N
Ks 107.4 358 465.4 0.238

Saillish
N
Ks

1 0 0
t546.3

26
420.2

165
2493.3

1 8 9
2864.5

480
1324.3 3.',]41

N
Ks 1 1 1 u l 0_057
N
Ks 1248.9

86
1788.8

120
3236.3

97
2303.9

361
85',7',1.9 4 . 1 8 1

N
Ks 8 8 0.00,1
N
Ks I4t4.5 t414.5 o.122
N
Ks

I
8

I
8 0.004

Rachy.entrcn canadun
Cobia

N
Ko

1
7

1 3
89.6

8
5,1.8

3
26

25
117.4 0.091

N
Ks

54
46.2 36.8

95
94.6

1 9 5
177.6 0.091

N
Ks

100
700 100 0.051

N
Ks 101_2 t 8 1050 0 5t6

Stolephons + Deca?terus N
406 406 0.207

Stolephorus + Leiosnathus N
K! 30 l0 0_015
N
Ks

26
5

26
5 0.003

N
Kc

t00
100

300
100 0.051

N
Ks

8 1 9
764.8

l'734
1579.1

2l '11
1891.1

r069
i 02u.I

5',799
5269.7 2.691

N
Ks

461
688.4

r92
3',7 r

653
1059.4 0.541

N
Ks

196
369

26"1
5 5 1

t10
330.9

255
346

888
1596.9 0 . 8 1 6

Yellawlitl tund bise|e tuna
N
Ks

l 8
1061.2

3
128.6

1
29.2

l 0
2 5 t . 3

5 8
1470.3 0.751

Thutl us alb.lcares (snatt)

Yellowfin tuna. biserc tuna
N
Ks

400
292

96
68

496
360 0.184

N
Kg

5199
5471

6268
5360.7

t02l
1 3 5 3 . 3

t649
t340.2

14137
13525.2 6.908

Thus, there were 26 species/genera recorded in the catch ofNha Trang set-net since 1998. In
telm of catch, there were 6 species/genera that consisted of over 1% of grand total catch.
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Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commenon) contributed 74% of total catch. followed by
longtail tuna (Thunnus tonggol) - 6.9%. marlin (Makaia mazana) 4.3%. sailfish (Istiophorus sp)
3.7% ftigate tuna (Auxis drazard) 2.7% and wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri) 2.4%. This figure
strongly conlims the conclusion mentioned above.

3. Catch productions.
Statistical results on catch ofset-net dudng 1985 - 2001 presented at figure 3.

' t 985  1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

Figure 3. Fluctuation in ycarly catch data during 1985 2001

From above results implied that:
- Total catch in strong decreasing tlcnd annually. During 1985- 2001, the highest catch

in 1989 was 505 tons and the lowest in 1999 was 114.4 tons.
- The total catch is about 224.9 Ton pcr ycar on avcragc. Gcnorally, during last 17 years

the catch shows a decreasing trend with mte of 16.6 Ton pcr ycar.
Catch on target species groups during 1999 - 2001 offour set-nets in Honmun MPA

Nhatrang as below

Table 4: Catch on target sp€cies group during 1999 2001

200

1 0 0

Y= -'16.614X + 374.
R = 0.5914

Month

Mackerel Fixcd fish Total

Crtch
(ron)

vrlue (Mil.
vND.)

Catch
(ron)

value O,Iil,
VND)

Catch
(ron)

value (Mil.
VND)

Catch
(ron)

Value (Mil.
VND)

1999 Feb 0.02 0.17 0 .11 r.32 0.06 0.69 0 .19 2.49

1999 Mar 10.,16 D6.40 2 . t3 17 .68 3 .80 31 .61 16 .29 2',75.69

t999 Apr 16 .81 332.60 3.99 52.54 3.62 16 .15 2112 ,121.28

1999 May 3 .54 72.00 10.19 80.91 1 .8? 14.86 16 .20 t 6 1 . 1 7
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Month

Mackerel Tuna Fixed fish Total

Crtch
(ron)

'/slu€ (Mil
VND)

Catch
(ron) (Mil,

\.f{D)

Crtch
(ron)

r'du€ (Mil.
vND)

Crtch
(Ton)

Value (Mil.
vND)

1999 Jun 3.94 83.',72 5 .41 42 .11 t.44 12.14 10.19 131.91

1999 Jul 7.85 r77.23 31.63 2.4r 12.79 13.62 221.66

1999 Aug 8.05 r 78.28 r . l0 9.96 ) .14 18 .79 12.49 20'7.03

1999 Sept 2 .11 44.99 0.43 3.06 2.04 10.49 4.59 5  8 .51

Total 52.69 1 .1  15 .68 27 .52 239.22 18 .38 r37.52 98.59

% 5.1.44 14.7 b 2 1 . 9 1 t6 0-l l l t .65 9 .21 100 100

2000 Feb 0.30 8.62 0 .17 2.03 1.65 19.92 2 .12 30.57

2000 Mar 5 .81 118 .63 2 .12 19.06 9.03 53.26 1 6 . 9 6 190.95

2000 68.',74|,328.44 12.26 74.15 8.56 81 .33 89.56 r ,183.92

2000 May 25.17 498.r 3 t 8 .87 108 .5 l 4.26 35.66 ,18.90 642.29

2000 Jun 10.09 189.69 8 .15 55 .70 2 .21 20.t9 20.45 265.58

2000 Jul 5.49 110.43 2.90 18.49 1.03 9.34 9.42 t38.2',1

2000 Arg 6.93 t46.21 1 .73 t2.44 2.50 26.26 I  1 .16 r84.92

2000 Scpt 0.29 6.51 0.21 1.87 0.69 6.60 1 .20 11.9',7

Toial 123.412,406.61 46.41 292.25 29.91 252.56 199.76 2,951.1',7

61 .78 81 .54 23.24 9.90 11.99 8 . 5 6 i 00 r00

2001 Feb 0 .11 2.87 0 .14 1.48 1.00 14.O. 3.24 I 8 . 9 7

200r Mar 8.65 t9t.49 0.56 5.65 6. t6 40.30 15 .38 231.44

2001 Apr 27 .80 603.51 12.53 '79.66 4.40 49.06 44.',73 132.23

2001 May 6.61 129.68 3.',l',7 26.78 2.80 l l . t 8 180.94

2001 Jun l l . 0 t 220.64 2 .10 t7.36 18 .12 14 .68 156.12

2001 Jul 6.87 149 .10 t7.04 4 .18 42.76 13 .3  8 208 .91

2001 4.68 98.79 0.84 6.49 3 .61 26.56 9 .14 131 .84

2001 Sept 3 .80 81 .51 1 .19 10.20 2.25 21.96 I13 .68

2001 Oct 0 .51 10 .53 0.01 0.13 0 . l 7 2 .37 0.70 I3 .01

Total '70.041 ,488 .13 23.48 t64.19 28 .13 210.23 121.66 1 ,893 .15

% 51.5',7 7 8 . 6 i 19.30 8.70 23 .13 t2.69 t00 100
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The above results showed that:
- Catch obtained of four set-net areas srlrounding Honmun was the highest in 2000 with

199.76 tons, and the lowest was 1999 with 98.59 tons. So, catch among years was in iregularly
fluctuation.

+ Catch of species during 1999 - 2001 presented in figure 4.

Figure 4: Catch by target species

Thus, Mackerel and tuna provided the highest yield. Catch of mackerel took 58.6% of total
catch, and tuna took 23.2%. The remains took 18.2 %.

Catch by months presented in figure 5 .

%

40,00

30,00

20,00

10,00

0,00
Feb Apr May Jm Jul Aug Sept Oct

37,'79

18,64

"7 \\r.0, 7,81
t ' 1 3.10----\ 0,17

Figure 5: Catch ofby months during 1999 - 2001

The result revealed that the catch was fluctuated by timing in a year. Yield increased gradually
at staftilg months and peaked in April and May, then decreased in the end of fishing season.
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The fluctuation by months on catch oftarget species presented in figure 6

50,00

40,00

30,00

20,00

10,00

0,00

Mackerel 
l

Twla

Mixed Fish

Jti

Figure 6: Catch by months oftarget species

The target species, therefore, were tuna and mackerel in which of contributing high yield from
March to June. This time also was main fishing season ofthe fishery in Vietnam.

Conclusion

- The set-net acted as high selective gear to fish high value target species.
- Could be seen 26 species in batches of the set-net, in which of tuna and mackercl

contributed dominant percentage of total catch.
- Catch was fluctuated during months in the year. The high catch obtained annually in

March to June.
- The set-net in Vietnam opented in small scale and coastal region. Effectiveness ofthe

fishery, although, was excellent but the ma ne living resources now axe facing to decrease
mpidly therefore number ofnets also are cut down.

- Conflicts among fisheries such as purse seine, tiawl and gillnet with the set-net often
occrmed so it is a reason to make number of net decline.

Recommendations

- Investigation, assessment overall of nafural characteristics in areas where potentially
can develop the set-net to plan detail for fishery promotion.

- Should investigate and assess status of set-net activities in
pictffe on fishery effectiveness and ftom that the State should
encourage fi shery development.

Mar Apr May JLn Aug Sept octFeb

order to show an overall
have support policies to
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The Technical advisory yisit to the Member Countrics
lndonesia Set-Net project; the fourth activity of Set-Net 2007

Under Jaoanese Trust Fund in the Deriod of 20 - 30 October 2007

lntroduction

Set Net 2007 project is the fifth year {)1 "SeGNet
Fishing Tcchnology Transfer to L)evelop
Su< ta rnab lc  (  oJ5 ta l  I  i . hc r i c .  Vanagemen t  i n
Southeast Asia" project. It was found the
successlul in many aspecls such as sustainablc
fisheries. cooperative management oI the fisher
group and coastal resource enhancement etc.
Then the project has proposcd to cxtend the result
ro merrber countnec and conrpi lc rhcir c\pcricncc
in set-net and statjonary iishing gcal too.
Indonesia by Hasanuddin University ir1 collaboration u,ith Tokyo University of Marine
Scicnce and Technology and local fishermen oi Pallettee, Bonc in south Sulawasi,
lndonesia has crcatcd thc projcct on "Japanese type se1-net Technology transf'er" which
supported by JICA SEAFDEC sct-nct projcct u,as requested to Sive technical suppofi and
advice to Indonesian Set-Net project. So Mr- Aussanee Munprasit and Dr. Taweekiet
Amompiyakit were approved to conduct the technical support and advice to the project
activity in October 2007 during the period o1 20-30 October in tlrc program activity of local
fishcnncn traininq on Nct construction.

1. Summary of ActiYities
There were two main activities had conducted in this trip
L 1 To pafticipate the opening ceremony of Set- __-.---'-.

Nct project by Local governer of the area
andjoin thc mccti g ofthc rcsponsiblc staff
of the pro.ject and local fishemen at
Pallettee fisheries high school, to exprcss thc
opinion from Rayong SetNet project.
Working group was composed of 6 teams
fron TUMSAT, Himi City Japan,
Hasanuddrn  I  n r \e r . i r ) .  Pa l l c t t cc  f i shc r i cs
hig school, SEAFDEC/TD and local
fishermen of Palleltee village, Bone. The meeting
22 October and Opening Ceremony oI the project
2007.

of working was conductcd on
was conducted on 23 October
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1.2 Local fishermen trainilg on Set-Net gear
construction after the project working group
meeting in the morning of22 October 2007,
the anived hshing material jlom I[do-
Neptune net factory were checked and move
to the place for gear construction, training
was started on 23 October, from the cod-end
chamber with material of Tetrorcn net
(Polyester) 32 mm. mesh size and Poly
propyle[e rope for frame rope, 26
fishemen, 20 flshe es high school students, 15 of fisheries staff from the area and
15 staff ftom the project teams (TUMSAT, Himi city, Hasanuddin Universiry and
SEAFDEC/TD) participated at the first day training and the fishemen was divided
into two groups for make altemation in coming for net construction practice every
day. Cod- end chamber net was completed with in 9 days with average work
labors of 25 person per day. Then SEAFDEC/TD teams have to retumed to
Bangkok before the group's scheduled on 30 October 2007.

Conclusion

Indolesia Set-Net project has staded in October 2007, it is conducted in collaboration with 5
agencies, TLMSAT, Himi city, Hasanuddin University, Pallettee fisheries high school and
local fishermen of Pallettee, Bone.

The members of this project are the member of
village, most of them are employees ofraft liff-net
and sea-weed culturo. Most ofthe fishing grcund
of the village was shallow, deep water is located
on east side ofthe arca. Pallettee is a pointed with
rocky bank and muddy bottom. Landing base of
the project is quite difficult, it need to be
modified. Net operation boat is designed to
conshrct at the local place. The project will take
a few months to complete facilities. The next tdp
for construction alld installation ofthe gear was scheduled in January 2008.
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The Technical Suryey visit to the Member Countries on
Set-Net Fishing; the Philippincs, the fourth actiyify
Of Set-Net 2007 project under Japanese Trust Fund

20 - 25 Ausust 2007

Introduction

Thc ycar 2007 is the fifth year of "Set-Nct Fishing Technology Transler' to Develop
Sustainable Coastal Fishclies Management in Southeast Asia" proicct. it tvas found the
successlul in many aspects such as sustainable lisheries, cooperative management of thc
fishcr group and coastal resource enhanccmcnt ctc. Thel the project has proposed to
extend thc rcsult to member countries and compilc thcir cxpcrience in set-net and
stationary fishing gcar at thc sarne time. It was proposed to develop thc tcchnical manual
guide lbr the region. Two mcmbcr count es lvere proposed to visit in 2007: lndoncsia
and thc Philippilles. Mr. Aussanee Munprasit and Mr. Weerasak Yingyuad were
approved to carry out the first trip to the Philippines cluring thc pcriod ol20 25 August
200'7 .

l. Summary of Activities
Thcrc were three main activities had conductcd in this trip
L l Discussion and exchange experience and idea with thc cxpcricnco staffconcemed

of the Philippincs sct-nct pro.ject. Dr.
Jonathal O. Dickson Chicf of Capture
I  i . hc rc .  D i v . ron .  BL rea . r  u f  F i . he r i c .
and Aquatic Rcsoulces oI the Philippines
was conducted at his office in Manila and
a long the t p to the sites. He gavc a lot of
information and his opinion in ser nct
fishery of the Philippincs. arld he suppofi
the idea of 'lnroduction of sct-net fishery
to  de r< lop  5 ' r : ra i r  b l c  roa : t r r l  f i . l  c r i c .
managcmcnt in the region". The
discussion nas also made to the llshenncr
project leaders and set net opcrators at the sites too. They are all satislactory
u,ith sct-net fishing on their coastal arca. fcw sitcs was not slLccess due to week
managemcnt ofthc fisher group. less welL trained mcmbcrs and poor resource on
the area.

'J

t .2 Calry out obsel!alion sun,ey to the sct-nct
fishing sitcs in thc northem oI the
Philippines, the survey trip was conducted a 

ilong the west coast of Luzon island 7
projects sitcs were visited, the projeot
leaders and operators wcrc irlterviewed at
Bataan, Potolan, lba city of Zarnbales;
Santalucia ofSan Femando and Vigan city.
Bancho and Santacruz of llocas Sir. Site



location, fishing gear and fishing community were observed. Size and type of gear,
fishing operation and management of income of the project was discussed and
noted.

1.3 Set-Net fishery information collection was conducted through interviewing, photo
taking and documentary copy. Several set-net papers of the Philippines, photo at
the site and itrformation were collected.

Conclusion

Set-net fishing was introduced to the Philippines longtime ago in 1956 by Japanese
fishing company. Target of the Philippines set-net are high migratory fishes like
yellowfin tuna, skipjack, bonito and frigate tuna etc.

S€t-net fishery in the Philippines could be classified into 3 type ofnanagement!
l) Fisherman Associstion management; the project was supported by BEFAR in

team of materials supplied and gear construction and operation training. Then the
project is now run by Fishermen associition, people of the municipals were the
members ofthe group, averaged catch and income was about 100 - 200 kg/day and
4,000 8,000 Peso/day.

2) Private owner with share labor of fishermen, the project was supported by
pdvate pelsonal in the municipal in telm of gear material, BEFAR support
technical training to the members- And it was managed by the private personal
who has support fund to the project.

3) Private operitor, Commercial set-net operator, there are three sets of gears
belonging to one operator in lba-city, Zambales the owner has satisfactory with the
set-net fishing. Fishermen can eam their better live with set-net and try to develop
it techniques year by year.

Almost ofthe Philippines set-net project were not aimed to the coastal fisheries rcsouces
management, their purposed for the municipal live development by fishery program.
The other main area of Philippines set-net is around Panay lsland, Iloilo-city which this
survey has not covercd it.
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Weight gain on set-net netting panels as a result of marine fauna growth

Yasook Nakaret, Munprusil Aussanee, Amonpiyakil Taweekiel. Yingyuad Wccrasak
SEAFDEC, Training Depanmenl, Thailand

lntroduction

The SefNet Project in Rayong Province, Thailand has been being caried out since 2003.
The operation season is about 7 months that stafis ftom October to April annually. A curent
problem is the fast growing rato of marinc fauna and scdimcni accumulation on the netting
panels, especially at the leader net and the first chamber part. The marine launa and sedinrent
on the net causes the netting panels clogged up, weight gaincd and finally against the
currcnt. If thcy arc lcft for long pcriod, thc shapc of set net will be changed by curent and
weight. These problems have tle direct affect to the catch perfonnance and the maintenance.

Thc aim of this study was to find out the suitable period for maintenance of the SetNet by
studying the increased weight on the net especially fiom the marine launa and the species
composition of them.

Materials and Methods

Thc study was conducted at the set net site, which was located at 5 km from Hat Mae
Ramphueng Beach, Muang District, Rayong Province, during the Set-Net oporation scason
stafed from October 2006 to May 2007. Thc dcpth of thc sea water was ranged from 12 to
15 m. Twclve pieces of the experimentaL netl inE pdncLs (l  10 #) ' ,r  ere suspended
vefiically undemeath the frame rope of the right sub leader and ixed with a 40 kg ol sand
bag (Fig.l). Two ditferent mesh sizes ol experimental netting pa cls wcrc uscd in this study
namely, PE 700d/18 with mcsh sizc of 8 cm that uscd in the first chamber and Pts 700d/80
with mesh size of 32 cm that used in the main leader net. The study net, I m wide and 10 m
long, was stretched with two PVC pipes (L l.25cm, I m long) at the upper and lowcr part
and fixcd thc sarrpling positions with onc squarc meter of the same size of PVC pipe. The
sampling positions were 4 m and 8 m from sea surface. The lower pafi was anchored with a
3 m singer rope (PP, 8mm) and attached to a sand bag (Fig.2).

The sampling nets were monthly sampled after starling the fishing season. The samples were
weighed in sea water immediately to obtain real weight in water (Fig.3). Then, hung thc
sarrples for a half a hour to makc it damp and wcighcd again for the weight in air. Then
kcpt thc samplcs in plastic bags and preserved with ice. Bring the samples to labontory and
dehydrated in an oven at 60 fo 80 "C about 8 to l0 hours. The dried marine launa were
collected lion the net and classihed to group compositions for finding the weight ofeach.

The increased weights of each month were tested by the One-way ANOVA statistical
method and compared the mean difference by the Schefl'e method. The increascd wcight on
diffcrcnt dcpth and mcsh sizc wcrc comparcd by thc Indepondent t-test method.
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Fig.l. The experimental netting pan€ls wer€ susp€nd€d vertically undemeath the frame rope
ofthe right sub leader and fixed with a 40 kg sand bag.

T

: l t
Fig.3. Weighing metlod the sample net in

sea water,

Fig.2, Study net construction.

Results

The weight of accumulation of marine fauna and sediment of a1l samples were shown in
Table 1. The weight ofthe experimental panels increased every month until the fifth month
after starting the season. The fiame ropes could trot suppot the sinking weight and gradually
sanl in to the water. This resulted in ceasing of the grox'th of some marine fauna aDd finally
died and came off the netting panels that indicated by the decreased weight of samples in the
fifth and sixth months.

J

h
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The average weighl in walel and ah of each month were shown in fig ,1. Both of increascd
weights were sigrificantly different (P < 0.01). The average wcight in wator of the first,
sccond, third and fourth rnonths wcrc not significantly diffcrcnt and the average weight of
the foufih, fifth and sixth month were not significant different also (P > 0 05), but the
average weighl ofthe first second and third month wele signiflcantly different ftorn the fifth
and sixth month (P < 0.05). The comparison arnong thc dcpth and mesh size were not
significantly different (P > 0.05).

The sludy of species composition of the maril1e l'auna (by number) oo set nct in ycar 200,1
rcvoaled that there were 44'lo of Arthropods, 3 l % of Mollusks, 14 % of Cnidarians, ll% of
Annelids and the group of Sponges, Flatworms, Peanut Woms and Brittle Star were less
than 17u. This study was divided into three groups, classilied by dry weight that was shown
in thc bjggest pie cbart in Fig. 5. There are 66.5'10 of shcl l ,  17.17o of barnacle and 16.4% of
the others- The average increased weight ofeach group was shown in Fig.6.

There were three species oi shell lbund in this study that were shown in small pic chart in
Fig.5 (by nurber), Sacco"^trea commercialis (Oyster) was 66"/o, Pinctada margariti/enl
(Pearl Oyster) was 16.4o/o anLl Pteria pengl/l,? (Penguin Wing Oster) was 17.6olu.

Table l. The weight ofmarine fauna and sediment sampled from onc squarc meter of
the experimental netting panels.

Mesh size 8 cm Mesh size 32 cm
weisht in waler (s) weiqht rn air (s) weisht in water (s) weisht jn air (c)

Month  DetLh :1m Dep lh  8  n r  Dc t th , lm Depth8m Dept l4  r8 f iep lDepth4n Dep lh8n

1" 10 2',70 490 180 r00
60,18 800 2250 290 1300

140 21800 1400 400 700
r90 420 2000 2700 |00160 250 r 600
500 410 3300 1700 3',70 600 2100 2500
850 5200 3800 600 140 3 100 '700

3500

3000

2500

! 1500

1000

500

0

--a-Welghtin water

9zooo

1st  znd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

Month

Fig.4. Average increased weight in water and air in each month.
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Saccostrea connercialis 66Yo
Bryozoans,
Hydriods,
Sponges,
er.. 16.4Yn

Shells 66.5%

1610/,
Bamacle l7. l%

Pteria penguin 17.60

Fig.s. The biggest pie chan showed the species composition ofmarine fauna were found on
the set-net netting panels and the additional small chart showed the species
composition ofshell

900

800

700

500
-500

""C . Bryozoans, Hydriods, Sponges, etc.

Barnacle

---+- Shells

3
400

300

200

100

0

6th5th3rd

Month

Fig.6 The averagc incrcascd weight ofmarine fauna (dry weight) in each month.

Conclusion and Discussion

The weight increased slowly in the first to the third month after starting the set-net operation
then it increased rapidly in the forth month until the fifth month. The ftame ropes failed to
support the nets and sank into the water. The growth rate ofthe ma ne fauna on the different
mesh size and net depth did not show any difference. Sea shells occupied the most
cumulative weight on the nets although they were found after two months, but the growth
rate was very high. Oystet, Saccostrea commelc,alrs, was found to be the most abundant and
firmly attached to the net meshes followed by bamacles and the other organisms. The weight
of bamacle slowly increased ftom the first month and there was approximately l/3 of the
shell weight in the sixth month, while the others marine fauna and sediment occupicd
approximately l5% ofthe weight on the net.
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However, from diving obscrvation, massivo marinc fauna were obviously seen on the set-net
more than the study net. It can be roughly assumed that the growth rate of them is much
faster than that of the experimental netling panels due to the larger area and more stablc.
This can facilitate the veliger stage larva to settle and grow up.

Therefore, the suitable period to maintain set-net is recommcndcd for cvcry two months or
nof later than three months before the fast development of shells and bamacles. This would
be much easier to remove them fiom the net since the nets are not too hea!ry.

This is the preliminary study of the increased weight on set net in this site, fuflher study
must be continued to confinn the findings and obtain more infonnalion.
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Catch Analysis of Set-net Fishcries in Rayong Province

Kamolrat Phuttharaksa*, Teerayut Srikum, Udom Khrueniam, Jarupa Siri, Kritsada
Thongsila and Ratana Munprasit

Abstract

Studies on catch ofthe Otoshi-ami set-net thal was installcd in coastal waters at about l3-m
depth and practiced by the local fishermen from Mae Rum Phueng Beach during October
2003 Io May 200'1,4-year operations, resulted in an average catch per year of 19,224.60 kg
or 447,886.62 baht valued. The highest catch was lound in 2nd year followed by thc 3d, 4'h
and the l ' '  year, which were 25,630.90,23,045.00, 19,503.60 and 8,705.90 kg respectively.
Fishing incomc was highest in the 3'o ycar followed by the 4'", 2nd and l" year, which were
609,389.00, 552,321 .50, 520,928.00 and 108,902.00 baht, respectively. 91.09% ofeconomic
catch was the pelagic fish, '7.17y. \aas demersal fish and, 1.74ok was cephalopods. Fish
species including Selaroides leptolepis, Amblygaster clupeoides, Belonidae &
Hcmiramphidac (e.9. Hemiramphus .lilr, Tylosurus acus melcrnotus, Ablennes hians\,
Rastrelliger hrachysoma a17d Sardinella gibbosa were the dominance in the catch of this
gear. Analysis of sizes in length resulted in that th9 avcragc total lcngths of Tylosurus acu.r
melanotur. Siganus canaliculatus, Alectis i dicus and thc Bigfin Reef Squid were different
among months and ycars evcn significantly at 9570 confidence.

Key words: Set-net, Catch, Species composition, Thailand
K. Phutlaraksa: cmdcc200lad/vahoo.con.

lntroduction

The sct-nct is onc ofthe fishing gears most popularly used in coastal fisheries in Japan. The
set-net fishery is known as one of the most resource and environment-friendly fishing
practices. It is also suitable to be integrated in costal zonc dcvclopment and managemcnt.
The gear was introduccd to thc small-scalc fishcrmcn in Mac Rum Phueng Beach, Rayong
Provincc, Thailand since 2003 by the 0ollaboration of Southeast Asian Fisheries
Devclopmcnt Center/Training Depafiment (SEAFDEC/TD) and the Eastem Marine
Fisheries Research and Development Centcr (EMDEC) undcr the project entitlcd
"lntroduction of Sct-Nct Fishing to thc Dcvclopment of Sustainable Coastal Fisheries
Managemcnt in Southeast Asia: Case Study in Thailand. This project was implementation
and budget allocation under the Japan Trust Fund-l and a technical advice. Until Septembcr,
2005 the SEAFDEC should transfer the wholc projcct and instrument to the DOF and
EMDEC should continuc the project and cntitlcd "Rayong Set-Net Project". This projecl
under thc Japan Intemational Cooperative Agency (JICA) Partnership Programme, supported
by technical assistance and instrument facilities from thc Sct-Nct Fishing Coopcrativcs, Himi
City, Japan since 2005-2007.

The set-net is "Otoshi-ami" type, which is mediun sizc. The gear was installed at latitrLdc
12"34 .6Nand long i tude l0 l "2 l .8m( f igu re l ) ,Watc rdcp thwas l l -13m.Thene tdcs ign
was targcting the pelagic species. Set Net was fishing operated by the fisher group. Fishing
operation could be done 5-9 months during Septembcr-May except for the South-wcst
Monsoon pcriods by thc fishcrmen ll-10 pcrsons (SEAI'DEC/TD and DOF, 2005)

h:aslcn Varine Fishe.ies laesearch and Developnenl Csnter. Ban Phc. Muan8. Rayong 2l160. Thailand
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Figure I Position ofthe sefnet and its landing on Mae Rum Phueng Beach, Rayong Provir1ce.

Study results on implementation of the set-let for development of sustainable
coastal resources management involved the total catches, species aad size compositions
would become important index of the set-net fishing experiments in terms of efficiency of
the fishing gear in general ard its selectiviry of suitable utility on the catch. Regarding to
fishing experience, suitable size and design of the set-net should be regulated and further
developed in hamony ofthe environmental factors in fishing area.

Objectives

To compare about catches and values conhibuted by the set-net year by year
To study on species alld size composition
To analyze on coincidence of fishing seasons and catch ofpredominant species

l
2 .
3 .
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Materials and Methods

1. Data Collection

l.l For species aod size composition, sanpling were done weekly at sct-net
fishing port. Mae Rum Phueng Beach, Rayong Province from Deccmber 2003 to May 2007.
Samples wcre grcuped into 3, i.e. pelagic fish, demersal fish and cephalopods referenced by
Carpenter and Niem (1998), De Bruin el al. (1994) a lsa el a1. (1998). Total length of
fish, Mantle length ofcephalopods and length of disc ofray werc recorded for each big size
of specimcn in centimeter and small size of specimen use punching paper. Weight of each
species was also recordcd total weight.

Table I The operation and sampling period

Operation year Fishing opcration timc Sampling time
I "' year in 2003 25 October 2003-25 February 2004 December 2003-Fcbuary 2004
2"d year tn2004 2 October 2004-1 May 2005 Octobcr 2004-April 2005
3'd year in 2005 4 October 2005-2 May 2006 October 2005-April 2006
4'r' year in 2006 26 September 2006-2 May 2007 September 2006-April 2007

Note: Although 2 sefnets were tcsted in the 4'n year opcration, only data from thc l'' one
were presented in this rcport

1.2 Catch and selling records by the fisher group werc collected for catch
compadson.

2. Data Analysis

2.1 Total Catch
For the comparison oftotal catch, data on weights and prices were averaged in

kg/trip and baht/trip, rcspectively.
2.2 Calch Composition
For the comparison ofcatch composition, data on wcights by fish groups and by

species wcre calculatcd in percent.
2.3 Size Composition
For the comparison ofcatch by sizes, data on weights in each total length class

interval were calculated in perccnt, in casc ofdominant species.
2.4 Coincidence Analysis
On the fact that some certain fish occurred in the set-net regularly year by year,

data on weights and sizes of these fish were analyzed whethcr these trends relate to the
fishing datcs by the mcthods ofANOVA and Tamhane's T2 multiple comparison.

Results

l. Comparison ofcatch and value

About 4-year studies on set-net fisheries that covered 372 fishing trips resulted in
the total catch of 76,898.40 kg valued 1,791,546.50 baht, or ^verage 19,224.60 kgyear
,v^ll'l€d 447,886.62 baht/year. Yearly fluctuations were found in fishing operations from 52-
I l0 trips, total catches from 8,705.90 25,643.90 kg and fishing prices from 108,902.00
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608,389.00 baht. Each operation, the rotal catch of 206.'12 kg valued 4,815.99 baht was
gain€d. Catch and income resulted from dle set-net fisheries were prcsent in Fisure 2.

I 012 000

;

f 150

810 000

08 000

6.m0

E4,000

82 000

3::ii ::i::g: H;HE:5:; Fi:;:FF::
s1EEF EiAEEie s;EEici9 9EiAEEi. 'g,

Totrl

Fdirs cperdin 52 l0l ll0 109 312
onpl
Totalcarch 1i,705.90 25,643.90 23.045.00 19,503.60 ?6.898.40
(kc)
Average catch 167.42 253.90 209.50 178.93 206.12
(ke./trip)
Totalvafu€ 108,902.00 520,928.00 609,389.00 552_32t.5O t,79t,546.50
(bhr.)

4,815.99

l" year Z"o year 3'd yeer 4'h year

A\rngclzlE 2,094.27 5,157.70 5,536.62 5,06't.22
(bht.^rip)

Figure 2 Average catch and value per fishing operation during the l'' to thc 4d year

1" year
From 52 tips of 5 months set-net operation, the total carch was 8,705.90 kg with

108,902.00 baht income. Maximum catch rcte was 2'j4.52 kg/trip with 2,95'1.0j b^htJttip
income in January 20M, followed by t75.71 kg/trip with 1,870.67 baht/trip in November
2003 and 160.35 kg/trip with 2,903.50 baht/trip in December 2003.

2n" year
The l0l trips in 7 months were operated for set-net fisheries. There were

25,643.90 kg total catch and 520,928.00 baht income. The maximum catch rate was 398.77
kg/trip with 6,233.13 baht/trip income in Ocrober 2004, followed by 343.88 kgltrip with
6,982.13 baht/trip in November 2004 and 290.t6 kg/trip with 6,516.64 bahr/trip in January
2005.

3'd year
From 110 trips of 8 months set-net operation, thc total catch was 23,045.00 kg

with 609,389.00 baht income. The maximum catch rate was 2j6.5t kg/fiip with 6,2j2.80
baht/trip income in November 2005, followed by 246.50 kg/tip with 5,'763.62 bahr/trip in
December 2005 and 233.41 kg/trip with 5,632.64 bahvtrip in October 2005.
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4tl' year
The 109 trips in 9 months were operated for set-net fishedes. There lvere

19 ,503 .60kg to ta l ca tchand552 .326 .50bah t income.Themax imumca tch ra tewas402 .15
kg/trip with 10,268.00 baht/trip incone in Septenber 2006, followed by 220.69 kg/trip with
5,449.57 baht/trip in November 2006 and 207.89 kg /trip with 6,264.31 baht/tlip in January
2007 (foliow by figure 2).

For the comparison oftotal catch, data on weights and priccs, maximum total
catch was found in the 2 ''d year operation follorved by those ofthe 3 '0, 4t" and 1 " year,
respectively. An income ofthe 3 'o year was found the most followed by those in dre 4 '", 2"'
and 1" yeaq respectively.

2. Species and size composit ion

I 0 0 l  l 0 l 0 l A

16.73 of Amblygaster clupeoides , 11.09% of Atule mate , 3.60% of

Operation period

Figure 3 The percentage oftotal catch seFnet fisheries du ng the 1" to the 4'r'year

There were 6l species offish caught by th e set-net, which were categorized into
3 grorps; 28 species ol'pelagi c fish, 30 species ofdemers ai lish and 3 species ol
ccphalopods Tablc 2 shown, Pclagic fish was dorninant oftotal catch mostly composing of
Selaroides lcptolcpis , Atrlhlygaster clq)eoides, Belonidae/Haemiramphidae (Tllosurus acus
nelanotLts. Ablennes llians an Henriranphus fa t), Rastrelliger brachysoma , Sardinella
gibbosa, Alepes vari . Alectis indica , Atule mctte and Pcrrastomdteus niger , respectively.
Dcncrsal fish compriscd 3.41-9.81 '% oftotal catch, of\\'hich Siganidac ( SiganLltjdvas, S.
canaliculatLts atrd S. guttatus, Sphyraenidae (Spiyeand jello, S. putnamae and S. obtusata)
and TriclliurLs lepturr6, respectively. Ofcephalopods havi ng the catch percentage of 1.34-
2.27, Bigfin rccfsquid was dominant spocies. Detailed catch composition could bc cxplained
as follow;

t year
Catch u.as composed of7,8,16.90 kg ofpcla gic fish, 66 L20 kg of demersal fish

and 197.80 kg of cephalopods, the percentages of which were 90. 13 oA,'7 .60 yo, and 2.2'7 ol,,

respectively (figure 3). There were 16 species ofpelagic fish. 9 species ofdenersal fish, and
3 species ofcephalopods. Species and size composition are shown in table 3.

The highest catch ofpelagic fish was45.l2% of Selaroide.r leptolepls followed by

Belonidae/Ilerniramphidae, and 3.02% of Rastrelliger brachyso l,, . The fighest catch of
demersal fish was 4.24% ofSiganidac followcd by 0.89% of Trichiurus lepturus and 0.70%

d ' l  uu  l - .  I0 ( l  l !  l s

24,157l0 ks
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of Aluterus monoceros . For cephalopods, lhere were L79% of Bigfin reef squid, 0.4770 of
Squid, and 0.01% olCuttlefishes Cable 2).

2'd year
Catch was composed of24,357.30 kg ofpelagic fish, 873.00 kg ofdemeNal fish

and413 .60kgo fccpha lopods , thepercen tageso fwh ichwere94 .98%,3 .41o ,a r ,d l . 6 lo / r ,
respectively (figure 3). There were 46 specics in thc catch consisted of 19 species ofpelagic
fish,24 species ofdemersal fish, and 3 species ofcephalopods. Species and size composition
arc shoq,n in table 4.

For pclagic fish, the highest catches were 3D.59ok of Amblygaster clupeoides,
23.4lTo ol Selaroides leptolepis, 23.3lYo of Bclonidac/Hcmiramphidac,5.'781o of Sardinella
gibbosa, and,3.0'7oh ol Rdstrelliger brachysoltld. Demersal fish were more diverse than the
l" year; thc most was 0.99r% ol Siganidae, followed by was the most 0.81% of
Sphyreanidae, and 0.63% of Trichiurus /epllrirs. Ccphalopods wcrc L047o of Bigfin reef
squid, 0.54% of Squid, .urd 0.03% ofCuttle fishes (table 2).

3'" verr
Catch comprisecl 53 species of 20,682.60 kg of pelagic fish, 2,052.20 kg of

dcmcrsal lish and 310.2 kg ol cephalopods, the percentages ofwhich were 89.74 %, 8.92 %,
and 1.34 %, rcspcctively (ligure 2). There were 53 species in the catch consisted of24
species ofpelagic fish,26 spccics of dcrnersal fish, and 3 species of cephalopods. Species
and size composition are shown in table 5.

The highest catch was 37.68 oA of Selaroides leptolepis,24.18 yo of Ambb)gaster
clupeoides,9.93 lo of Bclonidac/I-Icnriramphidae, T.80 % ofSrrrr/tnella gibbosa, and 3.20 To
of Alectis indica. Sphyreanidae was the highcst catch al 5.02yo, followcd by 1.73% of
Siganidae, and 0.50o/o ol Trichiunts lepturLs, For cephalopods were 0.750% of Bigfin reef
squid, 0.57% ol Squid, and 0.02% ofCuttle lishes (table 2).

4th year
Catcb was 54 species of 17,169.05 kg of pelagic f ish, 1,914.15 kg of demersal

fish and 420.40 kg of cephalopods, thc percentages of which were 88.03 %, 9.81 %, aud2.16
o/o, respectively (figure 3). There were 55 spccics in thc catch consisted of26 species of
pclagic fish, 26 species of demersal fish, and 3 species of cephalopods- Species and sizo
composition are shown in table 6.

Pelagic fish, thc highest catch were 30.4570 of Selaroicles leptolepis, 22.59yo ol
Anblygaster clupeoides, l2.59Yo ol Belonidae/Hemirarnphidac, 4.39% of Rastrelliger
hrachysoma, ard, 4.04"h of Sarclinella gibDosd, Demersal fish were 2.410% of Siganidae,
2.28% of Sphyreanidae, and 2.19% of Tr[chiurus lepturus, respectively. Cephalopods were
1.50% of Bigfin reef squid, 0.65% of Squid, and 0.01 % of Cuttlefishes (table 2).
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Table 3 Sp€cies and size composition from the sampling oftotal catch on thel"'year

Group/Family/Species Stnplins
weiqht (ka)

Me lSDMd Mode

Pelagic fisbes
R^telliget bta.h$ona

TylosM dcrs ftelbotut

Istiophotus plattptetus
AdblygNta clupeoides

Cephdopods
Squid
Bigfin ref squid

4 . 1 0
2.33
2.36
0.52
1.02

11.20
1 . 1 8
0.70
0.89
2_80
1.90

r3.38

13.89

2.40
7.86
8.96

0.45
0.27
0.72
2.50
1.00
0.85
0.71
4.60
6.86

0.44
17.85
0_56

195.00
12.50
11.50

19.00
20.00
6.50
58.00
21.00
18.00
8.50

40.00
6.50

7.OO
6.50
13.50

87 14.00
51 13.00
14 28.00
3 22.50

19 20.00
790 9.00

4 23.00
2 31.00

10 17.50
2 37.50
5 58.00

24 47.50

26 23.00

21.00 16.40 ! 1.47
24.50 16.53 t1.94
61.00 37.95:t  8.88
27.00 24.42 !2.47
24.00 22.01!t.07
16.50 11.4310.94
30.50 27_13!3.07
31.50 31.5010.35
26.50 21_90!3.44
a.Do 40.001:3.18
66_00 61.85 !2.97
84.00 62.71!9.44

87.00 72.83:! 13.05

198.00 196.75 !2.12
21.00 18.101 1.92
19.00 14.871 1.60

21.50 20.60:t0.75
20.50 20.42 !0.29
17.00 15.1512.68
69.00 4.00 !3.60
24.50 23.55 ! t .40
21.50 20.0u231
19.00 l5_8013.07
48.50 44.95 !335
57.00 18.84115.09

21.00 14.25 !5.30
26.50 15.82!4.36
t8_50 1,6.25 !3.54

15.50
16.00
28.00

22 00
11.00
27.OO

l 8  5 0

ai'rrc
55.00, 57.00, 62.00,

6',7.50
73.00, 75.00, 76.00,
78.00, 84.00, 86.00

13.00

20.50
20.00

15.50,17_00
59.00
24.oo

l4 50

e.oo,l3.oo

13.00
12.oo

2
136
328

l 0
3

l 5
l4
5
2

l l
5

34

7
99
2
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Table 4 Species and size composition from the sampling oftotal catch on the 2no year

Croup/family/Species Sanpling Nmbo Min
Feight (kal ofemol€ (cm)

Mean aSD

Ras tre lliger b ra. hf sona

Scomberonorus Lanne tso, i

Tllasutu a.^ nelanatB

htiaphorus plablpterus
AhbUgastel clupeoid.t

Demersallishes

Slllaginldae

Squid

18.25
16.50
2.40

30.2r
Q 1 2
2.50
4.90

30.14
54,IJ9
43.86

159.65
0.32

209.60
210.88
23.50
81.94
35.70
2.62

IrJ .6r

5.93
23 55
2 , t  I
3 1 9
5.64
0.30

46_52
1.93

1.?8
0.45
8 . l 5
0.34
0 . 1 5
| .37
r 07
1.43
6.21

36.83
E . l 9

28.07
5 1 5
1 . 6 1

18.60
52.41
1.117

500 10.00
325 10.50

3 4N.00
25 31.50

370 9.00
2 19.00

l1 32.00
2.339 9.50

98 11.50
29 44.00

290 17.00
165 16.50
t6 8.50

358 41.00
350 24.50

2 171.00
1,301 6.00
1 , 1 4 6  1 1 . 0 0

83 13.50

26 11.50

5 56.00
3 3 2  I 1 . 5 0
2 l  1 1 . 5 0
30 10.00

1 0 5  I 1 . 5 0
2 20.00

I ?li 52.51)
21 10.00

10,1 9.50
11 17.00
6 16.00

24 7.OO
2 20.00
3 8.50

58 9.50
3 25.50

19 15.00
57 9.50

530 7.00
55 16.00
38 32.00
58 8.50
1 1  1 . 0 0

24.50 15.0912.00
26.00 16.1211.00
57.00 52.42!4.54
84.00 56.37 ! t5.91
2 1 . 5 0  1 8 . 1 7 1 5 . 0 1
24.50 22.0013.89
36.00 34.34 ! |.32
15.50 12.61 10.82
50.00 21.91!4.57
101.00 64.201 12.34
,11.00 25.32!3.68
44.50 37.3213.68
1 5 . 5 0  r 0 . 9 r  1 r . 6 9
135.00 68.561 10.82
99.50 77 .29 ! r .15
208.00 190.75 t24.75
22.04 t8. |3 !2.21
1 9 . 5 0  l 5  2 5 1 1 . 3 4
1 8 . 5 0  1 6 . 2 l l r  1 4

117.00 58.10123.62

82.00 66.451 10.02
2 : 1 . 0 0  l 9 . l l 1 1 . 5 7
24.50 18.37 !3.77
27.50 21.031 1.05
19.50 16.02 !  1.68
21.00 20.?s + 0.71
80.00 61.34!6.tr
23.50 l?.7511.r j2
21.50 15.5012.76
t0.50 2t.20 !4.94
22 50 20.0813.01
11.00 19.44!4.65
32.00 26.2518.49
19.50 13.,1215.69
r9.50 12.84!2.22
33.50 30.,1214.16
19.50 17.041 1.45
2 6 . 5 0  1 8 . 1 4 1 4 . 1 2
27.5Q 15.961:1.32
27.00 23.35 !2.21
52.00 18.98 t 5.68
21.00 14.871 2.75
2 5 . 0 0  2 t  2 t  ! 5 . 1 7

21.00 10.E413.0,1
27 O0 t2.31 t3.27
55.50 23.3E 121.83

15.00
16.50

31.50,37.00.40.50
21.00

t2.50
26.5,30

6r.0. 62.0. 69.5
24.00

1E.0,19.0
10.00
64.00

71.00,78.00,84.00

15.00
16.50

37.00.37.50.
5000,57.50

l 4  5 0
20.00,20.50

16.00

68.00
18.50
16.00

r8.00,30.50
16.00

r6.50, 18.00.22.00

10.50,12.00

15.50
11.50

21.50,2.1.00
34.50
16.00
21.50

9.50. 10.00
23 00

461 4 50
397 5.00

4  8 0 0
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Table 5 Species and size composition from the sampling oftotal catch on the 3'd year

Croup/Family/Speci€s Srmpling Numberof
welght (kg) s.mDte

Mit McrnlsD

Pcl.gic lishB
Rasoel I i aer hra.ht sono

S.ombehnorus .onmersa

Tllost tus acLt nela n otus

Anb ltgas te I cl upeoides

Dcmcsd fBhs

Sillaginidae

Mullidac

Ccphrlopods
Squid
Bigfin ref squid

659 4.50 26.50
752 9.50 25.50

4 14.00 67.00
81 18.50 76.00
2 37.50 18.50

102 E.00 31.00
22 9.OO 19 50
I 1E.50 20.00
8 16.00 30.50

5,438 10.00 17.00
t85 18.00 51.00
54 31.50 92.00

169 10.00 ,+7.00
t6 32.50 54.00

123
7 l

394
256

l
2

t ,99u

6 l

7.50 15.50
24.00 19-00
18.00 96_00
39.00 105.00
t94.00 210.00
I 1 . 0 0  I 1 . 5 0
4.00 2r.00
10.50 19.00
r3.00 r8.00
7.00 9.50

52 | l .50 85-00
143 31.50 99.00
965 t3.50 28.00

5 13.00 2t-50
31 9.00 27.50
23 11.00 21.50
5 18.50 86.50

49 13.50 22.00
407 6.00 24.50
49 6.50 29.50
47 7.50 14.00
35 11.50 25.00

18.00 64.00
10.50 t7.00
14.00 29.00
9.50 22.50
21.00 23.50
2.00 22.00
21.00 22.00
10.00 12.00
6.00 2E.50
6.00 29.50
7.00 26.50
14.00 17.50
7.50 19.00
12.00 15.00

4.50 50.00
1t.50 14.00
8.50 22.s0

1 4 . 6 1 1 2 . 6 9
I 4 . 9 4 1 1 . 9 6

3 3 . 6 3 1 2 1 . 8 0
34.34!14.20
3 E . 2 5 1 0 . 7 1
13.96!3.74
18.  12.15
19.42 ! 0.16
2t .94 !5.U
I  1.75 t  r .6 l
26.24t3.53

75 0ll I 14.66
27.45 !6.12
44.34!6.34

I1.7811.45
3l .62 !4.4O

68.951 l2. l l
16.94I  I  t .99
2 0 1 . 7 5 1 8 . 0 5

I  1.50 t  0 .35
I5.991 3.22
1 4 . 2 9  ! 1 . 1 1
1 6 . 2 5 1  L l 9
E . 5 E t 0 . 9 8

44.42 ! tO.(A
6 0 . 1 3 1 t 4 . 6 9

19.77 t  1 .50
lll.25 t 3.48
I5.E616.07
15.25 !2.43

66.61110.67
11i .201 1.81
14.66 t 2.59
16.7E 16.35
9 . 6 6 1 1 . 1 0

t9.0E 11.06

30.251 I5.02
14.00 t  4 .60
2 2 . 6 7  ! 5 1 9
t2.76t2.92
22.42 !  1 .26
I 5 . 0 7 1 3 . 8 r
2 1 . 9 2 1 0 . 5 8
11.42 !  t .04
t7.06 !6.27
14.41 15.81
l 7  8 3 1 5 . 7 6
33.9t  !7 .27
t 2 . 8 6 1 3 . 0 9
13.15!2. t2

u . 0 4 1 3 . 6 1
22.05 !4.52
t1.19 + 4.52

13.00
13.50, 14.00

22.00.22.50. 23.00

r0;0
t8.50

10.50
IL00
25.00

83.00, 87.00
27.00

40.00,41.50,
44.00. 50.00

12.00
26 00, 21i.00. 3 7.00

64.00,65.00
It2.00

17.00
t3.50
17.00
9.00

47.00,50.00
47.50
19.00

I 1 . 5 0
14.50

68 00, ?0.00
l l l .50
11.00
9.50
10.00

t9.50,20.00,
20.50,2t.00

l 9  5 0

10.50, n.50

r6;0
22.00

7.00. 22.00. 23.00
7_50,14.00

19.00
36.00
10.50

9.50
2 t.00
19.50

22.6s
27.52
2 . 1 8
8.24
1.55
9.98
l 1 7
0.09
t .25

60.19
4E.43

t97.62
36.10
t9.69

3.64
8.80

196.93
154.75
54.2s
0.03

92.40
54 42
1.89
0.09

26.97
t44.34
40.35
0.37
2.41
0.99

3 r . 8 1
4.12

t9.37
5.98
0.6E
2.33

25.11
0.08
t . t 2
| .67
0.48
4.77
l . l0
0.03

32_29
42.12
6.77

31.86
3.87
0.07

30.13
4t.66
2.69

l 7
2

3
t52

3
3

280
163

t0
65
2

801
t83
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Table 6 Species and size composition from the sampling of total catch on the 4'n year

Group/Family/Specica Sanpling Nmber of
wcieht (kg) empl€

Mean 1SD

P€lagic fishes

Rastra ige| bruchrsona

Stonbatunorus con ervni

&rnhe ro i des. an 
"E 

6 0 nn i an us

Selar }uman.phthalnus

Tlbs|ru\ acus nelanatu\

Lliapharus plaqtkn6

A nh It Edt te r c lupeo i d es

Denersal lishes

SiUagin'dac

Rd.hyeittuk .dha.la!

Cephalopods
Squid

l7 04
26.02
1 2 1
t . 5 l

60.ri5
0.34
5.30
0.09
0.54

51 49
10.,13
0.75

31,1.60
88.91
5 3 1 0
2.50
1.52

14.38
rE6.28
42.06
5 1 . 8 0
0.25

E2.88
1 1 2 3

1.08

79.08
2 t  t 4
4.03
r 07
0 . 1 8

lt 74
0.66

I l 6 6
37. t2
12Q4
1 . 5 5

12.32
10.83
0.54
0 7 5
2.39

22.42
8.94
0.06

r6.67
55.25
6.79

0.5,1
0.49

26.05
40.8?
0.69

ri00 10.50
163 9.00
21 8.50
59 20.00

1,047 13.50
7 11.50
2 39.00
2 19 00
8 18.00

2,968 6.50
,lE 14.50
3 29.00

80 2E.50
199 8.50
41 32.00
57 12.5Q
84 7.00

.14,1 20 00

5 130.00
3  l ] . 5 0

1 , 6 1 4  t 0  5 0
r ,  r i i5  10.50

3 1  1 4  5 0
4  6 0 0

124 :t2.00
66 17.00

524 t2.00
22 12.54
23 I1.50
3 14.50

t7t 50.00
2 24.00

98 14.50
805 8.s0
62 15.00
26 1,1 50
17 19.00
6 20.00

12 7.50
29 12.00
10 19.50

4 1 5  1 1 . 5 0
22 16 50
7 600

214 5.00
641 4.50
39 13 50
22 10.00
8  1 1 5 0

15 10.50

575 10.00
526 10.00

2 15.00

25.00 t6 3212.00
26.50 1462!2.61
7,1.00 15.061 17.50
55.00 35.0916,16
2 5 . 5 0  l 9  7 2 1 3 . 0 1
20.50 t5.941,1.59
88 00 63.75 i 34.65
24.00 2r .7511.54
2 0  0 0  1 9 . 1 9 1 0 . 7 3
l ? . 5 0  l 2 .  t ?  1  1 . 5 5
12.00 24.32t414
14.00 l t  92- .2.52
100.00 76.39116 00
5.1.00 23.24 j.6.97
49.00 41.16 t  4 .02
26.00 16.9812.70
15.00 r  l . l5  t  2 .0r
6E 00 .16.981 10.43
91.00 6.1 861 11.15
92 00 6r j .9418.75
181.00 1s1.25119.51
25.50 20.92 !4.25
2 2 . 0 0  r ? . r 8 1  1 . 7 5
20.50 15.91 11.25
18.50 r6 9 l10.94
8.50 7 501 1.04

105.00 48.471 10.53
95.00 66.061 r6.53
25.00 16 8014.66
30.00 21.66 !461
1 9 . 5 0  1 5 . 0 3 1 2 . 0 1
19.00 11.42 !236
79.00 65.41 15.16
26 A0 25.25 j  | .41
2 5 . 0 0  2 0 . 5 1 1 2 1 3
21.00 r4 0612.85
12 00 22.62i5.76
50.00 2,1..!11 12.63
32.00 25.6113.74
9:r .00 49.58112.9 i
22.0t  12.381 4 t6
1 6 . 5 0  I 4  7 l  t  l . l 2
39.00 25.201 6.39
22 5A r6.07 t  r . l0
38.00 21.3014.31
I 1 . 5 0  8 . 5 4 1 1 . 7 5
31.00 12.8415.97
2E.50 16.54 !6.17
3 1 . s 0  2 l  9 4 1 6 . 5 0
.11.00 28.091 10.56
18.00 1s.19 !2.73
22.5Q 13.6813.51

28.50 19 81 13.28
22.50 r8.5r  1t  l5
17.00 16 25 + l .4 l

16.00
l 4  5 0
9.00
t2 00
20.00
l 2  5 0

18.00,19.00,19.50
t2.00
22 50

19.00
42.00
16.50

9.0.12.5
34.00
64.00
65.00

liJ.00
15.50
I 6  5 0

, l l .00
59.00
19.00
22 50
14.00

20.50
r6.00
15.00

21.00

9.00
r4.5.15.5
23.50
16.00

21.5,21.5
7.50
u.00

7.0,20 0
20.00
32.00
I L50

12.0,13.5

17.00, 17.5q I8.00
t9.00
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3. Coincidence Analysis

Studies on catch data from the set-net found that occuffences ofsome fish were
monthly variable within the fishing seasons, as shown in Figure 4.

October - December
October - April
October - April
November - January

November January,March-April
November, March
November - April
November, April
December - April
December, April
March

Atule mate
Siganidae
Bigfin reef squid
Selaroides leptolepis, Amblygaster clupeoides
a]Jd P ar as tomateus niger
R/ls tr e I liger bloc hys oma
Sphyreanajello
Sardinella gibbosa, Alectis indica
Belonidae & Hemiramphidae
Alepqs rari
S. obtusata
S. putnamae

E-
! , ,

. ; ; ;

=::::
l F s q

=;l
;i::1

Belonid& & HmirMphide

Figure 4 The coincidence of fishing seasons ofthe highest catch species fiom catch
set-net fisheries du ns the l"'tothe4'vcar
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Bidn rcef squid

Ftgure 4 (co[t.) The coiDcideoce offishing seasons ofthe highest catch species ftom
catch set-net fisheries during th€ ls to the 4s year

Size distribution of th€ highest catch species were sho]vn in table 7 and 8.
Monthly average sizes of the majority of high€st catch species were not significantly
dilT€rent (p>0.05), The significant differences in monthly average sizes were found in 2
rpecies: Tylosurus acus ,nelanotus whiclwas the longest itr October, followed by that in
November and Sigarus canalictlatus vtbfch had the smallest size in April.
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The yearly di{ferences in avetage sizes were found significantlv in other 2speciest Alectis indica which had their smallesr size in the firsr yeaiand eilin reefsquid
having the smallest size in the second year. They were shown in table g.

Table 8 Sizeofhighest catch species from set-net fisheries showing yearly differences
at 0.05 significant levels

M€.nlsD (cn)

Anbltgaster clupeoid*

Tylosuw rcus nelanotus

Aasbe ieer btuchtsona

I t.4310.94.
18. t011.92 "
6t.8512.97'
62.7t!9.44.
72.83113.05"
|  6.4011.14,
14.8711.60'
15.8011.07.

2t.90!3.44'
3 1 .50:t0-15 '
24.42!2.47.

,o.uoto.rr'
40.0011.l8 "
r5.82+4.36 4b

6E.56110.82'
77 .29+ l t.45',
r5.0912.00'
15.25+t 34"
ta.t4!4.12'
15.9614.32"
23.35!2.21'
25.3213.68"
62.20!1234r
18. r715.0i  "
5E.10123.62.
66.45110.02'
I 9 . 1 3 1 1 . 5 7 '
37.3213 6E"

l5.991:3.22'
3t _62!4.40'
68.951t2.11"
16 94!11.99'
16.36!7-66'
t4 29!1.11"
17.O6t6-27'
14.4315.83"
17.43+5.76'
27.45!6.12^
7 5.lAlt4.66h
13.96!3.741
44.42!10.64'
60.13tr4.69.
r9.?7+l_50"
44.34+6.34"
22_0514.52',

l2. l?1r.55 "
17.1Et1.75.
16.981r0.43'
64.8611l. l5 "
68.9418.?5"
16.32!2.(n'
15.91 :t: r .25 "
12.8415.97"
16.54a6.t1"
2t _9416.50.
23.24!6.97 ^
76.l9ll6.0ob
t9.12!3_01'
48.47110.51'
66 06116.53'
16.8014.66.
4 1 . 1 6 1 4 . 0 2 '

12.61+0.82"
18.18!2.27'

I1.7511.61

12.3113.27 " 18.51+1.15 b

Discussion

Catch and value

. Throughout the studies, highest catch in weight was found in the 2od year
operation, whereas the fishing income was highest in thl 3'd year. This is due to therucruarron ot trsh pflces jn the market namely fish prices in 2005_2006 were better than
o,th€r years. Not only themarkct prices but also values offish thcmselves affected this fact,
that meant more economically important spccies or individuals were caught in the 3d yeai
rather than the others.

l" year operations resulted in lowesr catch and fishing income because ofinsy{1gnt-e1-ngrignces in fi shing,rechniques and management in gen"erat 1 Seal OeCnn
and DOF, 2005). Trial in the 2nd year seemed ro be ible ro suicessfully reduce someproblems as the catch was higher and fishing was longer. In the 2nd year the Lrganrzation of
fishermen group had been reformed. Originally, the-group ma aivlAea into i.uo-g.oup,
lJ^O:f ! :-t,tn:T y*ked separarety that meani too hid_worked anO not enougt taUors. in,T 

1'- y:,-. the 5 groups joincd rogerher into one group so that they coulJwork morc
::l l"-r*, l | l ." 

the prevrous 1ear. According ro markering demands. prices per kg of f ish
::r:_-'l::"1..o.,funng 

lhe.J'" year opcralion and rhat became rhe reason why fishing
rncome or rhe J'year was highcr than rhe 2^J. although ils calch was a bir smaller. carch
T9 

,J::,1. of the, set-ner in 4'h-year operation *u. -t ,o high as the pr"viou, y"u... tt
may be the cause that the fishermen had set up the new set-net unit not so far from the first
one and that may causc some comDetition.
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Species Composition

Most catch of the set-net was composed of pelagic fish that were usually
economically important. Not only pelagic fish, but also demersal fish and cephalopods
were retained in the net. After modification ofthe set-net since the 2"d year, numLer oi fish
specics seemed to be increased, included economic spccies e.g. Alectis indica,
Parcstomalelts niger ar\d Carangoides spp.

In general, sizcs of fish in averagg total le[gth were similar year by year.
Except for the Tylosulus acus mela otus, Siganus canaliculatus, Alectis indica and the
bigfin reef squids whose average total lengths were diffcrcnt among the years of
operations.

As the repon of catch composition by bamboo stake traps in Trat province,
21.857o ofwhich were categorized into trash fish (Boonpukdcc and Sujinosakul,2004). So
long as the studies wer€ caried on, none of fish caught by the set-net were sold as trash.
Although the set-net was located not so far from shore, its catch retained mostly
marketable sizes- Whcther tbc gcar itselfis selective, needs more infomation
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Table 9 List of tlle soecies comDosition

Pelagic fishes
Rastre I I igs brachls ona

i;. am h eramatu s o nmo s an i

SLanbe raides..n he I o kn ianus

Seldr .runenophthalnus

Tf los!rus acus me lanotus

Isiiopholus plarypterut

.l nbbsaster clupea es

Demersal fishes

Rathrtentran cuna.lus

Ple.tath!nchus pictrs

Narow barcd Spuhh mackcrel

Doublesporled Queenfi sh
Needlescaled queenfish

Slimys, slipmouths, or ponylishes

Flylngish
Bleekels smoothbelly sardinclla

Pickhmdle ba@cudas

Rays

Ehperors oi scavengers

Wlileslotted spinefoot
OrMgespotied spinefoot

Rays (fmily,

Ephilpididae

Siganidae
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ANALYSIS OF DAILY CATCH DATA IN RAYONG SET-NET

Noppom MANAJIT, Takafumi ARIMOTO (Tokyo University of Marine Sci. & Tech.)

and

Tawcckict AMORNPIYAKRIT, Aussanee MLTNPRASIT (SEAFDEC/TD)

Japanese iype ofset-net was firstly instailcd on 2003, at Mac Rumphcung bcach, Rayong
Province ofThailand which is on the East Coast ofthe GulfofThailand- Mae Rumpheung beach
covers 140-160 kmz of the coastal waters, with 20 km coastline, where 7 groups of fishermen
distributed along thc coastline which compose of 150-200 llshelmen engaging in snalL-scale
fishing. Ofthose, 70% wcrc bottom gill net and squid trap operation,20% were squidjigging and
handlines, the remains arc fish hap, crab trap, etc. Almost ot'their fishingboats were small-scale
as 6 7 meters long with 18 65 HP inboard cngincs. Onc or 2 fishcrmcn wcrc cngagi g thc daily
fishing activity on each boa. Among those fishclmen, 60'110 wcrc fulI timc fishcrmcn and 40%
were pad time ones. Fishing operation could be done throughout the year; however, the peak
season was during the Noflheast monsoon season, October to May.

Thc Otoshi-ami Rlc scfnet was designed fbr lhe lishing grourld oI l4rn deplh, according
to the data and infomation from thc on-board./on-shore baseline survey, with the "Technical
guide for set-net fishing" from lntcmational Sct Nct Fishing Summit in IIIMI on 2002. Thc nct
design was targeting the small pelagic species such as mackerel and sardine, with 25mm mesh
size ofnylon nel is used for the catching chamber. The overall scale ofgear was 45 m wide and
140 m long, Ior the fish coud and catching chamber, with the slope net of 80mm mesh size
polycthylcnc nct. Thc lcadcr net was 250 m long ol polyethylene 320 mm mesh, while the
winS ncts was 50 m and 100 m ofpolyethylene 180 mm mesh lbr establishing the net entrance
opening. ln the 2" year aftcr thc first fishing season trial, it was found that there were some
disadvaniage parts of the original designcd. Thcn, thc modification plan fbr thc gcar dcsign was
developed through the advice from Himi city experts, as being the slim style as 20 m wide and 155
m long, witir the wider net entrance, but shofter wing-net. The anchors were replaced by sand
bags fbr using total of 1,000 pieces of60 kg sand bags.

Thc catch data during 3 ycars ftom Oclober 2003 to May 2006 were collected for the 1"
year fro Octobcr 22,2003 to February 25,2004, Ibr the 2'r year hom Octerber 2,2004 to May l,
2005, and for the 3'" year from Octobff 6, 2005 to May 2, 2006, fbr 5-7 months in each year until
the gear felrieval before the staft of monsoon season. Among 47 species listed. the dominant 9
species were Yellowstnpe scad, (Selaroides leplolepls), Round hening (Amblygaster clupeoides),
Sardrncl)a (Sartlinella gibbosa\, Car Esh (Ablennes hians ar'd Tylosurus acus nelanatus),
Trevallies (Cdr".rrig.)itle.t spp.\, Indtan threadfish (l/ectrr indicas) tsanacuda (Sphyraena
ohtosata, S. putnamitle and S. 7e1lo) Black pomlrel (Parastramateus niger) Ilig fin reef squid
( SeD i otheuth is less on i dnd\
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The annual number ofhauls ranged ftom 51 to 110 with the total of262 hauls for 3 years.
The annual total catch rarged from 6,222.26 to 25,108.30 kg with the total of54,306.36 kg. The
average catch per haul ranged fiom 122.01 to 248.60 kg,ftaul with 207.28 kg/haul in average for 3
years- These are shown in the Table 1.

Table I Statistics of3 vears oDeration

Year No.ofhauls Total catch (CPUE) Total income (per haul) Baht /Kg

2001.10- 2004.2 51 6.2 ton (122.lKg) 86,2468aht (1,691B1) 13.86

2004.10-2005.5 101 25.1 ton (248.6Kg) 5l2,446Baht (5,07480 20.41

2005.10-2006.5 110 23.0 ton (208.9K9) 600,0778aht (5,455B0

The daily catch data were analyzed for undefftanding the catch pattem in Rayong set-net, for the
following points of view.
1) Comparison of average catch per haul among 3 yeaxs, for major dominant species
2) Daily catch analysis for total catch ard major dominant species
3) Catch fiequency distribution according to the operation inteffal days from 3 years; the normal
day, one day-off and two day-off were 31, 201 and 24 hauls and the average total catch werc
139.80, 230.36 and 201.10 per haul respectively.
4) Catch frequency distribution for each year.
5) Accumulated catch amount and operation days.
6) Unit market price analysis liom 3 yeaxs operations; the average price per haul (Baht&g) ofthe
fi$t, secotd and third were 13.86, 20.41 and 26.12 Bahi&g respectively. The average price per
haul from 3 yeals was 22.07 Bahrkg.
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ANALYSIS OF DAILY CATCH DATA IN
RAYONG SET.NET

iN!m'T|kilDilJWoTo(Tolr

oNrrYAer (sE^roE@D)

OBJECTI\TS

To compar€ catch composition ofRayong set-net
from 3 years operation

To understsnd catch pattem and give atr id€a of
catch pattern to Rayong ffshermetr

CONTENT

Ll Total catch conbosilion md 10Ll ralue &om Ravons sehet

2l Conbarison ol avedle catch ber haul anons I rcm

3l Dailv c.rch analvsis lor !o!.1 cat h and mior dotunanr sp{rs
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Total catch composition ofRayong setnet 3'd years

thc comDx.ison 0ftold c.tch, total rdue nnd number of

,;Ti--tc;;T-Ft*-- t;; LJ4 tL

Thc total catch and total yalue ofRayong set-net
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Annex : 2

Draft

The Administration Regulations of Mae Rumpheung Set Net Fisher Group

As according to the Small-Scale Fisheries Group- Hadd Mae Rumphueng, Muang Distdct,
Rayong Province, with the cooperation of Department of Fisheries and Southeast Asiar
Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC) conducted a two-year project on the
"Introduction of SefNet Fishing to Develop Sustainable Coastal Fisheries Management in
Southeast Asia: Case Study in Thailand". The project was launched in April 2003. After the
set net fishing gear was installed in the coastal area of Mae Rumphueng, later on the first
fishing operation was implemented on 16 October 2003. To have the effectiveness of
administration and management of the set l1et fisheries to be in order alld fair, therefore, it
should be ordered the rule and regulation ofthe set net fisher's group as follow:

Section 1: This regulation shall be: Regulations of administration and management the set
net fisher's group"

Section 2: This regulation shall take effect from the announced date. Any rules, regulations,
announcements and orders which effected in the past and conflict with this regulation, shall
the committee members ofthe set net fisher's group use this regulation instead.

ARTICLE 1

Section 3i Location
The location of the Mae RumpheLrng set net fisher group is Taphong Sub-District, Maung
District, Rayong Province.
Section 4: Definition ofthe regulation

4.1 " Set Net" means a kind of statiol1ary fishing gear which composed of rcpe
and net, using for trapping aquatic animals in the maine or any coastal area;

4.2 "Administration and Management Committee" mears the committee that take
responsibility administration and management ofset net activities,

4.3 "Member" meam member who registered in the set net flsher's group.

Section 5: The objectives ofthe set net fisher's group shall be:
5.I To conduct the setnet fishe es project in propei manners;
5.2 To prcmote local flshermen to obtain effectively knowledge and skills in the

administration and management ofa fisher's group works;
5.3 To promote and develop systematically the administration and management of

fisher's group;
5.4 To be a community-based organization which transfer fishing technology to

pnctices;
5.5 To be an example of fisher' group which has flsheries coopentive

administrative and management system.
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Section 6: Sources of initial funding or properties
6.1 Some of set net Iishing gear was givcn by Southeast Asian Fisheries

Dcvcloprnent Center (SEAFDEC) and Siam Brother Co. Ltd. Thc member
may conduct nct scwing and net installation in the sea with supervision and
instruction through training by officers and expefi on iishing gear;

6.2 Some sparc part of lishing gear can be used for repairing and maintainjng
purposes in thc beginning by using material fiom construction and installation;

6.3 Fishing boat is a property ofthc group which shall be taken care ofit;
6.4 Fishing elfofts (manpower) is shall bc under administation and nanageme[t

ofthe group for having most benefits and sufficient remuncration;
6.5 There is no cost for new member a1 the initial stage. However, after the

completion of set net installation, ncw member 1nay request to pay for
rcglstratron.

6.6 Incomes ofsct net fisher's group
- From selling catchcs which hauling Aom the set net
- Registration fee
- Any interests or profits genemted by set net fishcrics
- Supporting funds from other organizations
- Monies or properties may bc rcccived without any commitment

conditions

ARTICLE 2
MEMBERSHIP

Section: Qualification of member
The set net fisher's group shall have two catcgorics ofmembership: REGULAR MEMBER
and HONORARY MEMBER.

7.1 REGULAR MEMBER has qualification as follow:
7.1.1 Any f ishcrman who f ish along the coastal area of.. . . . ;
7. L2 Any peison who are interestcd to cngage in responsible lisheries for'

sustainability:
7. L3 Any person who voted and approved by the committee to be a member;
7.1.4 Patient, sacrificial and for the sake of group beneliciary.

Section 8: Application
8.I Submit the application forrn to the committee;
8.2 Anyone who qualify with accordancc to Section 7;
8.3 The committee will consider and accept any person to bc a member

reasonably.

Section 9: Termination of membership
The mcmbcrship shall be teminated by the following causes

9.1 Dead;
9.2 Resignation with approved by the committcc;
9.3 At thc Annual General meeting (AGM), more than a simplc majority vote of

attended mcmbcr shall be required;
9.4 Intend to violate the rcgulatiorr of the group or behave opponent to the group

or do l1ot suppoft or cooperatc to thc group. In acting upon the cases as
mentionod, morc than a hallofthe committee vote shall be requircd.

9.5 Lack ofany qualification under Scction 7 by these regulation.
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Section l0:
l 0 . l

Resignation of the membership
Member who has no debt or commitment with the group, can resign from the
membership by submit the resignation form to the commlttee for approval and
it will bc cffective on the approval date;
Thc committee will consider discontinuation and calculate a dividcnd
payment, a share, or any bonefits that member may rcceive from the group.
The amount ofmoney will retum 10 the resigned member when those lists are
approved by the conrmittee.

ARTICLE 3
REGISTRATION FEE

Registration fee
"Registration fee" means money that member pay the group when apply to be
a member ofthe group for expenses of implcmentation;
Ncw member shall pay 30 Baht for thc registration fee when the committcc
considers and approves with accordance to Section 9. It has to bc paid within
3 days after receir ing a notice from thc commi cc:
Thc group shall not refund the registration fee to memben for any reasons.

Quorum
Ths meeting of members of the set net fisher's group may by called by no
fewcr that half oftotal members:
Mcmber may grant power to a proxy by certily in a statement in a supplemcnl
proxy letter to attend and vote at thc meeting, but, a proxy may grant only one
powcr;
Any meetings, number of members attcnding at the meeting is not completc a
quorum; the meeting may be callcd again within 15 days from the first call of

10.2

Section l l :
I l . t

t1 .2

11.3

Scction l4:
14 . I

14.2

14.3

ARTICLE 4
MEETING

Sectior l2: Alnual General Meeting
The Ainual Ceneral Meeting ofthe set net fisher's group shall be held for regular membcrs
at least I timc a year, within the period of 15 days from the date of the termination of thc
Administrative and Management Committcc. Thc annual meeting is a forum for thc clcction
ofnew commitlee. lt is an opporfunity for members lo receive copies ofa group' account and
review fiscal information for the Dast vear.

Section l3: Extraordinary meeting
13.1 Bcsidcs the annual general meeting (AGM) in accordance with Section l2 of

this regulation, other meetings shall bc called Extraordinary meeting. Thc
committee may call for extraordinary meetings at any time it dccms
appropriate, or whcn there is a current issues thal needs to finalize a resolutlon
or agrccment from the meeting;

l3-2 Besides Scction 13.1, the committee may call for extraordinary General
Mccting (EGM) when there is a request by membcrs representing not less than
thc number of one-fifth of the total issucd mcmbcrs. However, the reason for
requesting a meeting must be specificd in such written request. The committee
shall hold a mecting within l5 days from the date oFrequest by members.
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meeting. Thc following meeting if is not ACM, when numbcr of members is
not less than one-third oftotal members, it can be a quorum.

Section l5r Voting
In voting, one member carics I vote. In the casc of a tied votc, the Chaiman shall have thc
casting vote. Thejudgmcnt is the majorify vote.

ARTICLf, 5
ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT OF A SET NET FISHER'S GROUP

Section l6:
The qualification ofa person having the right to bc the Administrative iurd Management of
Set Net Fisher's Group conlmittee shall and shall not as following:

l6.l Be a member ofsmall scale fisheries group in the prospcctive area;
16.2 Attaining adulthood at the age of20 years old;
16.3 Behave in proper manner under the religious, responsiblc, sacrificial and

participate in the community activities, not involve the gambling and drugs,
belier e in thc dcmocralic regirnc:

16.4 Never been scntenced to imprisonment according to a final judgment, except
lbr an offcncc committed by negligence or a pctty offence;

16.5 Not bcing dismissed or rcmoved from thc govcmment office, the Independent
Organs establishcd under the Constitution of thc Kingdom of Thailand, State
enterprisc Agencies. due to bcing honest, chcating or car.rsing scrious damagcs
to thc government, organizations, or agencics belonging.

Section l7: Number ofthe committee members
Mcmbers may considcr and select the suitable pemon who has knowlcdgc and skill to
become the committee membcr under the democratic regine, not fcwer 8 peoplc but not
more than 10.

Section l8: Composition ofth€ committee
l8.l A conmittee of the set net fishcr's group is composed of Chairman, Vice

Chairman, Coordinator, Assistance Coordinator, Trustee, Assistant Trustee,
Financc and Accounting, and Assistanl F&A:

18.2 The set net fishcr's group may havc 2 advisors: I staff of EMDEC and 1 staff
of Fisheries Provincial ofiice.

Section 19: Term of office
l9.l The committee members shall take office for one year term starting from July

to June of every year;
19.2 Before the termination ofcommittcc, at the Annual General Meeting (AGM)

shall bc hcld an election of a new conDnittec in order to cdntinuc the work
from the old committec;

19.3 In case of any commiftee member rcmove from the position for any reasons,
the committce shall be selectod candidate to be a ficmber ofthe committee to
replace thc old member who rcmoves fiom tbe position within 30 days;

19.4 Member who retircs by rotation may be selected for thc ncxt termination
according to the majority votc of membership at the AGM before thc
lermination ofoIIice.
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Section 20: Powers and Duties ofthe committee
General power and responsibilities ofthe committee shall be:

2O.l To administer and manage the set nct implementation, to supervise and direct
the affairs and activities ofthe cooperation, allocate the benefit to the working
team, operational commiftee and maintenancc plan preparation of the
following year and serving public bcnefit to small-scale fisheries's groups;

20.2 To make rules and regulations regarding thc administration and management
the group;

20.3 To make a membership roster;
20.4 To appoint or call for a meeting at such time and place as determined by said

committee. Special mectings may be called upon the requests of at least one-
fifth oftotal members. However, the request must bc specified in such written
request. The committee shall hold a mecting within 15 days from the date of
requcst by members.

20.5 To make and maintain a balance in an account, to allocate the intcrcs! eameo,
all expenses that occuned from the group's incomes;

20.6 To conduct other duties in accordanco with approved by position in thc
committee Section 16.

Section 2l: Termination of ollice
21.1 Retiring by rotation;
21.2 De tha
21.3 Resignation;
21.4 Expulsion by the committee, morc than a two-thirds vote of the committee

shall be required;
21.5 Expulsion at the General meeting, more than a two-thirds vote of the

committee shall be required;
21.6 Disqualification with accordance to No,l6.

Section 22: Quorum
22.1 Committee meetings shall be held whcn a halfnumber ofcommiuee memDers

are prcsent:
22.2 In the absence/ or unable to serue the office of thc Chairman and if there is a

Vice Chairman, the Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman. If there is no Vice
Chairman or he can not execute his duty, ohe oI committee memoers may oe
electcd as a chailrnan.

Section 231 Voting
23.1 In voting, one committec metnber carries one vote. In normal circumst,mcet a

simple majority vote of committee members attcnding. In case ofa tied vote,
the Chairman shall have the casting vote;

2J.2 Any corffnittee member having a private interest in any issucs to be voted on,
is not eligible to attend thc meeting.

Section 24: Duties of committee members
24.1 Chairman ofthe cornmittce shall:

Be a chairman ofa meeting;
Conlrol lhe implcmenlation:
Have authority to sign documcnts;
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Implcmcnt any issues upon the committee are assigncd under the
regulahons.

24.2 Vice Chaiman of the committee shall:
Perform duties ofChairman ifthe Chairman is absent;

I Record thc minutes ofall meetings and report ofthe implementation;
Supervise all group's documentafions, records, accounting;
Perfbnn dutics as assigned by the committce.

24.3 Coordinator ofthe committec shall:
Conduct correspondence withir/and outside the group;

I Send notices of the mccting to member conccrned as well as peform
public relations;
Provide the catch distribution;
Coordinatc thc project;
Perform such duties as assigncd by the committee.

24.4 Assistant Coordinator shall:
Perform such duties with thc section;
Perform dutics ofthe section when other unable to serve the officc;
Conduct such other duties as assigned by the section.

24.5 Trustee shall l
Prepare man power (fishcanen team) by rotation to opcrate the set net;
Record fishing logbook;
Check the market prize;
Provide othor benefits occurred by the sct net.

24.6 Assistant Trustee shall assist the performancc of Trustee and act as Trustcc
when he are unable to serve the offrce.

24.7 Finance and accounting shall l
Be the custodian ofall monies olthe group;
Deposit-withdraw all monics ofthe group iD bank account;
Conduct thc Incomes Expenses account;
Handle the allocation offinance and divide the profit.

24.8 Assistant Finance and Accounting shall assist Finance and accounting
conducting responsibility for the section and perform such duties whcn Finance and
Accounting is unable lo sene lhe dultes.

ARTICLE 6
THE APPROPRIATION OF ANNUAL NET PROFIT

Section 25: The appropriation of annual net profit
At the end of fishing season in each year, thc commiree shall calculate and summarize the
operational results of the year within I month alier keeping the sct nct fishing gear liom
fishing ground. When there have net prolits. the committee shall allocatc thc divided
pavme[t to mcfibcr as followl
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25.1 40 % ofthe net profit may reserve for investment budget and maintenance for
following year;

25.2 55% of the net profit may use as the remuneration for the year to the
committee members and operational group:

25.3 5% of the net profit may use for Welfare and public benefit of fishery's
goups joins in the set net activiti€s.

ARTICLE ?
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING

Section 26: Accounting
26.1 Finance and accounting shall conduct monthly ar incomes-expenses account

of the group during the year, by deposit all monies of the group and incomes
to the bank account. Withdrawal request has to be signed by 2 in 3 committee
members who are: Chairman, Vice Chairman, and Treasurer;

26.2 Calculate and pay monthly the remuneration to the committee members to be
in line with a monthly I[comes-Expenses account.

A TRANSITORY PROVISION

Sectiotr 27: All announceme[ts, orders, and rules and regulations shall take effect at the
approval date ofthese regulations until the changes or cancellation ofthese regulations.

Section 28: The committee members shall follow these r€sulations

Approved on ..........

The Chairman of Mae Rumpheung Set-Net Fisher group

By Aussanee Munprasit
Translation bv Ms. Pattaraiit Kaewnurachadasom
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@
CONTACT ADDRESS
OF THf, SOURTHOAST ASIAN FISHtrRIES
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Sf,AFDEC Secretariat
P.O. Box 1046. Kasetsan Posr OtTice,
Chatuchak. Bangkok. 10901 Thailand
Tel : (66-2) 940-6126
Fax : (66-2) 940-6136
E-mail : secrclAriat(4scafdcc-org
Internet : ww$.scrfdcc.org

SEAFD0C Training Departlnent (TD)
P.O.Box 97, Phrasamutchedi,
Sanut Prakar 10290. Thailand
Tcl :  (4,6-2)425,6100
F a x | ( 6 6 - 2 ) 4 2 5 - 6 l l u -  1
E mail I td(/tscafdec.org
Intemel : lrltp:r/ld.seafdec.org

StrAFDEC Marinc Fisheries Research
Dcpartmcnt (MFRD)
2 Perahu Road, ofi Lim Ch Kang Road
Singapore 7l t i9 l5
Tcl |  (65)6790-7973
F a x  :  ( 6 5 ) 6 8 6 1 - 3 1 9 6
E mail : mlidlibr(.4pacific.net.ss
lnlemet : hirpi//www.fi shsafetyinfo.com

SEAFDEC Aquaculture D€partInent (AQD)
Main Office: Tigbauan. 5021 Iloilo. PhiUppincs
T e l  :  ( 6 3 - 3 3 )  5 l  l - 9 1 7 1 . 3 3 6  2 9 6 5
Fax :  (63-33) 335-1008. 51I 8709. 51 1 9070
Manila Oflicc: l7 Timcs Slreet. West Tnangle.
I 104 Quczon City. Philippines
Tcl | (61-l) 172-3980 to 82r
Fax :  (61-2) 372-3983 a
E mail : salesaaod.seafdec.ors.ph.

library(.raqd.seafdec.org.ph (for Joumal papers)
Intemci : hrtpr//www.seafdec.org.ph

StrAFDEC Marine Fishery Resources
Devclopm€ntand Mrn!gementDep.rtment (MFRDMD)
Taman Perikanan Chendering.
21080 Kuala Tcrenggnnu, Malaysia
T e l  : ( 6 0 9 ) 6 l G l l 5 0
l-ax :(609)617-5116
E-mail : seafdecramfrdmd.ore.mv
Inlcmcl : hllp://www.nnidmd.org.my
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